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The Archbishop’s Jubilee 
a Great Success

Jubilate Deo.”—PraiseVe 
K the choir.

to God—

Fiftieth Anniversary of Ordination 
Celebrated at Marysville

Deaeronto, Dec. 17.—Very Rev. Dean sang the choir 
O’Connor of Mary.ville celebrated hi. j y,, the breeth tbe glorloug ^
golden jubilee in the priesthood this them to-day in this city ascended the 
morning. Vicar-General Masterson Praise aud prayers ol grateful thous
ed Prescott read 
priests ol the diocese

r-General Masterson prayers ol grateful thous-
an address from the “**• paai**Jh*t the capable and elo- 

arwl Archbishop of Montreal, His
ocese and presen«M. Grace Mar. liruchesi, had been spar-

tbe aged pastor with a purse of gold. 
The parishioners also presented a 
purse and an address, read by Denis 
Hayes. The parishes of Perth and 
Cheeterville sent a set of benediction 
vestments and a gold.beaded cane. 
Tbe ceremony was held in St. Mary’a 
Church, Marysville, which was crowd
ed. Dean O’Connor was ordained 
to the priesthood on Dec. 17, 1853,
and has been incumbent at Marysville 
for the past five years.

John Stephen O’Connor was born 
in Peterborough, February 17th,1828, 
and was the Urst child born of white 
parents in that section of the coun
try. His father was one of the pion
eers of Peterborough Young OrCon- 
nor was an apt pupil and he gradu
ated from the Peterborough Grammar 
School in May, 1849. After that be 
attendri Regiopolis College,' Kings- 
mas, 1853. At this time he was| 
professor of mathematics from the 
fall of 1849 until the (all ol 1852. 
For a year after that date he attend
ed the Grand Sednnary, Montreal,
,easing there a week before Christ
mas, 1853. At this time he wae 
appointed assistant priest at St.

j

"êlorg to d>ol& on on $att|} |)tace"
t

_ -------------- spar
ed to celebrate the jubilee of his 
twenty-five years of priesthood; pray
ers that his years of mlnistery might 
still be long and fruitful.

From all parts of tbe province came 
men high in tbe Church to do him 
honor.

The jubilee ceremonies began at ten 
o’clock. The long lines of prelates 
and priests passed from the sacristy 
into the west aisle of the Cathedral 
through the main aisle into the sanc
tuary. The scene was a solemn and 
imposing one, presenting a magnifi
cent appearance, The costly and 
beautiful vestments of the officiating 
clergyman, the gold and purple of the 
visiting prelates, and the altar de
coration were all on a scale of gran
deur seldom seen in a church cere
mony.

Vast as is the sanctuary of St. 
James’ Cathedral, it was too small 
for the throng of surpliced priests.

Over three hundred occupied chairs 
in the body of the church directly in 
front of the altar railings.

The jubilee ceremonies began with a 
solemn Pontifical Mass, with the jubi- 
larian, Archbishop liruchesi, Uie cele
brant. The other officers of the

____  mass were: Rt. Rev. Mgr. Z. Raci-
Mary’s Cathedral, which position he cot and Rt. Rev. Mgr. Archambault, 
held for nearly three years, having assistants at the throne. Rev Al be 
been transferred to the Parish ol Charles Lesage, P.P. of Ohambly, 
Cornwall, removing in November, i was the assistant priest. The dea- 
1866, to Alexandria. His next lnovc cons of honor wbre: Rev. Father 
was in June, 1870, to Perth. He., Adam, P.P. of the Sacred Heart 
went to Chesterville in May, 1889, Ghurch, and Rev. Abbe Mantel, Su- 
where he remained in charge of one perior of the St. Therese Seminary,
parish until his removal to Marys-, The deacon of the mass was Ilev.
ville on March 15th, 1889, where he Abbe CYievrier, S.S.; the sub-deacon, 
bas been since. | Rev. Abbe Bail large, P.P. of St. Mu-

Dean O’Connor is remembered by bert. Rev. Father J. M. Demers, 
the older residents of Kingston for, the Archbishop’s secretary, acted as 
the courage he displayed in faithfully, master of ceremonies. "The servers 
attending to the sick and dying dur- ; were from the Seminary of Philoso- 
ing the great epidemic here years phy.
ago. He has made hosts of friends j in the sanctuary were: Thpir Lord- 
evçrywhere. In his fifty years’ pas- ships Bishop Decélles, of St. Hyac- 
t orate he has brought his greaVtearn- ’ inthe; Bishop Emard, of Valley field; 
ing and piety to bear for the welfare Bishop Larocque, of Sherbrooke)
of his people. Few men live to cele-, Bishop McDonald, of Princrf Edward
brate the occasion of having served Island; Bishop Lorrain of Pontiac;
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The celebration was a worthy one, 
all religious orders ol priests, bro
thers and sisters come to honor their 
superior. His Grace sang Mass in 
a clear voice and his reply was made 
in the same manner. The Archdio
cese of Montreal can boast of having 
one of the youngest Archbishops in 
the world. His people wish him years 
of joy, happiness and prosperity in 
high and exalted vocation.

All the pupils ol the Catholic 
Schools enjoyed a holiday, in honor 
or Archbishop Bruchesi’s Jubilee.

Montreal, Dec. 22, 1903. FELIX.

Douro—Ennisir: ore
Celebration of the Immaculate Concep

tion of the Blessed Virgin
December 8th, Feyâval of the Im

maculate Conceptio^^l the Blessed 
Virgin, was, as usual, a red letter 
day jn the parish ol Douro. On that 
day forty of ttie little ones received 
for the first time Holy Communion. 
Rev. Father Keilty officiated. » The 
yeverend gentleman has officiated on 
many such occasions, because he has 
been a parish priest lot twenty-five 
years in the County of Peterborough. 
On this account there is a proposal 
on foot to have all those who have 
made their first communion under

and his assistant, Rev. 
fcrnan;[ Rev,

». orJ. W. Mogan for Alderman
Mr. J. W. Mogan, president of the 

East Toronto Liberal Association, foe
“".t’rj,”!1 *.ni t2£t“T wFiStofivSKBench and Bar, occupied seats of hon-

SL Mary’s Court, 1352, C.O.F.
The regular meeting of the above 

Court was held on Wednesday, Dec. 
16. There was a Very large attend
ance of members and visitors, the 
occasion being the election of officers 
Bto. L. V. Me Brady delivered a very 
instructive and interesting address on 
Forestry. Am«iii#^he visitors were

c . . . . . . . , Bros. J. J. Milloy, M. F. Mogan, J.thev should be to shake hands on such.:. . .... „ • . ,
a solemn occasion,/with him who has koftus, w**° erT ^mdly assl-11 
Been ail these years their staunch and the e.ection of officers which resulted 
steadfast friend—to whom during all as follows: P C.R., Thos. Mulvey;
these tears their hearts have gone C. R., John McGarrv; V.C.R., R.
opt l* love and Wa tv-^f whom Kr„ Ref-Sec , S. Chas. Graham;

Father M. Callaghan, | they now speak so kindly and mer- * ’ „ Treasurer
■ ~ Father «"fitly as their grand old man, saying Fin.-aec., A. u. vartaa, Treasurer,

fifty years, in tlfrir chosen profession," the Mitred Ab&ot of Oka, Mgr Rack I ^ , administrations, meets together
while still remaining in harness. Dean cot, Mgr. Arenalhbault, the Canons i m *»u*y ®* n®xt,Tf*r- VT1* a : i j
O’Connor is one of these lew, and the of the Archdiocese; Rev. Father Le-1 reunion it should be IIow rejoiced
people of Kingston and this district, I compte, Provincial of the Jesuits 
of all classes and creeds, unite in sin- Rev. Father Ducharme, Provincial of 
cere congratulations to the aged pre-| St. Viator; Rev. Father Jodoin, 
late, and hope that he may serve his Provincial of the Oblats; Rev. Father 
Church and his people for many more Donnelly, P. P., jof St. Anthony, 
years.

Bishop Bradley Dead
Manchester, N.H., Dec. 13.—Right 

ReV. Dennis M. Bradley, Bishop of the 
Diocese of Manchester, which includes 
the whole State of New Hampshire, 
died this morning of chronic gastrit
is, aged 57 years. ■

Bishop Bradley was born in Ireland 
and when very young was brought io 
this country by his parents, who set
tled in Manchester. He deceived his 
early education in the parochial 
schools. He was sent to Boston la
ter, where he entered the Jesuit Col
lege of the Holy Cross. Bishop 
Lradlev was consecrated on June 
11, 1884. The Bishop’s mother was 
present at his consecration. He left 
the altar and went to the ,pew where 
she was kneeling and gave her his first 
episcopal benediction.

BETHLEHEM OF TO-DAY

Thos. Hef-

! P.P. of St. Patrick’s; Rev 
I O’Meara, P.P. of St. Gabriels; the 
Superiors of the various Religious Or
ders, and the parish priests of the 

i city, with their assistants, repre-
to the business and working classes 
in the eastern section ol the city, is 
a candidate for aldermanic honors in 
the SeccWd Ward. The contest' in 
this ward promises to be largely a 
fight among new men, awl Mr. Mo
gan should give an excellent account 
of himself. He is well acquainted 
with public aftairs on account ol his 
prominent association with political 
and other organizations, and is the 
strongest man in the district for the 
workers to rally round. His stand 
ipg as af citizen 
entitle him to' the

or.
Scattered throughout the church 

were Brothers and Sisters of various 
religious communities.

The choir of the Cathedral, under 
the baton of Prof. Couture, rendered 
a musical programme of high order. 
Messrs. E. Lebel and Morin were the 
soloists.

At the. conclusion of the Mass an 
address was read by Mgr. Z. Racicot 
Vicar Vicar-General, wherein he ex-

M. J. Madden; Trustees, C. F. 
, O’Brien, D. P. Emmons and E. 
Ryan.

—Com. - I The following resolution of condol
ence .was unanimously passed :

, Whereas it has pleased Almighty
„ .................. ...  „ .. . . . ! God in His Infinite wisdom to re-
Branch No. 1, I.L.B.U., elected thelinove bv dPatj, the father of our es- 

following officers for the ensuing year: teemed Bro , John Murphy.
Resolved that we, the members of 

Mary’s Court, 1352, hereby ex
press our heartlelt sorrow for the

with the world’s hard: 
“Time cannot wither him, 
Nor custom stale 
His infinite variety.”

I.C.B.U.

confidence
property owners. The interests ol 
Ward 2 In the council can be best 
represented by a man of the peo
ple. Mr. Mogan has energy, experi
ence and popularity upon his side 
and the prize for the controllerships 
having drawn some of the sitting 
alderman out. of the field, the chances 
for one or two new men are excellent. 
Ward Two should el«*ct J. W. Mogan 
for 1904.

n..v.v... ... v. , Financial Secretary, Bn
and a tradesman presse(j feelings of the clergyland Çhell; Treasurer, Bro. J. H. Barber; 

idence of the iai«v ,n rt.joice with their beloved Sergeant-at-Arms B

President, Bro. R. Scollard; 1st Vice- 
President, Bro. C. O’Brien; 2nd Vice-|j;{ 
President, Bro. J. P. Berney; Mas
ter of Ceremonies, Bro. T. Burns; Re
cording Secretary, Rro. G. T. Wright,
28 Front street east; Financial Secre
tary, Bro. J. O’Donell; Assistant 

Brqf. B T. Mit- 
. J. H.

Tbe season is drawing nigh when 
the thoughts of all Christians are 
centered upon tbe sacred scenes of 
Bathiehem when Christ tbe Saviour 
was horn. With more than usual 
interest, then, will your readers be 
willing to hear something of the 
Bethlehem of to-day.

/ • • *
Some few weeks since the papers 

announced the passing away of the 
Rev. Anthony Helloni, whom Catho
lic pilgrims to the Grotto of the Na
tivity will remember as tbe zealous 
priest who for years past has look
ed after tbe little orphans in Bethle
hem. In the year 1859, shortly af
ter bis ordination to the priesthood, 
he was appointed professor in the 
Seminary of Beitgallat. While thus 
engaged he was made the recipient of 
a considerable sum of money from 
the hands of the distinguished Eng
lish Catholic Lord Bute, with which 
>e was abte to buy some pioperty 

About twelve miles from Jerusalem, 
upon which he erected a school for 
boys in which they were taught not 
only their religion and thçv ordinary 
branches, but.also tbe practical work 
of farming. Father Belloni realized 
that there was another pressing ne
cessity-some training school wherein 
the more capable scholars might re
ceive such instructions as would fit 
them to undertake the work of in
structing the children in the small 
towns. In many of these the pover
ty and the scarcity of our own peo
ple prevented them from giving to 
their children under Catholic auspices 
the educational advantages that Am
erican and English Protestants were 
able to offer. j

Nearby to the spring where tradi
tion says SI. Philip baptized the 
Ethiopian servant of Queen Candace, 
on a beautiful spot on the road from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem, this good 
priest acquired another piece of land ; 
and in one of those intervals when i 
the Turkish authorities relaxed their j 
severe vigilance he constructed 
school ie which were to he Uai 
those pupils who showed more than 
usual aptitude for agricultural stti-i 
dies. None of your readers who 
have ever visited the Holy Land or 
who may do so in the future will for- ; 
get the site of this school, Cremiz-1 
an. situated on the crest of hills 
from which the Crusaders of old. af- ; 
ter many journryings and much war-

ous places throughout Palestine, 
have now almost completed a build
ing on tbe site known as “The Ola- 
gellation." This, of course, is, in 
addition to the fine hospice tofiuwa 
as the Casa Nuova, which durihg its 
brief existence has harbored imïus- 
ands of pilgrims, many of them 
gratis.

The visit of the German Kmperote 
suited, as your readers «how, in tbe 
presentation to German Catholics ol 
an expensive little piece of land near 
the Kedron, (amiûarly called "La 
Durmition” of the\ Blessed Virgin 
Tbe German Dominicans now occupy, 
a fine convent on this site and have 
made several additions to the fam
ous sanctuary. The Fretacta Domini
cans are at present putting the fin
ishing touches to a convent situ
ated on one of tbe sacred bills to 
tbe east of Jerusalem, traditionally
known as tbe "MountSTteS*
dal.” The Catholic German Society 
of Collogne are building, just outside 
tbe Damascus Gate/ a Jarge hospice 
wherein pilgrims may find lodging 
and food and where orphan children 
of German parentage will find a 
home A new wing is now being 
built to the Austrian hospice, which 
is conducted by the Sisters of St. 
Charles. i

During the first week of October 
the Christian Brothers opened a new 
school at Nazareth, and on one of 
the charming hills that overlooked 
the scenes of Christ’s childhood Don 
Bosco’s Salesian Fathers are build
ing a fine orphanage.

. In Bethlehem the Sisters of Charity 
have about completed a hospital 
which is not only' faultless from a 
medical standpoint, but which teveals 
a genuine artist in its architect. The 
Religious of Marie Réparatrice now 
possesses a fine convent, and their 
new church was dedicated last sum
mer." Upon Mount Olivet the Bene
dictine Sisters hav£s^rought a small 
piece of ground which has been en
closed. and here amidst the sacred 
scenes of our Lord’s agony t-hey will 
sing His praises and implore that 
His Sacred Blood be not shed in 
vain. Within ten minutes’ walk 
from the Dominican convent the 
Carmelites are found in their mon
astery. which of late has been con 
siderably enlarged, and a lew hun
dred yards to the imrth of these the 
“White Fathers” \ have begun to 
build The “Ladies of Sion" have 
just had the happiness to see their 
new sanctuary consecrated, an* a 
few weeks since tbe Passionist Fa
thers celebrated the first Mass in 

4, their new convent at Bethanv.
And so it seems that the arid soil 

Is begriming to bloom with the choic
est flowers of Christianity —I C T. 
S., in Catholic Standard and Times.

Death of a Well-Known Christian 
Brother

I^st week there passed away at the 
mother House a well-known Chris-

laity, to rejoice with their beloved 
Archbishop, to praise and thank God 

. for twenty-five years he had spent so j faithfully and so honorably in the 
priesthood. They knew how con
stantly forgetful of self, and thought
ful of others he had been, and that 
iiis wants were simple and few,but 

, they hoped that he would permit 
• them, on this exceptional occasion, | 
to honor him by presenting him a

Bro. J. Clark; 
Marshall, Bro I T. Lonergan; Assist
ant Marshall, Bro. P. Cassidy; Librar
ian, Bro. C. Smith; Assistant Bibrar- 
ian, Bro. D. Hayes.

loss our worthy Brother has sus
tained and to extend to him our most 
sincere sympathy and condolence. 
Also, be it

Resolved, that a copy of this reso
lution be inserted in the minutes 
of this meeting and a copy be pre
sented to Bro. John Murphy and in
serted In The Catholic Register and 
The Catholic Record.

fare,-caught their first glimpse of the 
Holv City. The inhabitants of this: “an Brother in the person of Rev 
part of the country have nothing to Bro. Sigismund. Bro. Sigismund 
depend upon but a few vines and fruit ; taught at St. Mary’s, St. Patrick’s, 
trees Owing to neglect of ages con-jst Mlchael s and j* La Salle. To- 
sequent upon the misrule of the Otto- . . . A ^ -, ’ .
man, this fertile soil had taken up- ro,,t°. And also at St. Catharines, 
on itself the appearance of jt des- He was drill,instructor for years an* 
ert, but the tears shed liv Hese poor the boys of the Separate School of 
people at news of Dorn Belloni's death Toronto distinguished themselves on 
showed that t-hev recognized that he «tore than one occasion under the skil- 
it was who had -caused their children
to give these bills the beauty and 
fruitfulness of the ancient days. His 
work here has not only brought food 
and comfort to the natives of this

iul guidance of the late lamented Bro
ther.

For the past six years Brother Sig
ismund had been at St. Patrick’s 
School, Quebec. During the year
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The-

Irish Officials Violated Wyndham's 
Pledges -,

London,f Dec. 20.—John Redifiond, 
. ... .. ■ speaking at Bunningagin, County Sli-

personal gift in keeping with the îm- g()| jre|an<j to-daÿ strongly protested 
portance of the event they were ccle-j agajnst decisions of the legal officers

S. CHAS. GRAHAM.
Rec Sec.

were cele
brating.

“Only your positive prohibition, | vented the proper 
continued the \ icar-General, re-j |rjsh Land Act in Congested districts 
straineth us. 5 our wish has been t)y enah|jng landlords to combine in

Mrs. Arthur Ryan's Bequest
17.—By the terms

historic spot, but it has drawn large I fie was sent to the Mother House of
‘ the Order at Maisonneuve, as his 

health was shattered. Here he pre
pared himself for death by fervent 
prayer and compliance with the rules 
of the Order. Being fortified with 
the lt><f rites of Holv Mother Church 
the soul of a faithful son ol St 
lie La Salle wended its way heaven
wards to receive the reward of those 
who had left all to follow Christ

numbers of schismatics into the 
church Another monument of the 
zeal of the canon was the building 
of the church of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus at a distance of only a few

St. Gabriel’s Ed Fete
(Written (or The Register.)

St. Gabriel’s Parish, Poiat St.
, Charles, was en fete on Sunday last,
. the occasion being ol a triple nature,
(1) The 20th anniversary of the par
ish; (2) The 13th anniversary of the 
Rev. Father Niea, a son ol the Par
ish and tbe first Maas of a young 
priest, another son ol tbe parish. The 
church was crowded to tbe doors.
The Catholic Order ol Foresters, St. 
Patrick’s Court, ol which Rev. Father 
E. P. Polan, the newly ordained 
priest, is a member, occupied seats 
in tbe centre aisle. At a lew min
utes to ten tbe altar boys marched 
from the Sacristy and took Shein 
places in the Sanctuary amidst the 
sweet strains of the organ. A few 
minutes after Uye celebrant, ctothed 

purple cape, with cloth of gold 
■ by deacon and 

sub-deacon Intoned in a clear voice 
tbe “Asperges Me.” After tbe Sol
emn High Mass commenced Rev. Ft. 
Edward Polan, celebrant. Rev. Fr< 
McShane, S.S., Notre Dame Church, 
deacon, and Rev .Father McDonald, 
St. Gabriel's Church, sub-deaco-i. 
Rev. Father Shea assisted Father 
Polan. Tbe choir under the direc
tion of Prof. J. J. Shea, jr , had » 
line choir of 80 voices under his baton 
and rendered “Messe de St. Louis” 
by Th de La Hache, in a very able 
manner

After the singing of the Goseph, 
Rev Father W. O’Meara ascendeà the 
pulpit and made the announcements.
At the end he congratulated the new
ly-ordained priest and felt proud that 
he, like Rev. Fathers McMemunin Doe- 
nelly, Shea and McShane were sons 
of St. Gabriel’s Parish.

Rev Father Shea than preached an 
eloquent sermon, giving a full and 
concise history of tpie Parish slncq 
its foundation, referring in partii 
to the grand temple which tbe 
ishioners of St. Gabriel’s have 
present, and the great zeal and dn- 
votedness of the popular pastor Fa
ther O’Meara, who on Tuesday cele
brated tbe 20th anniversary of his 
ordination to tbe priesthood.

He next spoke of the dignity and 
sacrifices of tbe priestly vocation and 
work of tbe priest, and congratulated 
the young levite on bis elevation to 
tbe ranks of the clergy. Tbe Rev. 
gentleman took for bis text, "I have 
chosen thee." "Thou art a priest 
forever according to the Order ol 
Melchisedecb,” (St. Paul to the Heb
rews, Chap. 7 verse 17.) “I cannot 
assign any other reason except par
tiality,” said the preacher, “why 1 
am invited to preach on this two
fold celebration, the 20th anniversary « 
of the parish and tbe 1st Mass of % w 
young priest. It is twenty yean 
this month since your parish was 
canonically erected. The little vil
lage chapel was erected in 1869-70 by 
Rev. Father I.apierre, assisted by 
Father John Salmon. Here the 
preacher sketched the earlv struggles 
which were made for education and 
religion, and the great strides made 
since that time. He said that 13| 
years ago to-day he ascended the al
tar to offer up his first Mass and to
day another young Levite ascends the 
altar of God to offer the Adorable 
Sacrifice of the Altar. "Many chan
ges,” said the preacher, "have taken 
place since that time, and many new 
mounds are found in Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery Here the preacher paid * 
glowing tribute to the memory of 
the mother of the young priest. He 
then sketched the dignity, office and 
labors of the priest. "As tbe soul 
is above the body, and the heavens 
above the earth, so is the priest above 
the faithful ”

At the end of the Mass Rev Father 
Polan gave his blessing to the corv-

I)1ivine Infant was born. And into 
this church come several times dur
ing the day the little ones from 
the adjoining orphan asylum, which

Brockville, Dec.
of the will of the late Mrs. Arthur Notwithstanding 5,he toil and hard 
Ryan, who died here on November sacrifices with which his life was fill-

likewise owes its existence to this Thirty-five years in the paths of vir- 
satne holy servant of God and over > tue and holiness, leading others by 
which he presided/for many years ! word and example to be true and Ho

unding 1he toil and hard ble Christians. What consolation at
the solemn moment when the ties of

at Dublin Castle, which, he said, pre- 29th, $5,000 was bequeathed to St. «1, we feel that some recompense earth are to be severed forever, and 
operation of the Francis Xavier Roman Catholic was his even here below, for he died! joy, happiness and never-ending glory

it was an-; 
cou\d make

Y.&D.
_ ’Ltmixea

Lm»TOW)NTO«*

resjiected. As soon as 
nounced that nothing 
you happier than to see one of the 
greater charities of the diocese assist
ed, and you pointed out the Home 
For Incurables, which you had re
cently founded, all the members of 
your flock, priests and people, poured 
generously their contributions into 
the treasury.” I

Mgr. Racicot concluded by thanking 
God for the wise and beneficent reign 
Of the Jubilarian, and prayed God to 
grant him length of days that he may 
continue and perfect the work of the 
Church In the great Archdiocese of 
Montreal. s •

His Grace replied happily and felirl- 
twusly to the address ol his Vicar- 
General. ,

After the church ceremonies a din-j 
ner was given to His Grace in the 
Refectory of the Palace. Mgr. Raci
cot, Vicar-General, presided, and ev
ery parish of the diocese was repre
sented.

The jubilee offering of nearlv four
teen thousand dollars was presented 
to His Grace, whieh will be handed 
over to the Home for Incurables. The 
Home for Incurables was founded by 
Archbishop Bruchesl. The Home is 
situated at. Notre Dame de Grace, un
der the control of the Sisters of Pro
vidence. V „ . .

In the vast throng at the Cathedral 
were many priests who had long past, 
the 25th vear mark in the ministry. 
It Is a rare thlnr for an Archbishop 
to celebrate bis Silver Jubilee as a 
priest during his regime as a Bishop

a refusal to sell «lazing lands. He 
declared the decisions were a gross 
violation of the Government’s pledges 
and said that the Irish party could 
demand their amendment in the com
ing session of Parliament. *
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Church and $1,000 to St. Vincent da 
Paul Hospital. After several legacies 
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nieces in Albany, N.Y., the residua 
of the estate is to be divided be
tween this church and ‘the hospital.
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surrounded by his orphans within a 
stone's throw of the spot where 
“they wrapped Him in swaddling; 

! clot hes and placed Him in a man
ger.” I

The following resume of our chief, 
Catholic establishments in and about | 
Jerusalem may be ofy Interest to your 
readers, showing as it does remark-;
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able
teen

await one at the Tribunal of Jus-

Bro. Sigismund was known
world as Henry McVrory, and 

came from Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island

The Requiem High Mass was sung

a Rev Henry Sigismund McCrory of 
at ham. Ni», a nephew of tbq de

progress
years.

during the past fit-1 ceased brother. Resting in a plain 
pine coffin, the mark of lloly Poverty

■ ~Mo( St I
The Franciscan Fathers, who 

intr the last decade of rears 
built several hrre churches in

dur-
have j 
vari-

Ttf* merits of a piano lie in the 
••onv'rncii .n. on which depends 
» low. quality and the endurance 
.»<■ the itiAi ruuient The

;t! HeintzmanScCo. | 
Piano

ie well constructed. It has been 
need by some of the world’s great-, 
eat musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it as a 
faultleaa piano.
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as directed by the Rule of St. De La 
Salle, lay the remains of one who had, 
been faithful unto death. After the 
singing of the “Libera” bv the three 
hundred brothers and novices, the re
mains were solemnly borne to their 
last resting place in the beautiful 
cemetery of the Order at the back of 
the monastery where many "after 
life’s fitful fever sleep well.”

The birds will warble their sweet
est songs, the monks will walk to and 
fro in silent meditation praying for 
the honored dead, the monastery bell 
will toll again, announcing that an
other faithful son has gone to re
ceive his reward, but the consola
tion of'dying the death of the just 
will he experienced only by those 
who have been faithful to their vo
cation. ' •

"The Soldier of the Cross has his 
reward,

For served he well his Master and his 
Lord; *

Humble his tame, his mem’ry ne’ep 
shall fade.

Our love shall light the ground where 
he Is laid ”

Montreal, Dec 23, IN3.
FELIX.

gregatioj individually
at VeIn the evening at Vespers Rev. Fr 

McShane, S.S . preached the sermon 
Rev Father Polan will be attache* 

to St Patrick’s Church. "Ad ranf- 
tos Annos.” FELIX.

Montreal. Dec 22, 1983.
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The CATHOLIC 
CHRONICLE...

ROME
His Holiness Pope Pius X. continues 

to give audiences with a regularity 
which is quite note Me. On Saturday 
November 18th, the Pontiff re
ceived in separate private audiences 
the Most Rev. Dr. Hiflgrns, Bishop of 
Rockhampton, and Most Rev. Dr. 
Gallagher, Bishop of Goulburn, Aus
tralia. Each Bishop presented to Hat 
Holy Father

DEVOTED 
TO..
FOREIGN 
NEWS

X

t served by Pius IX. and Leo XIII. to
wards the Italian. Government. With 
more persistence than usual it has 
been repeated that Pius X. was about 
to remove the prohibition that his 
predecessors had put upon Italian Ca
tholics voting, or being voted for, 
members of the Italian Parliament. 
It has been regarded necessary to^no- 
tify the falsity of that report, and a 
recent number of the “Osservatore 
Romano," the Oatholic, journal to 
which important communications front 
the V*Fk*an are presented to the pub
lic, . contauuxl the following hole : 
“We are authorized to contradict the 
rumors spread lately by the press of

SatitM to learn from the Biafeopaj *** It
at the Catholic schools were alio- 8arding the abolition of the non ex- gr^er un^r the"c^ol’oMhr Bish- Mit they being absolutely deprived 

® . 4_ a ..wtr.i.m <>f all foundation..opa in Australia. Brief, dear, and definite is the form
v . of contradiction, responding perfectly,

On the same day the Rector of the as the ‘‘Voce dell Verita” has it, to 
Irish College presented in private ! the decided will of Pins X. concerning, 
audience Peter’s Pence—fsoin the Dm- religio-political function of his lUgh 
cese ol Waterford £400, from the Dio- j ministry. This note of the “Osfer- 
cese of Cloutert £123 8s 9d, and from vatore” shows dearly

from hie diocese—the Bishop of Rod 
hamptoo £188 and the Bishop of 
Goulburn £300. In his conversation 
with the Bishops the question of Ca- 
tholic education in Australia came 
'up, and the Pontiff was lnteaaely

THE MAN IN BLUE
I AM EXQUISITE MUSICAL STOUT

I am the youngest son of thirteen 
children of Burgermeister Kraus ol 
Bingen and his wife, Krau Maria. My 
father adored music, and we were all 
taught to play on some instrument or 
other,* or else to sing, and, by my 
taith! I hold we did considerable 
credit to our musical education. When 
I was sixteen my father presented me 
with a fine, old Cremona, which I 
christened ‘‘Fortunate," and which 
eventually became my lifelong friend 
and companion.

Nothing gave

d tliâ,little 
yxJnctng Item the op

posite side several ot the professors

the Diocese of Down and Connor 
£370. On the same occasion on- 
signor Murphy piesented, on behalf., 
of the Bishop ol Waterford, an ad
dress of congratulation and loyal at
tachment to the Pope from the Water- 
lord County Uouwojl. The Holy Fa
ther received the address with lively, 
satisfaction, and*bade the Rector ask 
the'Bishop to ccaivey his warm thanks 
to the members lot the County Coun
cil, on whom he,bestowed the Apos
tolic Benediction.

*
On Sunday, November 29th, the 

Holy Father accorded a special au
dience to the Superiors and Students 
of the Irish Ijullegc. A portion ot 
one of the famdtw Loggie of Raphael 
was prepared as an audience cham
ber, and there, at half-past three in 
the afternoon, the College awaited 
the coming of the Holy Father. The 
Pope arrived punctually, attended by 
Monsigiuus Bislcti and Bressan, and 
proceeded to the throne which I had 
been prepared for him. Monsieur 
Murphy tnen read a short address in 
Italian, ol which I subjoin a trans
lation:

‘‘Most Holy Father,

the organ whoo! wheel and then it As I rn 
set to squeaking and whistling like of it, I saw 
mad The girls began to laugh, the
Mayor to swear, and the pastor— awl among them Bach By and by, 
well, he became frantic, poor man. as it got noised about that some of 
Beze is a fool, an idiot. ‘He has the-celebi itics were in the church, it 
ruined the organ,’ cried every one. ( tilled up to excess. Presently Bach 
And soon, amid tjie derision of the I ascended the organ loft, jiow my 
congregation, your Iriend left the ! heartbeat! Mass began. At the 
church. Strange to say, since that! “Kyrie” the hitherto mute instru- 
day we have never seen the creature, nient for the first time wafted forth 
but our organ .ia completely spoiled I such heavenly sweetness that Abe 
and remains as silent as the tomb." | congregation was thrilled as Mfcy 

Thus spoke Merchant Krcbbs. I the music of angels. As the Mass 
could hear no more, but hurried out1 advanced, the more' marvellous be- 
to console our poor friend. 1 found,came the harmony. The "Agnus" 
him sitting all forlorn under an ap- was so plaintive that I saw tears in, 
pie trpe, his face turned towards the the eyes of Gluck, who stood by me, 
setting sun. “Ah, my young ' and the “Sanctur” sounded so tri

me greater pleasure friend,” he cried, “do you see yon 
than to take my dear violin into the little cloud which obscures the splen- 
woods and there, by the murmuring | dor of the sun? So the words ot a 
brook, beneath the rustling trees, | foolish man may tarnish the name of 
dreamily improvise new melodics and i a genius."
vary old ones. So greatly , did my ! “But,” 1 replied, “see, ther* little 
father delight In our accomplishments cloud has already vanished, and the 
that be organized an amateur con-1 sun is all the brighter for tint con
cert everv Thursday afternoon, at trast.”
which at least a quarter ol the town lie smiled. “The clouds that hang' peace. His spectacles had fallen 
assisted to admire or criticize about over my tarnished name will have to, from his beautiful but nearly /sight- 
as much music as could tar crowded pass away soon, or it will be too | less eyes, and tears of joy were run- 
into , a three hours’ performance, di- • late. ^h«u orfcan which 1 recon-1 ning down his sunken cheeks. His 
vide* into two equal parts by a tray «trueted has / soul within it. All homely features seemed transfigured, 
of light refreshments handed round my life t have worked hard to lodge I When divine service was over the 
by Karl and myself. ' mv ideal of mitnic within the compass congregation passed round einto the

of a single instrument. I have done porch to see the great composers, 
this The soul is there, hut I knov«| “Long live Bach!" “Hail, Gluck!" 
not how to play upon the organ, ana they cried as they recognized these 
in their blind rage they will not al- popular men. But Baeh held aloof, 
low me to explain the mechanist» of “Lend me," he cried, “to that man 
the instrument to them. Oh' tliab I ' of genius who has so wonderfully ini-

wcmld proved the king of instruments “
’ I cried, “he is in the 
And we re-entered the sa-

yon umphantly that it required but little 
I imagination to believe the Cherubim 
and Seraphim were indeed singing 
their jubilant aongs of praise, ‘‘Holy, 
Holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth!"

But where was the Man in Blue? 
Standing by the altar, with his face 

. : toward the organ. His expression 
j was one of supreme happiness and

One fine autumn afternoon, just as 
our first sonata was concluded, a 

th *| very singular individual entered the
1 «lion in Concert room. He was as thin and 

’hit P“l|- as an apparition and entirely 
dressed' in shabby garments of light 
til tie corduroy His well worn knee-1 coldd find ijehastian Bach. He 
ly'(“(*chps were l)luc his j«icket wus «ikcii thv soul of music tluit lies j . Mîtster 
blue, his vesi was 'blue, and the huge JM,**P my organ, and prove to thp1church."

his great Hat 
was also of vari 

faded shades of blue. He

cravat that fastened 
ping shirt collar

ihat Iteze is neither mad nor an

it her took

llao- i "'- 'd }l<at 
rariJd

^BP^hadra Myt falhei 
* big, hooked nose, thin, hungry looking Krfbbs had said, arid when he join 

1 jaws* and the onlv redeeming features V*i ,n car|lpn *'y entreated Bezc 
ihnl hn wptp his ilark and 1° lnm as iistciI in thê open a

no ^notice of what 
joined

is. and the onlv redeeming features v; »,— ««*■ -y ™x«»wu »ezc to
that* he possessed were his dark and v.a° .i m—,as 11 ,* *n the open air. 
intelligent eves, and tbete were hid- * heMan in Blue played a number of 
den by a pair of blue spectacles. His national and simple melodies jn such

* pathetic manner that I saw my' a athc
ier|'s

pressed by his Holiness 
speaking to the Cardinals in his 
first Secret Consistory, he said that 
he was very much surprised that 
anyone should imagine a change ot 
Pontifical conduct in that which con* 
terns tnr government of the Church.
His new declaration ought to convince 
impartial minds that the policy of 
the Holy See in this respect, is un 
changed, because the conditions call 
ed forth the prohibition remain un
changed .

* jUpng, untrimmed hair was a ginger ,
A very interesting work, which hashed, and his beard, I verily believe, [_ p.

just been published in Rome, treats ' had never been cut since it first be-
ui the Italian posts in the Middle Ran to grow.
Ages. The first volume, which is ■ He did not attempt to apologize for 
all that has appeared yet, treats of-his intrusion, but without looking to 

| the postage system in Upper and Mid-! the right or to the left made straight j z 8n is not
die Italy from the year 476 ,to 1600. for a
After the disasters and sacklings of marked .......... ...» .... . --1 ,t|) .
i he Eternal City Theodosius, the Em- was my turn to play, but-1 was 8,1 y
peror, a man ot much wisdom and i contused, so utterlv dumfounded hy 1. /
force of character, amongst his other the appearance oP this strange créa- 7 "lor,î a'î0!'t
services to the State revived the Cur- ture that when I struck mv violi.t , t|l on'c 1 dy 1 and he
sus publicus, a kpevk-s of State post,! with the bow mv hand trembled so 1 ' ''p
reserved at first to the transport of; that I could not produce a single : P>1 morning the Man in Blue was

I functionaries and of objects belong- note Again and again I tried, and
; mg to tiie Government; and he lm-1 At lest was about to give it up in
1 proved this service on the curiales, or despair, when the Man in Blue roso 
city municipal authorities, who were from his seat and rame straight

service me
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Irishmen the Best Police Officers

ivMd-
7>Ü>e

just

cred edifice together, followed by 
Gruun. , I led them to tlie Man in 
Blue. Wltat a change had come over 
him! He had collapsed on a bench, 
and the pallor of death was on his 
brow. When he perceived us, he en
deavored to rise.

‘Ah' excuse me, my masters, I re

lie said< 
can is a 
ly. Stay 
awhile."

ceive you very poorly, but I anf not 
eyes fill with tears. At fast well; the joy has killed me. 1 am 
“My friend, though your or-, dying of sheer happiness.” 

failure your music is heaven-4) They raised him between
iM

them,

England is unable to produce a man 
of sufficient brains and calibre to look 
after the lawless in London, and to 
protect the crowned heads that oc
casionally visit Great Britain from, 
the Continent. Superintendent ^.Mel
ville, from Smeen, Vduntv Kerry 
genius of Scotland A»rd, has * 
retired on a pension of £280 a vear. 
Had the position held by Mr. Melville 
been an ordinary Civil Service posi
tion, or the usual kind of sinecure as-, 
sot iated with official life, we can 
quite imagine the*kind of appoint
ment that would have been made to 
that vacated by Inspector Mrlville> 
But the Government of England know' 
that it would lie madness to put a 
duller, no matter how well recom
mended, at the m 
Investigation Department of Scotland 
Yard. It was clear that a ntan of 
brains should be appointed. Chief 1 
Inspector Quinn was the selection 
of ,the authorities—another Anglo- 
Saxon. this time not from Kerry,hut 
from Mayo. “It is remarkable,” 
says The London Daily News, ’‘that 
so many Irishmen rise to positions in 
Scotland Yard, considering thaj only 
a small percentage of the Metropoli
tan Police, from whom the detective^

Xdncsttdual
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ht or to the left mane stratum.; v■■ — — '
varant scat, and began to pay mie triumph o. my life .

I artention to the music. It ! n” 0,16 can l,laV '

with me, 1 pray you, yet | while I ran for the priest, shutting ; force is retruited, is Irish. Indeed,''
says the writer, “there is good rea
son to believe that an understanding 
exists to the efleet that not more 
Ilian one recruit in six admitted to 
the Metropolitan Fo*pe is to 1 <

i the,door as 1 went out, to prevent 
failure; it is the , intrusion. ^

“Master, I am dying—play to me,” 
ipon it.1’ ! he begged Bach, seeing tliat mortal

and 1 aid was vain, left us and went up tosome one will
the organ 
as lie had

Loretto Abbey...
WtLUNCTON PLACE, T0I0NT0, ON

«Ituated ooiivenlenlljQwloa lia former else, Is
the huslmw part of the city, end yel sulBofently 

the quite end eeUueiou eo coos'.oosfaolal

loft. Solemnly he played ;
an

priest cai^e, and Grau 
down while the Man 
the Last Sacrament.

tnr-
persons engaged in the post and of than von think. Hand it to 
their escorts, and also to maintain. T will play in your stead 
the high roads in good order. |chanin»lh gave hirtv “Fortunato,

During the succeeding centuries this and he at once commenced his per- 
service was employed specially to fur- formanre Never! had I heard such
ther the designs of the ruler for the placing before The inatryment seem- . - — -» • -— - - ------- — i . - • - .- ----- - . — -time being. Clodov^s, in his re- ed to receive from his bow a soul**8® ^ntposers and yet, be ire me,, rest mv dying head on his bosom ” 
jtoration of the ancient Roman Posts, ' capable of expresasing every emotion. ' *rn- ,nore fa,nlllar Wlth t^e1r lnfl. .Turni.n^ to mct he: said gently. (»od

___ :  i l at... ____i _ t 1T- «11 ’ lOlllCS
And centrallzinq lüT ^r.V «Te? .7d aT^heWmin^on^hSV^: ^ Tt^t? 1
to give unity to the operations, the to such a storm of applause rewarded . J * “J th i 7 ?°iU„thi r<?&h fr0ni intentions and the aspirations of the the singular performer that, quite ',p 7 'V’'n’h?"

‘ We, the Superiors and students of vlty municipal authorities, who were from his seat and came straight to 
the 1 ont jhcal Irish College in Rome, to maintain carriage service me. “Young man,” said he. S'you
come to lay at the feet ot jour Holi- an<| provide for the salaries of the have a more difficult instrumenj there 
uess the tiihute of our filial derotion. |)ersons engaged in the post and of than von think. Hand it to rtte-and 

“Hens of the faith brought us hy ^eir escorts, and also to maintain I will plav in your stead " 1
St. Patrick at the bidding of y out 
predecessor, St. Celeatine, we ac
count it our supreme privilege to have 
preserved that sacred patrimony in
tact through-the course of a history 
ol suffering and sorrow, and never to 
have faltered in fidelity and obedience 
to the Apostolic See.

To the end that tn our future mis
sions we mav labour with enlightened 
zeal to perpetrate amongst our people y^Tfr'e 
this noble tradition ol devotion to - 
the Catholic Faith «and of attachment,
to the See of Peter, we implore,Most niv.aljon between one country
Holy^Father, your Apostolic Beneaic- ^^j. whjc|, they brought about,may ; on the eve of our grand annual musi- 
ti°n- be said to have created a postal sys- cal festival at which some of the

To the address the Pope made a re- lem |or themselves. This postal sys- giyatest musicians of Germany had
ply full of fatherly feeling, dwelling tem was the indispensable complement announced their intention of atteml-
on the joy he felt in seeing himselt ()j thast contest of studies which went iog. Mv father, naturally concluding
surrounded by his Irish children—stu- ()|)^ anij correspondence which passed 
dents of his own college; exhorting j^tween professors and students, be- 
them even now, while they were citi- twern tjie latter and their families, 
tens of Rome, to be as examples to ill|(j between universitv and univer- 
their fellow citizens of the virtues

never done before. The 
and I knelt 

in Blue received 
I mo uiua .->«i i,iiiu-iil. When this pious 

missing. We were sorry for his dis- act was accomplished, we came near- 
appearance, but soon forgot all about jpr to him. He took my hand, and 
him, the festival being at hand. Gluck ; Graun rested his head upon his own 
had promised to come, and we wero breast. Solemnly the music 
anxious to know with whom he would through the silent church, solemnly, 
stay. Then Bach arrived, and soon the sunlight streamed through the
after Graun, whose genius alone in- stained windows, and the Angel of

Irishman. Why a sq/rt of Protection

spired his lovely melodies, and with 
him came those inseparable friends, 1 
Furch and Hasse. From Hamburg' 
came Gassmann and Telemann. Few

Death stood within the Temple of 
God.

“I am very happy, murmured the 
dying man, “since Bach plays to me

should prevail agaiifst the ‘dumping’ 
of Irishmen on the London police mar
ket it is hard to understand." And 
yet, although the chances are at least 
six to one against them, the Irish
men in the London Police Fdrcr take 
the lead every time and always get 

stole I to the front. Thé very opposite is 
the case in Ireland, where a ('alholiu 
Irishmen, like Melville or Quinn, has 
as much chance of getting to the top 
from the bottom as he has of becom
ing Lord Lieutenant.

of you, I dare say, have ever heard of | <>n my organ and Graun allows me to

inspired by the need of uniting We were all amazed and delighted,'""1” ,han ?ou ima8'ne- ManV
• uaiiiuj, (u nit, no rto.ni . \iuu |

of bless thee my child; tell them I was '

in to. C*TaÀrTieiv«.reitle« nf th* Miri>1 Ip \ti^nTn^siich0 ^^'otesnue^manner "hat < l"msi,v added to disguise their true gratitude for this act ot sympathy | WI) 
imw* hJ^. nnmw^ronnsMers tBuld "“‘ " oriel,, Those illustrious persons ! and respect he died, and the An£l ot ^at when the bless’d candles
Mont various necessities of conmiu- -we voungsters titteiW. I wore as simule and unost#ntst1oiis in1 Death winced his wav hack to heaven, Christmas Eve

1 meat ion between one country and an- I should here mention that we were 1. A __ 51." ..................................... . ,„..i .s-___ Are liehted in cabin and hall

neither mad nor an imposter. My 
organ has a soul!”

Clraun bent over him and kissed his 
and free from the twirls and shakes j brow, and with aq exquisite look of

The Grace of the Christmas 
Candle

, An Irish Legend.
Oh* the Celtic children of faith believe 

(Sweet, I ween, are their fancies 
All)

on

which they had inherited from St. 
Patrick, and consoling them by ex-

i si tv. With the decline in the attend
ance at universities the post, which

Patrick, and consoling tnem ny ex- ^ required decayed also. | at first refused,
pressing to them his confidence that | js interesting to note that finally accepted 
the “noble tradition to winch |“e,r > amongst the many laws and ordinan- tion. 
address referred would be safe in their cps 0j ^e Florentine Republic there[ We paid him

that our guest was some celebrated 
maestro who had arrived incognito, 
hastened to thank him for tho favor 
he had conferred upon us, ant also 
to offer him his hospitality iluriug 
his stay in towm The Man in Blue 

then hesitated 
our pressing

manner as it is possible to be. They 
assembled in St. Cecilia’s Hall, and 
I had the privilege ot assisting at the 
rehearsals I olten passed hours lis
tening to their long discussions on, 
harmonies, flgurc< scales and chords. 
Sometimes one of them would call foe 
a glass of beer, or offer his compan
ions a bottle of Rhine wine..

One night Gluck played for the first 
time a portion of his “Iphigenia,”

bearing the soul of the poor Man in 
Blue to God —Richard Davey In Cas
sell’s Magazine.

Christmas As Once It Was

Yule.
With Christmas Eve the great inid-

and and on another Bach enchanted us by, had ^gun their sway o. 
invita- a Per,‘>™iance o, his dcl^tful Pre- c’en, and had made then 

ludes. Bach, somehow or oilier, took known bv creatine much

Are lighted in cabin and hall,
F

The dear Child Jesus, with tenderest 
smile,

In the noon of that night sublime 
Doth visit each home of that favored 

Isle
While the Mass bells merrily chime.

Je seeth the hallowed

hands. , _ . , _ . . . ! was one of 1529 which, notwithstand
When the lloly bather had finished, jn(t jt was established for a 

speaking lie allowed the Rector and - - 
Vice-Re< tor to present him to the 
students one by one. To each he 
gave his hand to kiss, and for many 
he had an appropriate word. Notic
ing their fresh, bright looks, the Pope

useful purpose, soon degenerated into 
a gross abuse. This was called the 
“tamhuragione.” It consisted of a 
f ox fixed in a public place, in which

And wherever 
light

Of the taperq so tall and fair,
He entereth in through the casement 

bright,
And leaVeth His benison there

turned to the Rector with the re
mark: “Vedo che sono bene man-
tenati” (I see they are well cared
for).

When all the students had been pre
sented the Holy Father bestowed on 
them. in solemn form, his Apostolic 
Benediction.

The Pope then withdrew. The 
audience left on all who were present 
at iv deep impressions, not only of 
the fatherly goodness of the Pope.hut ”1()n 
also of his interest in and solicitude 
lor the Irish College in Rome

A short time airo the Pontiff, as a 
sign of his affection for the Irish Col
lege, sent to it a gift of books treat
ing of theology, history and litera
ture These, which amount to fifty,

3'winter festival opened. The fairies 
i and bogies and w itches and hobgob-

ou Ilallow- 
tbeir presence ;

.. , ... known by creating much hubbub, !
every attention, and a lo mc ^ °bsprved the knocking at doors and floors and pro-

hy his gentle manners and delightful to th^' remarks of the*d.lièrent dlJci?K ?""dry uncanny nolsea and And oh, till He rofneth again the year
t aient he soon won our affection. But ™ ers and Ô their nmsic ' hÏ |,Uy,nK d'vcr1 l,rankf- “"t now they! With the g%v of Christmas-tiile, 
every attempt to find out who he was 1 'B Prs ,^dnV!ne ‘ and wh > "mv fl IV™ tor thî tlAe Y?* To S""UI blessing/so sweet of the Chr.st
and whence he came proved vain; he aahM 1P my name, anu wno mj ta this .Shakespeare refers: (llamlet, i Child dear7
took nt> notice of our hints, and net ther was, and growing bold I rela - Act ,, sc/ L) With the thildren of grace abideone of us dined ask him,the (questions not only al about mv self hut al-j Rracc abldc
direct. He set himself to work to so.,,5 story of my friend tn hide. ^ i Some say that ever ’gainst that sea- Their

«?«}■„. son comes
"p*t Wherein our Saviour’s

secreil denunciations and anonymous ... .... ......... ... .............. .
charges against persons high in office teach me a great many things con-: or*aa no on® t-an P'aY
or powerful were placed. The boxes cerning the violin and its use of which c^claimed the great composer 

called “tamlmri,” or drums,11 was previously ignorant, and to this that s

thrive and their

were
probably from their form. The writ
er V^rclii in the sixteenth century 
describes them, and details the abuses 
they led to. A similar system was 
in use in Venice, where it was known 
as “Bocra del Leone di San Marco”— 
the Lion’s Mouth of St. Mark. In 

• Verona—a city dependent on "Venice— 
a similar lion's mouth for the recep- 

of secret denunciations is to be 
seen in the very beautiful public 
square, which is flanked on the one 
side by the Palace ol Van Grande, in 
which Dante was received during his 
exile, and on the other by the Palaz
zo della Ragione—one of the loveliest 
irems of architecture in Italy. What

curious man I owe many of my sub
sequent and greatest triumphs “My 
son,” he would say, “love music. Mu
sic is tlie food of the soul, the only 
possession we have on earth which we 
shall retain in heaven."

If a stranger happened to pay us a 
visit, our new friend would 'immedi
ately take refuge in our garden. He 
liked to be alone with Karl, myself ' 
and “Fortunato.” One day a mer-■ 
chant named Krebbs came on some 
matter of business he had to transact | 
with my lather, and stumbled upon 
the Man in Blue, who was making 
good his escape The poor violinist 
on seeing Merchant Krebbs turned as

our
i brated,
j TbeCffird of dawning singeth ill night

And men they say no spirit dare 
stir abroad;

The nights are wholesome; then no 
| planets strike,
I No fairy takes nor witch hath power 

■j to charm,
I So hallowed and gracious is the time.

\
The Christmas candles were lit.

crops shall 
store increase,

For never a shadow of ill 
Can dim the light of the Heavenly 

peace
He bringeth to “men of good will." 

—Harriet M. Skidmore, in. “Roadside 
Flowers."
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The Sacred Oongregation ol Rites 
has formally confirmed the veneration, 
bestowed in Ireland on the Patron 
Saints of Dioceses, and also the Les
sons in the Breviary regarding these 
saints. This is a matter of special 
satisfaction to the Irish people The 
conclusion^ of the Congregation of 
Rites have been confirmed by the Sov
ereign Pontiff Formal announce
ment of this is about to be sent out 
to the Bishops ot the various dto-

sssociated with these lions’ months 
for anonymous denunciations is that 
thev arc the first specimens of the 
postal boxes such as adorn the streets 
of modern cities /

The story of the Italian Post ‘ 
the Middle" Ages as related 
rieo Metlilo in the book just pu 
ed is full of a new and curious inter
est.

ENGLAND
NOTED CONVERT DEAD.

fusion, tottered to a bench, hiding his j 
face in his hands.

Well, 1 declare,” said Krebbs to 
my father, with ill disguised curi- 
receive that creature into your fam
ily, Why, 1 thought he was in pri
son or in a lunatic asylum, or drown
ed or run over.”

' “Do you know him, then?” asked 
my father, with aijl disguised curi
osity.

"Know hint! Of course I do. His 
name in Bcze and he is by trade a
carpenter But. bless

|Ù™ÏÏÏu"h" 5?"- Æho,S"«.» «ruck »,. ««)=«-.. .A. . -U. m, .ur-
Iw C.tSol‘ pïl»t. IbTSS. lihtul»,. B.» cm. « th. e-1 pcr»„ I me.
\V R Carson The son of an An- once and proposed to mend it, provid- was the Man in Blue.__________ Hidden in the

'and thE grandsotTof the" parish furnished him the nut- courtyard of the hall, he had been
* . » • » •____ ___I,***,* Ia* a nzvfifl 11 v t on I n a* 4a tho mucif*

e

For several weeks past Pius X. has
been the chief theme ot à host of re- ■
ports and conjectures on the part of glican clergyman an ., *•*** fifine*d terials r_As he was known for a go*4 listening to the music, and was in a
the Italian press mor<Lt‘^'Vlsua g “J! (LL . t ,gM and fivr yJrs la- musician and a clever workman, out sUte of nervous excitement and en-
rash and erroneous. That he was the Church in 1892 and five years ia- miisuian U| fst To work thusiasm which quite alarmed me

SpL^c t i:K3 Sa mus***
olten and with such circumstance and mote his cause of reunion, and in gan was mended Bc/« s. r"L r\thau ex Dec ted 
detaSi that people believed that, al-! England and America in Anglican and chords, and it sounded hplt*rXU'l‘“
detail, tnat people or . in i,„mnn Catholic naners and maaa- ever The day arrived for the first but follr

, ^^PWi^iWWWWI^^birth is cele-| wlar!”
“But I am sure you can.”
“Why?”
“Because J am certain that the man, 

who made nie organ is a great musi
cian. althourrh he cannot play upon it 
himself, and thoroughly understood
what he was about when he attempt-'\o 'fain takes nor witch hath power' "Mirth is God’s medicine,” said I)r 
ed to mend it. He plays the violin charm, Oliver Wendell Holmes. The great,
like an angel .So hallowed and gracious is the time. ae[*nc souls of life have attained their

As well as I do? asked Graun. x lofty poise only by passing through
1 hesitated and hung my head. I ! ^he Christmas candles were lit. ilhe furnace, ot affliction. Their faces 

did not dare sav ‘ 5 es, * and yet I They were of uncommon size and serv- wpar * scars only because of their 
could not say, No ed to illuminate the house during the |K|,°rarice at the time. Later they

Speak up, my Jjoy, always tell the ft.stlve ..PasoIl. The yule-log began !ear?ed to lauK.h at disaster, and
to blaze in the spacious hearth. This ' 
yule-log consisted of a huge block of 
birch-tree, cut in 11k? early part of 
December, stripped and left to drv.
With great pomp and ceremony the 
yule-log, wreathed with greens, was 
carried into the house, the principal 
hearers being the oldest member and 
the youngest child of the family, 
whilst all the rest assisted in the 
carrying, to the tune of some pre
scribed carol. It was laid in the 
hearth and kindled with the remnants 

thing about it to any one—only to of the pieceding winter's yule-log, re- 
your friend, in order to insure his served for that purpose. Day and
presence in the church.” night it blazed and burned. As long I return His glance with one as

I gladly promised to carry out the a8 jt lasted the servants were entitled I md flnd hr trup savin* “fl 
you, he's as> illustrious composer’s request .

Some time! On leaving the St. Cecilia Hall that
trunk of birch for Yule. Thus 
the feast introduced with much

Wells'

truth.’
“He plays better than you, I think, 

sir; hut, then, he always plays out in 
t he woods, and music sounds better 

in a room." |
“True—so • it does ” z\ I
“Mv masters,” said I at last, after 

some hesitation, “will any of vou in. 
your charity try the organ. The vil
lage is not far distant, You will 
thereby help this poor man."

“I will go myself," answered Bach, 
“next Sunday, But do not say any-

| laughing, instead of lamenting, they 
know how to turn defeat into vjc- 
tory.

Wlicn you go to Holy Communion 
think that you see the Divine Child 
looking through and through you with 
His clear, pellucid gaze, and asking 
you the question, “Will you be true?" 
Are you resolved to combat resolute
ly the visible faults all can see and
tie scandalized by, igjitead of the
half-do7.cn imaginary eWs with which
you love so much to torture your
selves’ And I should dearly love to 

_* llm-
.pid and as true, saying, ‘‘0 Lord, 

to ale at their meals, wherefore they,1 no one knows better than I how blind
made sure to cut a large, knotty |and -weak I am, but I wish to know,

*a8 | 1 wish to see what Thou desirest of 
.. , ... , _ ad° me, and will try with all my heart,
It was the feast of feasts. People j regardless of all obstacles, to accom

plish It." He wishes you to be real

usiness College
Cor. Toron te and Adelaide Sti.

established let

Day and Night School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
( Positions

efforts to pro- at least six weeks. At last the or-1 intention, but at last did so. He re- 
- v |n g»n was mended, Bezc struck a few cel red the news in a manner I little

^ * xted. He made no demonstration,

{SCr'TtrtMV ■ STL » sa, jrJÏW Æt-to “fis
the reports, A day was nnaiiy n t noteworthy Q, Ms workg Crûment; the Mayor and all the vil- little square, in the centre of which

"An Eucharistic Eirenicon,1ed on which It was certain that he 
would issue forth—Wednesday, the 
85th ot Noverobei The day has 
come and gone; hut l’itis X. did not 
appear outside the Vatican.

The quiet and gentle methods of the 
Pope, his reticence, and his apparent 
indifference to what is said of him in 
the hostile press ot Italy, have en
couraged writers Ma attribute to him

The 
was
which appeared last year with an 
introduction by Viscount Halifax.

he

Caution in crediting, reserve 
s(leaking, and in revealing one’s st 
to a very few, are the best serurltll 
both of peace and a good understan 

Intentions and designs which are qjiite ing with the world, and to the inww 
ut of harmonv with the attitude ob- peace ot our own minds.

in

lage were present, and Bez.e himself grew two or three trees. Here 
did not fail to appear attired in his paused, and, falling on his knees, 
usual blue. Blue is his color. He prayed earnestly, The moon shone iters 
made some vow or other years ago down upon his uplifted face, and it 
to the Virgin never to weat anv oth- seemed almost beautiful^ so great was 
er than her colors—blue and white. ; the expression it bore of earnest de- 

ell vou he is crazv. But to re-, vot ion and gratitude. When he had 
liirbto lhe organ. When the organ-• finished his prayer, hr embraced me 
1st pegan to nlay upon it, devil a in silence, and we parted.

would It produce, except when | Sunday arrived, and at an early 
ulled the new stop out. Off went hour 1 started for the village church.

yvere wont to say, in giving answer 
as to their age, that they had seen 
so and so many Yules. The word 
yule has been explained variously. 
The most probable derivation of the 
term t is the ancient English geol 
which means wheel (the circle of the 
year). The “hot cross buns" still 
distributed in some parts on Good 
Friday, which occurs about the time 
of the Lady-dgy quarter, are proba*- 
bly a relique of the wheel symboli
cal of the year and its four quar- 

| And this fact corroborates the 
idea that, the wheel with Its cross ol 
spokes, being synonymous with quar
ter dav festivals and feasts in gen
eral, was applied especially tp the 
great midwinter festival of (fhrist- 
mastide Tlie circle and the cross is, 
as Is well known, a1 symbol frequently 
to he found in ancient mythologies.

Be real.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
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JUdncxJ oM-half with pore eoft water, 

Applied frequently with dropper or eye cup. | 
the congeal ion will lie removed end the pain 
and inlUun(nation tnatantly relieved.

CAUTION f—Avoid donnerons. Ir
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It is e Liver PiII.-Many ot the Ail

ments that men has to contend with 
have their origin in a disordered liv
er, which is a delicate organ, pecu
liarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that some from irregular habits 
or lack or caro in etiling and 
drinking. This accounts for the great 
many liver regulators now pressed 
on the attention of sufferers. DI 
these there Is none superior to Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills. Their opera
tion, though gentle, is effective, and 
the most delicate can use them.

primary 
me. shall

The
how one 
he shall live; 
whatever is 
find.

consideration Is n°t 
get a living, hut h<"* 

for if he live rightly, 
needful he shall easilfi

-, i i ..I*
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8. Peter Chryeologv.». 
S. Stanieleua Koetlca.

Fart.

Second Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn. “ late Confessor.”
S. Ambrose.
Immaculatb Conception of the B.V. Mary. Holy Day 

of Obligation.
S. But y chian Fart, 

«elation oHSt HolyTranslation oHbe Holy House of Loretto. 
8. Demasus. Fast 
S. Melchiadis.

(
Third Sunday of Advent 

Vtsper Hymn. “ Iste Confessor.”
S. Leonard of Port Maurice.
Octave of the Immaculate Conception.
S. Eusebius. Ember Day. Fast.
Patronage of the B.V. Mary.
Expectation of the B.V. Mary. Ember Day. 
Blessed Urban V. Ember Day. Past.

Fast.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
Vesper Hymn. " Exsultet Orbis."
S. Thomas Apostle.
Of the Feria.
Of the Feria. Fast.
Vigil of Christmas. Fast.
Christmas Day. Holy Day of Obligation. 
S. Stephen. •

The Holy InnocentsHoly
Vesper Hymn. ” Exsultet Orbis.1S. John, Evangelist.

Holy Innocents.
S. Thomas of Canterbury.
Of the Octave. (Office of the Sunday preceding.) 
8. Sylvester, Pope.

ARE YOU FEEBLE7
GIVE A 

SAFE 
FOOTING

FOR ELLA’S SAKE
•'What have you got to say tq me?”
“Nothing."
“Why did you send lor me?"
A flush of red rose to her face. I 

thought, yesterday, when I wrote, 
that I had something to say, but 
now—”

“You 
Miss

mind,have changed your 
Austin? Ttàt is a woman’s

privilege, and you have used it ruth-lege.
r ylessly

“Yes, I know. Forgive me. I 
meant to do my best."

He frowned, and his expression was 
not good to see.

“Her best." And this is what*she 
has done.

manners demanded, nothing more.
His band was on the lock. Some-

Ise she
s on 
■and, her voice was al

inaudible/ “I will pray (or
thing
most iiiauuiDiCjr’
you

He shut the door quietlj; there 
should be no melodramatic display of 
temper on Mis part. Arrived at the 
bottom of the stairs, he missed his 
hat. Had he left his purse or his 
watch in that room no power on 
earth would have sent him back—but 
his hat.

He ran back hastily and knocked 
There was no answer . So much the 
better. He entered the room and 
seized his property. Turning to 
he heard the rustle of draperies. Si 
was there, standing on the spot where 
he had left her, with her hands 
clasped to her face.

£

wasn’t going to tell his sccrefci to the 
wily doctor.

“The first night he wanted to risk 
his life writing or dictating letters 
home. Now I think he's sa 
with the news that to-day's 
brought him. Look at him.”

“He's asleep,” said the*otber, in a 
whisper; “and, say, doctor, he’s got 
a letter tucked away ‘under his pil
low.'1 r

satisfied 
mail

went

OUR KATHLEEN
The -day she came to us my mother 
aà ill. The cook had departed sud

denly without notice/ as cooks some
times will; the chambermaid had de
veloped a painful lelon on the first 
finger , ol her right hand, and I, a 
young, inexperienced girl ol seven
teen, just from school, was launched 
for the first time on the sea ol a 
housekeeper's experiences. And oh, 
what a troubled, stormy sea it was! 
Therefore my heart bounded with hope 
when I led the pretty gray-eyed Irish 
girl, who came in response to an ad
vertisement in the morning paper, to 
my mother’s room.
• “You look very young, my dear," 
said my mother, in her sweet, kind
ly voice, as I lilted the blind a few 
inches that she might see the face of 
our prospective handmaiden.

And sure I am young, ma'am," 
she replied as one surprised that her 
state of youth should have been detri
mental to the cause in hand. “But 
I always heard it was good to be 
young when one is strong, and I’ll 
be growing older every day. Praise 
be to God that brought me under a 
Catholic roof this morning! And I 
hope you’ll let me try, ma’am, and 
see what I can do for you. It's sor
ry I am that you’re lying on your 
back this beautiful spring day. But

ter my mother's death I never
to school.”

“I am so sorry!” I said; “but al
ter this we will have a writing 
lesson*every evening, when work la 
done.”

“Oh, that will be just what I'd 
like!" site replied with radiant count
enance. I opened the letter and it 
read as follows:

Dear Miss Blain,—This is to let you 
know that your stepmother is dead, 
and she left it upon you as her dy
ing request that I am to be your 
husband. Times were bad, and my 
lending her money leaves her and 
you my debtors to the amount of 
one hundred pounds. The same 1 will 
remit if you promise to come home 
and marry me. ft cannot be that 
you will allow the good woman who 
raised you as her own to languish in

told me you were Catholics here and. 
would let me know the hours of Mass. 
1 like to go ia the mornings whenever 
I can.”

The lady had advanced within the 
room while she was speaking. 1 
thought I bad never seen ao beautiful 
a face nor one ao full of amiability 
and kindness. But before 1 could an
swer she bad my mother’s band and 
was exclaiming:“Oh, Mrs!™ Donaldson! You—you
here? Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear!”

My mother looked helplessly at me, 
but 1 had already recognized the 
stranger.

“It is Kathleen, mother!" I said. 
You remember our Kathleen?”

“And you, too, Misa Florence!” she 
cried. ‘.‘Ah! you have changed. 1 
would never have known you. But 
why are you here—working? What

latlc Wonder of the

BENEDITINE SALVE
This Salve Onree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These jüiseases.
A FEW TESTIMNIAL8

, . _ Toronto, Sept. II, IMS.
John 0 Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wink to testify to the merit* of Benedictine Solve aa a 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a aufierer from rheumatism Inc earns 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was 
If cured. S PRICE, 111 King street

purgatory for a debt you can repay. ; happened^tbat you did not write
" id you forsake meBy this time 1 should judge you were. _ you

tired of hard work in America,which
di

tl.
me?
that way?’

I learn from Martin Clancy you have She drew us both to the sofa and 
been doing. Kindly let me know if sat in the middle, now looking at one, 
you receive this and I will send pas-1 now at the other, while tears 

■m
always your faithful friend,

PETER BREEN

ran.
sage money. Forgiving the past,and down her cheeks—indeed, we were all

we ll have you up before long I hope, j America.”

Kathleen sa* gazing into space with 
a troubled look in her grey eyes, her 
lips tightly shut, one foot nervously 
tapping the floor. At last she spoke: 
“Tell me, Miss Florence, would that 
debt he mentions be on me at all, 
think you? Would there be any ob
ligation? God knows I wouldn't like 
to be the means of keeping the wo
man one hour in suffering, though she 
was but a poor mother to me.

“No, not the slightest obligation,”
I answered promptly, “Of course, I 
do not know the particulars, but un
less you made* a promise, Kathleen—" 

“A promise is it; to that maiy” 
she exclaimed. “ ’Twas on account 

I of him mostly that I ran away to |

ma'am." | “Tell me all about it, Kathleen,” I
There was not the slightest hint gf said.

forwardness in this speech, though to] “I will, miss; sure, why should 1
the reader it may seem familiar as have any secret from yourself or the 
falling from the lips of a V‘green- mistress? I’d have told it long ago

now that he knows where I am.”
“But he cannot take you. Kathleen 

if you do not want to go with him.”
“I’d go to my grave first, Miss 

Florence.”
At this moment my mother entered 

the kitchen and the letter was read

horn” not two days “landed. It if I thought there was any need 
WAS simply the delicious innocence of; it. And I’m afraid he’ll follow 
youth and inexperience. We both felt 
it. I looked quickly at my mother 
as if to say, “Is she not delightful?” 
and she answered my thought with a 
smiling glance of comprehension.

“But what can you do?” she in
quired; "where have you lived?”
... "At home in Ireland I could do all 
there was to be done 
ma’am,” she answered 
I don’t know the ways; they are very 
strange; but I can learn, ma’am, and 
I’m not slow."

“You do not mean that you have 
never been at service in. America?”

"Yes, ma’am, I mean that. It 
would be very wrong and foolish for 
me to pretend otherwise; though : kind of forced 
some women on the cars told me if : pened. I was

for
me

once more, 
the house, j called for her 
‘But here knowing well 

could not fail 
knowing also that

ink I should have 
had not appeared, 
Kathleen’s story 
interesting, and 

I could never have
repeated it in her own simple and de
lightful manner. r 

“Ma’am,” she began, "I’d not think 
of bothering you and Miss Florence 
with my little affairs if it were not 

on me by what's hap- 
down town one day

I acknowledged the truth it would and I met a boy from my own 
prevent me getting a place. I think place, and it’s he that has told where 
myself it would be far worse to say I am. He asked if he could come 
I could do the things I know nothing to see me, and I told him I didn’t 
about and then when I come to do care for any company; but I was fool- 
them be telling on myself.” ish enough at the same time to tell

She had two of the prettiest dim- him where I lived. It’s my stepmo-

cr) mg. After we had accounted lot 
ourselves she told how her husband 
in his occupation of carpenter had se
cured some oil lands which bad prov
ed of enormous value. For years she 
had vainly endeavored to find some 
trace of us, “for I wanted you to 
share in my good fortune,” she said.

We talked laughingly of Peter 
Breen, who, we hoped, was happily 
resting in a better land. She told 
us of her dear husband's de^th and 
of her children, whom we must see 
that very night.

In the midst of it came a girlish 
voice following a tap at the door: .

‘*Sfother, mothei, are you here ? 
we have been getting worri-1 about
you.”

“Is it you, Mary?” the mother said, 
j "Come in, come in, darling; but first 
call Frank and Cyril and the other 
girls and bring them here."

A black curly head was thrust in 
the doorway to learn the meaning of ! 
this extraordinary request, then it > 
disappeared.

“I knew there were only two per
sons in the world that mother could 
be so delighted to see,” the child said 
afterwards when we had become ac
quainted.

In a few moments she returned 
with her brothers and sisters.

“Here, children, dear,” said Kath
leen, gathering them all up to us in j 
a,loving embrace, “it is Mrs. Donald
son and Miss Florence, for whom I 
have been searching the world over, 
and of whom I have told you hun
dreds of times. Here they are, thank 
God! But thev will not be here long. 
To-morrow morning will change all 
this.”

They proved to be as lovely, as 
kindly, as affectionate and as grate
ful as their mother—those unsp^jled

1M King street Bait, Toronto, Nov,
John O’Conner, Beg., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested %» see, 
when I wee * cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have el Mm 
tervnle daring the Inal tea years been afflicted with muscular rheumtlreb 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted * 
might any, every physician of repute, without perceivable mm 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a “f'— 
cripple. Ie lees than 48 hours I was In a position to resume my wash, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily m 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more Ewa 
gratified to be able to farniek yon with this testimonial aa to the eA* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

pics in her rosy cheeks that were 
ever seen. They appealed to me ir
resistibly and to mv mother also. As

, . . . . . t Under the cold starlit sky he had,Last spring he had thought himse iaj,, for hours. The fight was over.
one of the happiest men alive, en gag- ]n the distance he could discern the 
ed to be married to this girl, Eva figures of the wounded and the dead.

to
iis girl, Eva figures of the

Austin; • he loved her passionately, ; The victory was with his men 
and believed her to be the ideal type much he knew before he fell 
of womanhood, high principled,truth- now patience. They would find 
ful, gentle—in fact, almost faultless, by and by. If not then the 

One day, a few months ago, she could not be far off, not very 
had written to break off her engage-, Patience. The stars flickered
meat—a short letter, which was a 
masterpiece of polite reserve and 
feminine cruelty. She regretted if 
she had caused him any pain —Oh, 
yes, regrets cost nothing—she was 
conscious of the honor that he had 
paid her .... she wished to re- 
mainhis friend .... she returned his 
ring.

Captain Humphrey travelled many, 
miles to demand an explanation

And
him
end
far.
and
paletided. He saw a room with 

pink walls, flowers, a work-basket on 
the table—nothing escaped his notice.
Eva was there, she had on a grey 
dress, and a gold chain round her 
neck.

Were there tears in her eyes? There i 
were tears in his. “I will pray for of our woes.

children. Glad in her gladness,’ re
joicing in her joy, they surrounded us 
and bon? us oft with them to their 
own rooms, where we talked^ and 
feasted until midnight. Next day we 
were the heroines of the place. Un
ashamed of the lowly station in 
which we had known he', Kathleen 
and her blessed family told the happy j 

nothing ] story everywhere. Henceforward we 
were numbered among their own; ahd : 
though in spite of all entreaties I de- ; 
dined to give up my position on the ] 
instant, summer found us established 
in their seashore cottage on the sound 

Mv dear mother died several years 
after, with my arms about her and 
Kathleen’s hands in hers. The boys 
and girls are all married now, but aie

you.

of
That is what she said at parting, 

and he had pretended not to hear

ther that’s the cause of it all. My 
father was an old man when he mar
ried her, and after he died

the stranger looked from one to the would do her but that I marry anoth- 
other with that lovely smile half er old man and join the two farms.” 
pout in her beautiful lips, the inno- “Why didn’t she marry him her
mit gray eyes, under the longest self?"
lashes I ever saw, were scarcely to “They were cousins, miss," Kath- 
be withstood. leen replied; “and if they weren’t I

“My dear child,” observed my mo- don’t believe they would have had 
ther, “I fancy you will have to be each other, they were both that cross, 
taught almost everything.” ; She put me herding the sheep and

“Your fancy isn’t far from right,1 wouldn’t allow me to go to school, iconstantly flitting to and from the i 
ma’am.” was the instant reply. “But though she had always a boy tending1 maternal nest. I believe I am al-! 
I’ll try my best; and maybe the young them before, and my father left her most as dear to them as their moth-1 
lady will teach me a IB tie until you ; comfortable. But she couldn’t make f er. Thev ano their children cal! me
are on our feet again.” me marry Peter, though she made. "Aunt Florence."—Hope Willis in Ave

The domestic situation was ex- my life so miserable that I ran away ! Marla,
plained to her, my own experience, from her at last. I placed myself j
also the temporary disability of the under the special protection of the 
chambermaid, who had gone home blessed Virgin, trusting that she 
that morning. j would take care of me, and I say her

“I do not know what to do,” said I rosary every day. And that’s all 
my mother, as she finished the recital the story. Did I do wrong, think

you?”
She was speedily assured that she 

hud not done wrong, and that was 
the end of the episode. No word was

“Let me stop anyway until your
self are better and you can get one to 
suit,” was the prompt» response. “I111 1 Ira LU Uviiiaiiu «*** r • ' , • *, , . / . .

his affianced wife. He was—refused i He saw her again praying for the man can wash the pots and pans and scrub ever sent to Peter, and for two years
admittance by her sister—Eva was ill, who had not condescended to accept 
and could not write. The truth her good wishes, 
stared him in the face; in plain Eng-| In the old days he had often smiled 
]ish he had been hopelessly jilted, at her earnestness, and called her a 
Then he vowed to forget Eva A us- little Puritan; in later times he had 
tin’s existence, and congratulated ; raged at her as a hypocrite, 
himself upon his freedom from domes
tic ties. , > „

To-day, as he stood in the parlour 
of the hotel to which she had

Health and Vigor
for S Ikly Venin

By Supplying en Abundance of 
Rich, Red, Llfe-eustaining and 
System-building Blood,

____  sum-
htm, "he had so far overlooked

(hat hie enter was waxing nerce i on me nvieai. His hand trembled; ,
,ainet her Whv had she brought before the pencil slipped from his the house three weeks everything was fu| letters from her. The oil ------------------ .
K To be made a fool of a ( grasp he scrawled feebly, “God bless running smoothly, though our for-1 was at its height at the time, and, and irregularities mane known then j

No; and a thousand you, Eva.’

The orderly brought a bundle of let
ters into the shed which had been 
hastily converted into a hospital. 
The men crowded eagerly round him; 
even Captain Humphrey, who was 
“dangerously" wounded, turned a^ 

perhaps kanxious face towards the messenger.
The captain recognized the shape 

and color of the envelope that was

moned ---- , — —
his determination to forget her exist-

anger was waxing fierce] on the flyleaf.
against hi 
him here? 
second time? 
times no.

“If you did your best, Miss Austin, 
may I ask what your worst would 
have been?"

She moved quickly, almost as if he 
had struck her. „ .

“I cannot explain. If you knew
how It all happened you would per
haps believe—you might
think a little better of me

He stood bolt upright, speechless 
He was struggll* with his pride; in 
his heart of heart! be f»8 longing to 
take 1er in his arms, té M her that 
for him she was the only woman in 
the world, with all her faults.

Her faults. They were unpardon- 
kblo

"I should be glad to think well of 
any lady," he said at last, lightly,
“more especially of a lady who once 
honored me with her friendship.

“Yes.” she said gently, "It Was be
cause of that friendship that I wrote.
I had a favour to ask you. Now-lt 
is not necessary. I am sorry.

There was a brief silence; then sno

“There are changes in our family.
Ella Is going to he married, the en
gagement is very sudden; it was only 
settled this morning."

I>o hypocrites look like that’
What did it matter what he called 

her? His one wish now was that she
should know that he died blessing j the beginning—mistakes that 
her. With infinite difficulty he found not have occurred it I myself had not 
his pocket-book, and wrote 4fitr name been so inexperienced.

.. .............................. But bv the time she had been in

DR. CHASE'S
NERVE FOOD

Thoroughly Cures the Ills.Peoullar 
to Women
The feminine organism is an intri

cate mass of delicate‘and sensitive

the floors for the young lady, so that longer we rejoiced in our Kathleen,
she’ll not be soiling her hands too : But one spring day while we were
much entirely." having some repairs made a handsome

Her eves met mine. Youth spoke young carpenter made her acquaint- 
to youth. ance, and not long afterwards Kath-

“Do let her stay, mother,” I plead- leen biushingly asked permission to 
ed, and the victory was easily won. j receive him as a visitor. The inevit- j nerves which require an enormous, 

Afterwards we both laughed heart- able end soon came to pass. Felix amount of pure, rich blood to nourish ;
ily at the mistakes Kathleen made in was apparently all that could be de- them and supply them with the vital j

sired, and reluctantly we gave our • force necessary to properly perform > 
treasure into his keeping. They re- their functions.
turn ad to Pennsylvania, whence he, When the blood is lacking in quan- 
had come, and we had several cheer- tity or quality the nerve cells waste

fever : and shrivel up and by means of pain

would

tunes, already failing, made it neccs- she wrote that he was making splen- ! starved and depleted condition.
............................... “ Unless the nervous system is put in |sary that we should do without an-j did wages putting up machinery for 

other servant. Before she had been the operators.
with us six months my father died.I Misfortune continued to follow us. 
The large house was rented and my Our house with all its contents was 

1 mother, Kathleen and myself moved burned to the ground, leaving us al-
m most penniless. Then a bank failure 

completed the ruin. Not only my
self, but my poor mother, was com
pelled to seek employment. So 
Kathleen passed out of our existence.

For a dozen years of more I had 
been housekeeping in a large hotel. 
The responsibility was great, but my 
duties were not arduous, and my 
mother was with me. She employed 
her time in mending and marking the

to a smaller one which we owned ■ 
the suburbs.

1 do not know what we should have 
done without Kathleen in that dreary 
time. I had a spell of typhoid fever.
After I had recovered my mother fell 

brought"to his bedside; the handwrit-: and broke her arm. Kathleen bore 
ing, too, was familiar. It was Ella jail the hurdens-was cook housekeep- 
Austin’s er and nurse all In one. She seemed

“Now that I am happily married, I] to grow prettier every day; every- 
must free my conscience and tell you i thing she wore was fresh and beoom- 
our secret. Think as badly of me as Ing. though her attire was of the 
vou oan Eva sacrificed herself for ! simpliest. She was never out of hu- other. One day I was requested to
nie I told her that I cared for you^ mor, never tired; work seemed to her prepare the finest suite of rooms in
that is why she wrote that letter, but play the house for the family of a fam-
A fier ward when she was 111, I sent! She had been with us about a year 0us oil king, whose riches were al- 
hick vour letters without her know- ami a half when we learned the story j most fabulous, and of whose ehart- 
lèdge " | of the little romance which sent her ties and those of his • wife the pap-

The lines jumped up and down be- to America, 
fore the sick man’s eyes; he read on:J One day a letter came for her, the 

“Eva wanted to put things right first she had received This did not 
between you and me; that Is why she surprise us. however. She had told 
sent for you before you left. Didn’t us she was an orphan with no con- 
you guess? She found out her mis-, nrrtion that she knew of except a 
take before vou came, and took all stepmother, with whom

blame on herself to shield me. I agree, and so had come to this coun

proper condition all the medicine in 
the world will never cure the weak-1 
ness and irregularities peculiar to 
women. Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food contains the elements of nature 
which go to form new rich blood and 
create new nerve force it is the most 
certain cure obtainable for such ail
ments.

When the nervous system becomes 
exhausted the whole body is more 
or less affected and the various or
gans fail to perform the duties de
volving upon them. Digestion is im
paired; there are feelings of discom-

linen, and we were happv with each fort in the stomach after meals, ner- 
~ ' " vous, sick headaches, irritability,

sleeplessness? spells of weakness and 
dizziness come over you; you feel dis
heartened, discouraged ana despondent 
and fear prostration, paralysis or in-

Ymi "wi'lT never forgive me—I should-j try When ! j]" .V*®
(Klin was the younger sister, ol | not; but I can’t, hear
* _ % — alia     - —— ». * ; 1 I miMIMlnrll

the

•Do

whom he had so often been jealoua 
In those forgotten days.)

“Allow me to congratulate.
Hr bowed And turned to go; 

interview wss a farce.
At the door she stopped him. 

you. start—to-morrow?"
“Yes "
“Goodbye. We. that is, Ella 

1, wish vou a happy return.’
Considering their former intimacy, 

this was barely the farewell that good

to think
87

and

you are still misjudging her

“Will he pull through, doctor?" 
ssked a young officer that night. He 
it was who had found the captain and 
brought him Into shelter.

“Pull through? Yes, now his 
mind’s at rest.

“What’s he been worrying about?
“What do we all worry about, eh?"
The officer did not answer — he

that she turned it over several times in a 
puzzled wav; then said with an em
barrassed smile*

“Mavbe you would read it- for me. 
Miss Florence, please! I don’t know 
writing at all."

I was surprised, as she seemed fond 
of readlnrr.

"How is that, Kathleen’” I asked, 
“when vou are such a great reader."

“I am very fond of reading, 
ma'am," she rejoined, "but T can 
hardly make out writing at all. AL

ers had long been filed
“By the wav, thev are .of vour re

ligion, Miss Donalds''"." s-id 
host. "H was speeMlv asked whe
ther the house was within easy reach 
of a Catholic church. f wrote them 
that there was one around the cor
ner."

Thev arrived in the afternoon, hut 
as mv duties did not call me in the 
direction of their apartment I had not 
seen anv of them. The chambermaid 
who attended the party described the 
mother as a very beautiful woman, 
the girls lovrlv and the boys remark
ably handsome.

About 9 o’clock mv mother and 1 
were in our little sitting room, read
ing, when someone knocked at the 
door.

"I beg your pardonsaid a very 
sweet voice as 1 opened it; “but they

mine Not the false

sanity.
But there is new hope for you in 

the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
hope which is aroused 

bv medicines composed ol alcohol and 
other stimulants, but the hope which 
finds foundation in added flesh and 
tissue in better appetite, more buoy
ant feelings and gradual disappear
ance of annoving symptoms.

As a blood-huilder and nerve re
store. live Dr Chase’s Nerve Food is 
bound to benefit vour whole system. 
Bv noting your increase in weight 
while using it you can prove tlvs be
yond a doubt.

Fifv cents a box, « boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &. 
Co , Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
rmry box.

Tramant,House, Tonga street, Nov. 1, 1H1, 
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It in with pleasure that I write this unsolicited 
1*1, end in doing so I can any that your Benedictine Salve has dot i 
for me in one week than anything I have done for^he last five years Mg 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve ns directed, sad I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am tree el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give tfi 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHM0SN,

888 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 81, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Salue. M 
bap done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have been hy< 
Ing to de for years. When I first used It I had been noafland to mf M 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for sins weeks; » friend russes» 
mended your naive. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumstieu right 
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as tin best nefflhs oe 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H has no eqnnl.

Yours sincerely, JOHN MeGROOOAM,

1».479 Qerrard Street East Toronto, Ont.,
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealos House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the_________
Salve ae a sure cure for lumbago. Whea I wan taken down with it Iudh 
sd In my doctor, and he told me it would be s long time before I weald 
be around again. My his band bought a box of the Baas die tin» Balsa, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and 
In four days was able to do nay work. I would he please* to rwowat 
It to any one entering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVB,
f Laurier Avenue, Toronto,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After entering for over ten yean with both forms «t 

Plies, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the tret appticattcw 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one •uttering wMB 
piles. Yours sincerely, J08.

It, 1H1,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. IS, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to * 
marvellous molts of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Phmiinatlssi 
There in such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cun 
that one ie Inclined to be skeptical of tke merits of any nei 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute aid permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to say that la the 
last eight years I have consulted s number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any Irani.

Yours respectfully, MRS. 6IMPSOM,

• i

84 Oarlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, INt, 
Job» O’Connor, Esq , 1M King Street East:

I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism In my left 
arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave it» no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it tv apply twice to my arm. I used It first on aTharn* 
day night, and applied It again on Friday night. Thin was hi the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have net had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yos are entitled to this testimonial 
aa to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve la removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. Nth, INI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this «solicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I entered for nine months. 1 non
suited a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that If that did not cere me Iwosld have to go eider « opera* 
lion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was entre 
Ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me s cure end he 
was true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured roe in s few days. I am aow completely 
cured. It ie worth its weight In gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am sure tt win 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was» 
It will cure without fall. I can be called oa for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ÀRTINODALE. with the Bouton Laeudry,

d»N

888* King Street East, Toronto, December It,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors asd spending forty-five 
■ the General Hospital, without «y benefit, I was Induced to try pwes 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this In the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was Just able te 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedicttn# Salve for three 
days, I went out oe the street again and now, after seing n just ever e 
week, I am able to go to work agaia. If asyoae should doubt there taste, 
reed him to me and I will prove It to him.

Years forever thankful. PETER AUSOBI,
_ i> Toronto, April It, 1MB,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend y oar Bresdktlas Salve ee a 

sure cure for rheumatism, is I was sorely afflicted with that sad fissure 
In my arm, mad it was so bad that I could sol dress myssM When I
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, aad to my surprise I Meed 
great relief, and I used what I got aid sow can attend to my dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that la troubled 
with the disease. Yos have thle from me with hearty thanks aad 
do with it as yoa please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING M Sprees street,

' Toronto. April 18th, INI
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to tent 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was no badly swollen that I was 
to work, and the pain wan so Intense ns to he almost snbearable.

Three days after using year Salv aa directed, I am able to | 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,
* 78 Woleeley street, City. J. J.

V AddruueO.il.JOHN O’CONNOR, K£"°
FOR SAL* BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E. 
ï J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King'St. L.

Price. II »* he*.

a
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5,1)t Catholic RtgisUi | mility and poverty that the world 
i may come to the rightful inherit-

TBt CATEOUC IfilSTfl PUNISHING CO Mlf r *°°^ **dinge of great joy 
iH caiaoucitoimi ruMi»iRb ce. to all thc p^pi*... This is u in-

r-. ihsritence of salvation as the liturgy
—— of the Church makes plain. \

,< acrMCf imo« : The blessings of Cbtistma- as wc
observe it; the love for <* .id™, the

I incentive to charity towards them for

M. J. Griffin Handles Lord 
Wolseley

cullies, and also of the somewhat pro
em p tory tendency of the military 
mind, i would gladly do so. For the 
present l mar simply say, that in this 

, particular Instance Lord Wulseley’a
Mr. Martin J. Griffin, the Parlio- ' ot,ll<lue »Uack is singularly wanting 

ment ary Librarian of Canada, has an- ■ m discretion. There never was a 
swered certain statements in i^va niore purely civilian

•rrw*S-9 jmiu at., voaowro
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Till RSDAY, DEC 24. 1903.

the sake of the Infant Saviour lying 
in a manger, are powerful influences 
drawing souls to God.

To each and all ql our readers amid 
the' traditional suUoundings of so 
bless nil a eeason we wish A HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS.

THE NATIVITY.
iii-

THE IRISH PARTY IS SOLID.
Absurd rumor# continue to be cir

culated through the press concerning 
the unity of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party and the popular organisation 
upon which it rests. The only sha
dow of foundation for these reports

Lord
Wolseley s recent book in a letter 
to the London Times, which was as 
follows:

■ All Canadians will read with sur
prise, many with regret, and not a 
few with some indignation, the chan
ter in which Lord Wolseley sums efr

of 1870. That rebellion is sot yet a 
part of ancient history. Many are 
very much alive who took part in 
it. Most Canadians of middle age 
remember its details. To all of them 
the account and the comments of Lord 
Wolselev will seem inaccurate, unkind 
and unfair. 1

To write a controversial chapter 
alter so many years seems to indicate 
a state of feeling which ought not to 
exist, or which, if it existed, should 
have Iwvu suppressed. Will you kind-

Our Montreal Budget
l

(From our own Correspondent.)
The young ladies of Loyole Liter

ary Club held a sale of useful and 
fancy articles, home-made preserves, 
etc., Friday afternoon and evening m 
the Free Library Hall, Itieu r y street. 
The proceeds of the sale will be de
voted to providing Ohiistmaa cheer 
for the poor y Admission was free. 
The young ladies have completed ar

___ . allair than the
Hed River Rebellion of 1870. It ori
ginated with agriculturists and hunt
ers. It was legislated for by a civ
ilian administration. The expedition 
was half volunteers. The whole busi
ness of the expedition to the very last

„ feUil was planned and carried out rangements for the Christmas tree lor 
his recollections of his Canadian cat-. . ^lmon W**8011» l*0* !?y iP°°r children to be held on the 2bth
eer. That career is inseparably con-1 *
nected with the Red River Rebellion Lmr müt l -------

a ld by lhe Public Works Department, jjjs Lordship, Right Rev. Dr. Char-
al Ottawa, a hopelessly civilian or- jj McDonald, Bishop of Char
ganlxation. The only serious trou- Jottrt0wn, P E I., who came express-during the expedition , to Montreal to see his lifelong
resulted when the inexperienced mi l-1 (l>nd . Ki ht Rpv Dr McDonald,
tary chief gave orders contrary to toshop ol Harbor Grace, Ntld , whd
the advice of the experienced civilians has been detained at thc Hotel Dieu

as, for ex-ample, when he sent huge (or the past six months, left during
boats up stouev rapid, when a road lhe wppU ,or Quebec to take part in

J^'üJ^Mgr. Hamel

rations * to the horses many^ w-ere Thp Christmas ordinations took 
rendered useless. There was, indeed,1 ,,lare at st Jamps. Cathedral. when 
a short, gloomy period, a hep, m con- a |argP number of candidates wereis the desire, expressed in so many

quarters that William O’Brien should ly permit me to occupy enough space “ *------- » ---------------- „ ......

sr-", - '-rrir, », stlO Urien has very definitely s4a<pd, hellion at Rpd Rjvpr j jg7o j ord “8curs al the useless labor imposed
< ' —• “-----  >-• <*>-» ...ililarv nhi«f I 1„. ,.Y-

large

Though the business and social 
stlncts of men conspire together ELsuggest the invention of a constant-1 ed on every hand as a real loss, there

.Demon ai ivcu rvivci *wlu, K„ them by the military chief, the ex
that he will not recopsidcr, and ; Wolseley says tihat ’l,t; n,aJ pedition seemed doomed to failure

to though his retirement will be regrett- dians of the West were "ruled over by. Vt‘wAs^avc^V bv civilian energy anda clever, cunning, unscrupulous Uish- Ynnwl*L! gy
op" — description of Archbishop knowledge.■................. .......;-.5i Lord Wolseley exaggerates the nnli-

* **-- expedition. This 
hen he was only 
address to the 
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sub-dearonship, and tonsure. A 
congregation assisted 

Rev. Father Kiernan, P.P., 
St. Michael’s Church. blessed 
a statue of thc Immaculate Con
ception of the Most Blessed Virgin 
last Sunday evening. He was assist
ed by Rev. Fathers Fahey, McDonald, 
Killoran and Cullinan. ltev. Father 
McDonald, St. Gabriel’s Church, 
preached a suitable sermon. The

The Late Father Fulham

that the wassail and (casting of the general 
olden time looks its best now in will he
the storied or pictured page, amid jests of the Irish people at this time.

election. Irish discussion 
concentrated upon the inter

wreaths of holly, ivy and mistletoe. 
Not even your modern millionaire 
keeps such an institution as a 
van is' hall”; nor would the 
hold employes of the most

"ser-
house-
be-hul-

chael’s Cathedral upon some memor
able occasions. The Register rejoices 
to lef.rn from American exchanges 
that the venerable

in the discharge of all his diocesan 
duties. His real for Catholic educa
tion is unabated and his place in the 
affect ioa of his people warmer than 
ever. May the blessing ot greater 
length of days accompanied by the 
same remarkable endowments of 
mind and body continue to be his 
portion.

Can-

honed magnate feel flattered by the his 80th birthday, is well known in 
‘fmaster’s” grace and condescension to Toronto, having preached in St. Mi- 
frolic among them, because

Christmas comes but once a year,
So let us all be merrie.
Feudalism is as dead as Queen 

Anne. All that remains of its at
mosphere with us comes with the 
mistletoe bough, and the heavy smell 
of printers’ ink from the moist pages 
of gorgeous Christmas supplements.

1 he adoption of Santa Claus from 
the more sober and domestic Ger
mans was a matter of necessity. The 
"Lord of Misrule” would have died 
in any event because thc times had 
changed and his hour had come. With 
the installation of Santa Claus, the 
wassail and the "servants’ hall," 
gave way to the Christmas tree and 
the children’s festival. These in 
turn are every year encountering fresh 
modifications, showing an increasing 
tendency towards the true under
standing of the Nativity. The Na
tivity! For this the holy season of 
Advent was a special period of se
vere preparation. Thc faithful were 
enjoined to lay aside, even as in Lent, 
most of the amusements of life, the 
theatre, the party, the display of 
dress, and by more frequent fasting 
and spiritual effort, bring the heart 
and soul into harmony with the high
er things of love and salvation, 
through the Child who was sought for 
and found lying in a manger.

Santa Claus and the Christmas tree 
are an acknowledged improvement up-

soiial animosity towards a man so 
long held in honor all over Canada. 
Lord Wolseley says of the Archbishop 
that the Hudson Bay Company had 
"used him" to keep out settlers —a 
statement which will certainly bo 
news to tIk* Hudson Hay people as it 
will be U» the friends of Archbishop 
Tache. As well talk of "using' 

Chester, W, who has just passed , Jtjt-helieu! Archbishop Tache was so
great a man that ordinary human 
running shrank in his presence into 
fear and awe. He was so wise and

This is practical politics.

BISHOP McQVAin OF ROCHESTER 
Right Rev. Bishop McQuaid of Ro-

rebellion originated ct,()1r rendered a choice programme of 
with a demagogue and a few farmers. „ni.sic under the leadership of Prof. 
It was suppressed by a military me- j g Caff rev.
nic. There was no fighting. The j " ____ „
demagogue fled. The fanners were, Thp (m,Cral of Mr. John J Barry,
found in their fields. The route ov
er which Lord Wolseley passed, 
though stiff enough for a large force 
with much weight to carry, had been 
for two centuries thc highway of 
French commerce and communication. 
The exploit of passing over it was 
not heroic or classic, though Lord 
Wolseley talks of the Romans.

a well-known resident of St. Michael’s 
Parish, took place eluting the week 
and was largely attended. Thc de
ceased was Chief Ranger of thc 

i Cathode Order of Foresters and a 
member of the Hibernians and St. 
Michael’s choir. He leaves a widow 

I and three young children to mourn
powerful a man that he was sent for "a-V”‘“’V i" ,.......—, 'his loss. Mr. Barry was a native oil
to Rome in 1870 to try to settle When th© whole affair was over Lord j|arbor Grace, Nfld., and was a mo
llir rebellion He was so trusted a Wok-vlcy was so impressed with the dc| Catholic. Ilis death was unex-

Rishop continues nian that the Governor-General sent sir loin, *4 °Ma< .Innlbl tn a.mniÜt ,)ected as h<* was on'y lour days sick.
to display both vigor and enthusiasm for him- a"d P»*** *<? him. him t Govenorshm S,r'jZ St vMicbaf8 ^-sh loses a good

i voce and in writing, the honor of thc ! m *" ' . -e ,ir worker and an earnest a borer for the
crown for any settlement he might A a"Vl Carl'er, ref,USCd„ ^ Rood and welfare of the parish. In
lie able to make of a disturbance *. f”r*”.^j1lu.i*al• .‘ferment took place at St. Andrew’s,
which threatened to he disastrous. To H.ord Wolseley succeeded in getting ()nt
call such a man "clever, cunning and 1 Jc he would have been ruin-1 -------
unsmipuloiis’’ shows a singular want J *as ,or,unalc in another way. | jhe Catholic Schools closed to-day 
of fitness Vthe choice of phrases. Had he Iwn appointed to govern a (Thur!^ay) Christmas entertain- 

Lord Wolwley savs.that the French- P<|°P,P about whose race and religion, ments werc held in all the schools.
’ ■■■' - - . Hislmns and nriests he entertained

Of the late Father Fulham an Otta
wa correspondent writes: Father 

, Fulham was certainly a credit to
Ottawa, Dec. 18, 1903. Ireland, and ohf how he loved it.

Editor of - The Register: - 1» the last few hours, when he want-
' ed to be turned so often, the nuu ask-
The Reading Circle held Its last ; him which way he wanted to lie. He 

meeting before the holidays Tuesday answered in his own whimsical, lov- 
eveniug. Because of the calamity in ( ahle way:-, "Ah! turn me towards 
the fire and the tragedy following, lvlaml." It is surprising how a 
it <>ur December lecture has been, nian here such a short time could
cancelled and a very touching note make so many friends. He was
of sympathy made by the chairman to warm-hearted and witty, and oh! so 
the rector of thc University is his honest Thc boys under him just 
groat trouble. Father Fulham and worshiped him and the people whom 
Father McGurty were very closely I ^ Inrt outside of the college, Protes- 
connected with the cofivent, the one tant an(1 Catholic alike, loved him al
as lecturer, thc other as instructor*in most as well. But he was so ready 
Christian Uoctrine. Father Fulham |0-die, so content to feel his life work 
particularly, though lie had been with done. Then his death was so happy 
us such a short time, made hosts of aild peaceful we cannot feel otherwise

than glad for him." x

OBITUARY
DEATH OF MRS. TIMOTHY 

McMAHON.
is with regret that the death 

a former resident of Peterboro 
..,is announced in the person of Mrs. 
111 'timothy McMahon, whose maiden

It

EDITORIAL NOTES
Imperialism is no mehace to 

ada as long 
holds the helm.

Canadians "saw with envv and dread H'si,0Ps an<l priests he -----------
thc steadily increasing power and posi- auch c.nous opinions there would 
lion of Western Canada," and wanted bave had fto betra,l0,,her «P«Jition- 
*‘to create a new French-speaking to rescue I,ord Wolseley. 
country westward of fhe great lakes."
He ignores what ought to be the ob
vious faA, that if Bishop T^che was

The death of Lord Stanley of Alder-

Ordinations to the Priesthood
Arch 

the pu 
l’s Ch

They will re-open January 7th.

At the last meeting of the Catholic 
Commissioners a committee was nam
ed to consider the question of unifor
mity of books, and also certain other 
changes in the school programme was

friends, he walked right into the 
hearts of the people and stayed there.
Exception was taken to Sir Henry 
Irving s portrayal of Dante in the 
play of that name written for him 
by Sardou-Morran,- D Moncrieff O’Con
nor in the London Tablet, when the 
play Was first produced, protested 
strongly against it and now l)r. Walsh , 
in the December number of The Va-1 js 
iholic World Magazine, condemns 
from the point of view of the scholar *‘V,™ and the artist. ft is a pity that nt.™ ^*ab ? 
such a great actor as Sir Henry Irv- , , M^'„rvîLwa? bori' I” the Ooun-
ing should have stooped so low, and! y !• ^?aud’ H years
we heard with much delight before J'i"0 aiiada when but
thc evening closed, through the kind- IK1K . w ’ T.‘ b*.'"arried in 
ness of one of the members,*that Sir " Mr. Timothy MrMahon, and
Henry, in deference to the strongllook "P res,dcnce »■ Otot*hee. after 
protests made on both sides of the 
Atlantic, has withdrawn the objec
tionable play from his repertoire.
Attention was alsp called to a paper

in icac“ie'Vith the Hudson 6iy Com- His Grace Archbishop O Connor,at- discussed. All the principals will in league with the Hudson vcm- tendcd for the purpose of ordination • be asked to attenrt t^e next meeting
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier , pany to keep out settlers, it would

not he easy to create a new state.
And he does not seem to know that candjdateg presented to him: It. Dro-
I«7n thZ Knrth «Ml rLifi™ban, tonsure and minor orders- Jos- 
1870 the North-west comitry came Cpj, Dutman, ^ub-deacon; Rev. V. J.

at St. Basil’s Church on Monday at , , _8 o’clock. The following were the 01 ,foard and Klve th«‘r opinions
- - -,,^1 on the pioposed changes.

Rev. Richard H. Fitx-Hcnry, C. 
S.C., who was raised to the priest-

sonality. Having no children, his 
lordship will be succeeded by his bro
ther, the Hon. Lyulph Stanley, an ar 
deut Home Ruler, at one time M.P. 
for Oldham Another brother of the 
deceased peer is Dr. Stanley, the pre
sent Catholic Bishop Auxiliary of 
Westminster.

eminent at Ottawa; that Sir John nr7ir, ' Vx n,„uon u, M,.r . .■ Of the P .L ‘ IhA nnmmLift nï Cathedral, bv His Grace Archbisho
•re ----- ---- M the enmmumtv of, ^ whc sa„R his first Hlg'

on Mary 
Messenger, 
well-known

Howitt in the December 
She is the author ol the 

poem, met in most third

wards removing to Mount Pleasant, 
Midi . ''here she buried her husband 
and son, and then spent the remain
der of her life in her late home, 
Ncilsville, Wis., where she died on 
Monday, November 30th.

Mrs. McMahon was a highly re
spected lady; her hospitality andreaders, "The Spider and the Fly’’—, V'1 ••*-1»'-...,in fact she had the gift of writing ! Fenero,,!; ^‘"Position won for her a

stories for children. Hers was a arR^. clrc*e Rfonds. She was a 
very interesting career. She was1 Pra< t|ca], pious Catholic, and leaves 
first a devout Quaker, and K? mourn bpr death nine of a family.
as the result of a visit paid to Rome, I , f an aunt of Rpv. Father

.w. I John O Brien of the Cathedral, and

ley removes a somewhat eccentric per-1 under the control of the Federal Gov- Murphy and’ Rev. James Hayes as : s7turd”ay" morning’at St. James
’ -■ I ornment at Ottawa- that Mr JOUfi--- ;__,_ U. IWnkan anH Mr Mur- I ". .. . , “ ' ,1“ __ «__W1-W„D

h

From imaginary alarms concerning 
the* health of Pope Leo, the newspap
ers have turned to editying the public 
hy fairy tales of the miser hoards of 
the late Pope Leo, now falling into 
the hands of Pope Pius X. The 

, Church must needs put up with such 
e;‘ the observances and forms that pre- tty aim<)yailCes, but not without re
ceded them. The feasting of ser-| (utation> as the Qsservatore Romano, 
xant and master around thc wassail Vatican organ, publishes a semi
bowl conveyed but a very primitive omrial statement characterizing all 
conception of the lesson of humility ■ these stories as absurd, and altoge- 
taught by the herald angel when he 
said: "And this shall be the sign ‘

Ye shall find the Babe |

A. Macdonald was the head of the ‘IT------  —: —. ., ,, , .Government; and that every step ta-;^ ^ n n Commu",ly “ I Bruchési ’an7 who sang
ken in regard to the purchase and ^s; Mr. Dittman is atUehed Mass at ’st Patrick’s (
the government of that country was to ,<bf of Marquette Mich., ...
taken by an administration in which fndj?*PV. balbcr Hayes to the Toron-
the French-Canadian Ministers were! to,.dloc?fie,'. . ., . .. .only three out of thirteen. No I MRcv father Murphy recited his first
French-Canadian "wire-pullers," as he M,aiiS on l uesday morning in St. Bas-
calls them—as he calls men like Sir !.*_?. ( bu,rcj?. at..* .° c.1.oc*L‘P.r tbe stu7

.. . dents of St. Michael s College, and

Church Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock, is a son of 
the late N. Fitz-Henry, who was for 
many years connected with the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Quebec. He graduated at St. Lau
rent Bollege in 1898, with the de- 

of Bachelor of Arts, and suc-vana mt... ..v ........- -, «enis oi oi. iini iittcin i créé of Bacnclor oi arts, aim suv-
George Cartier!-co,ild have prevailed Ucv Father Hayes officiated for the ! jn winning the medal of his

first time at Uptcrgrove, his native 
parish, which is situated near Orillia.
The following priests took part in the 
ceremony: Rev. V. Morijon, provin
cial of the Bacilian Fathers; Rev. Fa
ther Cushing, Rev Father Teefy, 
principal of St. Michael's College ;
Rev. Fathers A boulin, Brennan, Fra
ction, Whitney, Plumer, Staley, Walsh .
Mi-Grand; O’Donnell, Burke, P. Mur- y ar..... .1 now

m

jmto you.
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying 
in a manger." The baron or squire 
of feudal times allowed himself to 
learn only so much humility as a 
feast in the company of his retainers 
might imply. The lesson of pov
erty of which the manger is symbolic \ was ignored. To-day the herald of * knocked upon the tavern’s door 

■ - | In little Bethlehem town;
The soft snow fell upon my hair,

I

thcr unbelieveable. The communica
tion says that the purpose of such 
stories, is to render the financial con
dition of the Holy See even more dif
ficult by insinuating that the Pope is 
so rich that he. does not need the cus
tomary offerings of Peter’s Pence.

The Voice of Mary

ray, E. F. Murray, Vascbaidc,Roach, ! £°w »cu ........... * »— — ---------- _A. Marlin and E. Martin. . « T.ollegc' lK,,nc I’rofessor not much better, therefore it remains School »nd » Vai,,.Hi. .Rev. Father Murphy is the son of nel,lps 4 litres and Mathematics hut to have Mr Chamfierlain’s policy JcrZ’s choir th! me,,,ber S>-
............................ ...... - ............ . and a,s0 takes charge of the choir more fully understood and he shown, M Z., i Tnoh‘ hc w,as "tamed to

lit--, it onornor in fhlc nnimt™ S J- TCfthai! of St. John,

in so sinister a policy against the 
ability and the strength oi lhe ma
jority of the Cabinet Had the 
"wire-pullers” so.prevailed there w*as 
parliament ready to crush all of tnem.

Lord Wolseley goes on with a high 
degree of inconsistency to point out 
how the Government of Canada, in 
the beginning of the troubles, sent out 
surveyors to survey 11m* lands of the 
half-breeds; how thc surmors offend
ed the people by their on-hand man
ners and ignorance of the French lan
guage; and how the half-breed "very ,, . . ... ,naturàllv jumped to the conclusion ^ ' ’ M,,[’bV°r 1° T‘V, >CarS 
that there was some plot on foot to l'fr^dp1'1. intbeni 
rob him of the land he occupied and ]>„,!.,L“ Ie ^
had partially cultivated, but for ,n.r"’ TInAV
which he could shew no written La<*«lral to-day His Lordship Bishop
tille." If the mental attitude of the 
half-breed was "very natural” ( and 
why should ne welcome his own 
extinction?) surely we do not need 
the romantic theory of a French- 
Canadian conspiracy to account for 
the rebellion. The conspiracy theo
ry is just—"Fudge!"

With regard to the expedition of 
which Colonel Wolseley was, under

class. In September of 1898 he en
tered the Congregation of the Holy 
(Toss Fathers and after his novitiate 
he went to Vnval University, Quebec, 
and in his course of Theology he 
graduated with first class honors. 
Last June he carried of! the general 

in the Senior

ten years before her death, she be-, u came just as devout a Catholic. She Kcv Father Fitzpatrick of Knnis-
is buried in the little foreign cerne- ! !ïï?r*; ,*.1a cousin of the deceased
tery In Rome, not far from him whose Jbe1.,a^.,ly are Mrs. William Youne 

------•• , Chill. Wis ; Mrs. T. Coughlin, Ash-"namc is writ in water. |
In Current Events attention was 

directed to the probable alliance be
tween China and Japan—a proof that 
the world certainly does move the 
strained relations between the latter

T. Coughlin,
burnham; Mrs. Hugh McCormick, of 
Mount Pleasant, Mich.; Mrs. Geo 
Trogner, Nellsville, Wis.; and Timo
thy and Michael, of Rib Lake, Wis.; 
Matthew and Edward, Ncilsville, and

country and Russia, were also spoken l‘î11^. s*ii^<'r' Mrs. Edward Conroy, 
of and an interesting comment maiie s.‘1."urnbam- ^ p deepest svm- 
on the extraordinary diplomacy exist-1 Jriny 18 extended to the bereaved
ing now among civilized nations,which mrn(,s- 
enables the hostility to be carried al
most to the declaration of war point 
when the hostility apparently is gill ] i„ 
talked away. Another ji’nely note 
was the one made on our Canadian 
politics—the three words to conjure

TEAMAN.
Holyoke, Mass., U.S.A., Mrs.

Mary Healy Tcahan aged 67, died

«ÿrîtir v*RF; 8?Brennan^ h,ra-j examjnations prize ... —......
Rev. Father Fitz-Henry is Trade is dead, Dickens would say. prominent in Catholic circles as As- 

attached to the teaching staff at ! Dead as a door-nail. Reciprocity is slstant Superintendent of Sunday

on special occasions. that it will not answer in this country w R in ig<m c*Our American neighbors aire talking XjVP,j , v six SvUr""»-* .........« •«* oi .6 Ô, Sell»: C

O’Connor, assisted by Rev. Father
McColl, rector; Archdeacon O’Brien,,0 master of ceremonies and assistant to ‘ p a1, îz-ii n< °n’ 
the postulant, and Rev. John O’Hrien,1 rcrnan’ Kl,lman 
deacon, ordained to thc priesthood 
Pnfrfrk James Kelly, soil of Mr.
Lhos. Kelly of lY-tcrhoro. The spa
cious edifice was crowded ta the

Rev. Father Thomas Hcffernan, of,__
St. Anthony's Church, preached an shame and disgrace in connection with ban of Worcester ,eloquent sermon on the occasion, Rev. ' the Panama Canal. I ,1 kmCnbe,r.
Father Fitz-IIenrv was assisted by ” .......... ........ -------------------- I the class of 1866 of St. MichaePs Col-

■' P. Ilef-

Vpon my simple gown.

1 knocked and call amid the night, 
(No night more dark hath been!)

But none, oh, none gave heed to me— 
They would not let me in.

I whispered of a tiny Babe 
Who soon would be my own;

But only laughter mocked my voice, 
My sigh, my plaintive moan.

I called, not for mine 6wn poor sake, 
‘ But for the sake of Him 
Who soon would make * sad world 

light,
A world grown gray and dim.

I sobbed outside the closed door,
‘i I who was travail-worn,
I And none gave answer to my cry, 

due, Though grief my heart had torn.

And Jesus, my own little Son, 
Came neath the cold starshlne,

And rested In my circling arms 
Amid tbe lowly kine.

the Nativity repeats his message to 
a world blessed by i larger spirit
ual understanding. The Christmas 
Tree is; not the emblem of mere con
descension; it stands wholly for the 
love that dominates our domestic cir- j 
ties is which Vhe only dependents 
are the childrcrÇ It stands also for 
the love of the many little children 
whom misfortune has cut off from 
tbe parental protection. It is more 
true to-day than in any age past that 
Christian joy at Christmas time 
overlooks not the manger of pov
erty. Every hospital, home and re
fuge for poor children has its Christ
mas Tree. The world has made much 
progress.

To tbe Church, of course, is 
the growth of this increasingly seri
ous aspect of Christmas good wiU.
Amid tbe merrymakers of yore her 
monks and nuns kept vigil in tbe 
land. Her fasts and penances wereever duly preached in Advent. Her (\,*CT t?ayou at ni*ht
charity was distributed by every Ho^ thou nil voice, and do not tun. 
monastery. Her Christmas was a| My little Son sway! 
potential time of prayer and praise, ....because of the great message of the at. a door’
Nativity. She "feared not" that ut Hlm not BU„^ u dfd j,
the world would come in time to Oh, bid Him not depart! 
knew the sweetness of the good things —Charles Hanson Towne in,The Ros- 
ol the Saviour and tbe manger, at I *ry Magazine, 
the first announcement of which thc 
sadlant, multitudes of heaven chanted:

Glory to God tn the highest. .
It is by studying still more deeply 

fct the Inks of our 
Dulstma.' message

floors to witness one of the brightest ; 
young men of the town, and one who ; 
has spent the 24 years of his life

Rev , Father Kavanagh, R.J., Loy
ola Colle; e, preached an eloquent ser
mon at Hi eh Mass on Sunday at St. 
Anthony’s Church.

General Lindsay, the commanding of- îjêre."elevated ,M tbp sacred work of
ficcr, the narrative is so curiously - - — -------- —

- - *--------  4- " will thc__j, „,;ii *-v priesthood. Thc sermon was,h.t .11, l bv R„ P.,„„ McColl

Prof. Goldwin Smith's Charity
The Society of St. Vincent de 

Paul have received from Professor

For lhe literary par» of the evening jege, Mrs. C T Callahan Missesa comparative study was made of the: Mary A., Agatha F. Mahd b an”
three women characters in Shake- I{()Ra R and her hu’sban(, and two
speares comedy "Swell the Night." sislPrSt Mrs. ,J()hn Warrpn and Nclllc 
Viola was dcscrilK*,! as the ideal tvpe,T. Healy. The funeral services were 
of womanhood retaining her refined conducted by her pastor of 40 years 
womanly dignity under the most try- standing, Rev. P. J Harkins assist
ing circumstances Olivia as the typi- cd ,,y Krs ,VPr O'Malley and Hul- 
cal "grande dame of Romance, and lessy, in the presence of more than 
Maria as the clever unscrupulous w<>- 50 priests of the Springfield diocese, man who delights in her many op- The eulogy was giicn by Fr Har-
portun.l.es to make mischief. At > kins, who praised her as a model wo-
the next meeting Vivien, the third'man, wife and mother. The burial

seem rather tame to those in van- . .ada who do not reflect on the sert- l,lirlIVL lhp 14 ypars in which Rish- 
ousness of using expletives regarding ° Co,mor has had charge*-of the 
a gentleman holding, so conspicuous- ,,|OPPfip Peterboro, 15 young men 
ly. His Majesty's commission, HoV!a, vps 4be iH<*ceoe, have been or
teils us that the Government were ,lainp,i. for work in thc diocese,while

- ----- 1- in addition 10 have received ordina-

Goldwin Smith his annual donation woman character in Tennyson’s Idyll services at the grave were conducted
of $100 towards their fund for the re
lief of the poor.

The Nativity of Our Lord

"not always the easiest people 
deal with”—though they placed
whole resources of the country at hi a ■........ - -----disposal. He denounces the "French- *tev- Father Kelly is a* prominent 

.......  ■ member of St. Peter’s T.A.S.

but ne-Concelt may puff a man up 
ver prop him up. , ...

I^t those who comnlaln of hiving 
to work underta’ir to do nothing. If |

to !'.’ ....... — ----- . - — , How merrily the bells ring out
the Hon and have .gone to other dioceses, | ^|,js niorning, to awake us from our
ut„ or have taken orders in the churchy slumbers with news that it is Christ-

___________ mas Day. Ere you can reach the
Canadian politicians and their bigot- . ■ Church for the early Mass of the
ed priests” for exaggerating the "pliy- ’pb',cb fi0tlptnv t linkL™ Nativity, you are met by the strains
slcal difficulties" in his path—as It Mf)n yhliwlP of thp Adcste Fidelc8* and they tell
such discouragement was of any con- £b“rpb* Mr- Patrick Oalvin was or- you in what spirit to come: "Ven-
sequence to a soldier commanding a Gained b> i. hop O Connor. | ite, venite ad Bethlehem." Yes,
fully equipped expedition, largely, - I SPC11<I day in Bethlehem as close
manned by French-Canadian voy- UflUPCn Dedicated ( to the stable and the Crib, as close
ageurs! He goes on to say that McGregor, Dec. 22.—The dedication1 to tbe Mo4her and the Chii 
these priests and politicians were 0f the new'Catholic Church, which multitude of eager adorers
"silly people." If they were silly has been under construction here for mit. From among them all He sin-
they were not dangerous; to de- the j>ast, six months, took place to- F, y°u l)l,U and «miles on you and
nounce them is waste of space. He day. Mass was celebrated hy the b,C8SPS V011! for He knows that all
denounces once fnore MbehT
I’relate" who was trying 
the rebel chief; hut he admits that 
the prelate failed—even with the 
"wire-nullers" at his bock, and all 
his unscrupulousness to back him!

Lord Wolselev tells us that the ex
pedition was economically managed, cost ___ __
and that the reason for this was that. been overlooked In the way of super-.-----the whole business was largely under |or workmanship and modern im-. ,tbat H® *■ Bread of Life,
the control of General Lindsay (and provenants to make the building a lhe Idting Bread that has come doVn
Colonel Wolseley)) in Canada, and he lasting credit to the builders and to 
makes this comment: "The Cabinet the parish to which It belongs, 
and the Parliamentary element in the The contract for the work was plac- 
War Office that has marred so many ^ with the Blonde Contracting Com- 
n good military scheme, had, I may pan. 0( Chatham, 
say, little or nothing to do with ■
ft from first to last. When with «____.civilian secretaries of state for war , 1 '**• Concert
cease from troublinv in war affairs?" Full arrangements have already been 

Now T bold no brief for the War made for the concert, to be held by 
* “ *'•“ * n i* *" Massev "lusic Hall

will he sludied. As is customary, ,,y Drs O’Mallev HnrW n'Rrlen some selections from the minor ports I ,.,,«2» MeOw aaVr.» LJ’ ° 
were read hy the members. those ; „ ï îîf, TL®-
taken for last evening 'were among i a men ^ 01 rcst in
the best and brightest things iwritten j 
by two of our Canadian poets, Wil
frid Campbell and Pauline Johnson 
Two, appropriate to the Christmas- 
tide, were selected from Harriet Blod
gett’s little volume.

of space. He dav. Mass was celebrated ny ine - .g — pjUit you have been thinking 
the '•pcheming Bishop, assisted by about twenly-fWe q( H|m learning how to Uft in 
lg to save Riel priests from the surrounding P | gpjrit and in -truth, F

* aits 
win

hee. . . 1 bv Him. He has heard that cry otThe building in many respects ranks j * ^ 80U,. "Amen; come, Ixird
" not above, those of the z „ — ....................equal, If not above, those jpsu8 <• and again He smiles, to tell

title;,, being built of ?tone* 1wltb* i you that He is eager to come 
seating capacity of 400 prople, and > Hetblehem, “The Y
—4 about $25,000, Nothing has' n^a4| ** lhat He is *

House of 
born, to remind

im- V°u that He is “the
the Iviving Br__________
from heaven that whosoever eateth ot 
this Bread may not die."

Remember: "He that eateth me,
the same shall live by me." This is 
what you are desiring, and this Is thq 
way to do it. Let your Christmas 
Communion he the best in all your 
life."—Archbishop Keane. W

. mu,* «"H-J to work underta’S to do notnmg. »| ■ V* ' " d |n_ tl,c A O ff in Massev
ol 'u2‘w hu-'wiV'"" lZTk Ï«o.Vp o. Mini»,«1,1 dim », P»**Vs 0.7 ««,*■

on
Much of a man's success In life de

pends on (he degree of loyalty he is 
capable of inspiring.

DEATHS
BURNS—At theiresldencc of her uncle 

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Sum
mers. No. 144 Ontario street, Nel 

' lie, the only and beloved child of 
Michael and the late Hattie Bums. 

LYNCH-On Monday, Dec. 21st, 1903, 
at 168 Sack ville street, Toronto, 
Martin Vincent, beloved son of J. 
J. Lynch, aged 15 months.

MA SON-At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Dec. 20, 1903, Ous Mason, the well- 
known furrier, in bis 47th year. 

O'OONNOR—At Dubois, Pa., on Dec. 
21st, 1903, Michael Joseph, son of 
Michael and Jane O’Connor, 19 Wa
ter street, Toronto.

CLANCEY-At 28 Mercer street, De
cember 21st, John Clancey, in his 
84th year.

DEATH OF JOHN CLANCY. 
John Clancy, who died at his resi

dence, 28 Mercer street, yesterday, in 
his If Ik year, came to Toronto 28 
years ago. He leaves one son, G.T. 
It. passenger agent, Montreal, and a 
daughter, a member of St. Joseph's 
Community. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning to St. Patrick’s 
Church.

The

METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up . .... Sf.OOO.m 
Ifew-ve feed  ........... $1,000,6#0

SAVINGS BANK . 
DEPARTMENT \

Interest «flowed from dete of depeett ea i «t blfhteet«D »ume of $1.00 eed upwerde I

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King 8t. B (MlADomCB.) 

■ Cor. College and Btthurst ote. 
iinfles ttd Arthur its.Duo

Quran «ad M jCmI ata

30 Adelaide St W. PImm Mala 3074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, ' Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Ooodi called lot «ad retufii to eer part ef ettt

*
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E. MURPHY
USE OUR COAL AND SPEND

.lA MERRY XMAS..
t

The Imperial Coal Co.
lie* Tones St. Rhone North 90*0 
7*7 Tense St. Rhone North 1001 

995 OoHeae at. Rhone Main 9003
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Municipal Election Rotes
O. R. OEARY IN WARD 3.

Mr O. R. Geary, one ol the new 
inen in the Third Ward, is making a 
vigorous campaign He is well 
known in the ward and has been long 
associated with Its interests. He has 
a strong plaidons and influential sup
port Mr. Geary >tands well with 
all classes of the electors, as a man 
of progressive and broad opinions and1 stance 
energetic record. He appeals with sen ted 
confidence to all Third Ward electors 
to mark their ballots for him on 
January 1st.

GREGG SHORTHAND, 
BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

TAUOBT AT T1U

Y. M. O. A. BUILOIMU
TORONTO ONTARIO

Winter Term, Jan. 4, 10o* 
Information Free

« m:»oKB J. w wmncKVSLT
As* uiate-Hiincipwl Char 1er ml Aucjuntant

PrtiM><|tal

Good—R. Mullins, J. Mallory, J. 
Keelor, J. Coughlin, J. McKenzie, 
W. Welle, J. Giionna, L. Coughlin, 
J. Clune.

SCHOOLS
HONOR ROLL.

* St. Mary s School.
Buys who received testimonials of 

mi nt for Excellent Deportment and 
application to study during the month 
of December, 1903:

Fourth Korin, Sen. Dept —John Wie- 
mcr, George ltyan, Joseph Clarke, 
1'atrick Delaney, James Glynn, Vin
cent Varley, Harold Campbell, Willie 
Massey.

Jun. Dept.—Willie Maloney, Joseph 
Bauer, W'ilfrid Bourdon, Charles Mc
Curdy, Willie Oveicnd, Michael Moad, 
John McClean, Jflhn McLague, Percy 
Corbett, Willie Murphy.

Sen. Third —Newman Mackintosh, 
John Byrne, Michael McCarthy, Chas. 
Corcoran. Norman Kelly, Thomas 
Lundy, Fr. Foley, Fr. Sickinger, Leo 
Ryan, John Skaln, John Mulholland, 
William McGinn, Romeo Grossie, Ed
ward Curtis, Howard Ferry, John 
Bunker, Thomas O’Brien, Win. Gibbs, 
Fr. O’Brien, i/co Albert

Jun. Third —Thomas Shannon,Louis 
Murphy, John Granin, Joseph Defcr- 
ari, Fred Fcnsom, Arthur Gavin,Har
dly Landerville, Albert Massey, Ar
thur Vonztiben

Good.—Bohn Emfnons, Bernard Don
ovan, Daniel McCarthy, Bdward Mc- 
Tague, Kdward Divine, Gerald Moore, 
Patrick O’Reilly, Thomas Scollon, 
Joseph Skain, Eugene Sennett, Peter 
Hafley.

Senior Second — F. Shanahan, D, 
Lee, E. McCool, F. Ackrey, W. 
Thompson, R White, W Waggoner, 
W. Hand, A Lawrence, J. O’Reilly, 
G. F’ensom, W. Allen.

Good—J. Hannan, E. Condran, C. 
Hogan, E. Keating, F. Carcoran, J. 
Fox, J. Oswin, H. McEvoy, W Mc- 
Garry, A. Oamphell, E. Burns, W. 
Ingoldsby, J. Murphy, B. Brown, J. 
Boogard.

Boys who obtained the highest 
number of marks in monthly compe
tition for December, 1903.

Form IV.-Sen. Die-1st, John Wis- 
mer. 2nd, George Ryan; 3rd, Joseph 
Clarke

Form IV., Jun. Div.—1st, Joseph 
Bauer; 2nd, Willie Maloney. 
vRoti# III., Sen. Dic.-Newman Mac
kintosh, >William Ayers, Thomas 
O’Brien.

Jun. Die.—Louis Murphy, Thomas 
Shannon, Henry Sullivan.

The following shows the standing 
from September;

Fourth Form—1st, C. Hick; 2nd, J. 
Murray; 3rd, C. Higgins.

Third Form, Sen.—1st, R. Newton; 
2bd, .1. Labraico; 3rd, A. Lynch.

Juniors—1st, R. O’Donoghue; 2nd, 
C. O’Leary; 3rd, A. Guay.

Second Form, Seniors.—1st, J. Gii
onna; 2nd, J. Muto; 3rd, W. Wells.

Juniffrs—1st, Perugini; 2nd, 
ertv; 3rd; F. .Harper.

The following is the standing of the 
boys of St. Patrick’s School for the 
month of December:

Fourth Form—1st, C. Hick; 2nd, 
John Murray; 3rd, C. Higgins; 4th, 
E. Horlcy, 5th, J. Brownrigg; 6th, 
J. Mahon. „ „

Third Form, Seniors.-lst, R. New
ton; 2nd, J. Labraico; 3rd, E. Mc- 
Auliflc. . _ T.

Juniors—1st, A. Guav; 2nd, S. Ho
gan and R. O’Donoghue; 3rd, J. Ho-

Second Lorm—Seniors—A. Heck, J. 
Giionna, J. Mellway.

Juniors—N. Perugini, F. Harper, D. 
Cimerty. .

The following boys obtained testi
monials of merit. <*' .. .. ...

Fourth Form, Exoellmt-C. . Heck

HONOR ROLL
St. Helen’1 School.

Senior Fourth; Excellent—G. Fayle 
M. Mulhall, J. Torpey, Fr. Tracy, 
Il Belisle, G. Kirby, P. McAleer. 

Good—Ch. Higgins.
General Proticiency—H. Belisle. 
Junior Fourth; Excellent—W. Gal

vin, R. Clarkson, W. Henderson, W. 
Markle, J. Foley, E. Creary, Fr» 
Hartnett, Fr. Riordan.

Good—W. Artkin, E. Boland, W. 
Holland, T. Dault, J. Gilroy, 11. 
McCartney.

General Proficiency—F. Riordan. 
Aggregate Notes for Monthly Com

petitions—Fr. Tracy, R. Clarkson.
St. Francis School (boys) Torouto.

Monthly Examination.
Jun. Fourth—V. Corbett, W. Kel

ly and H. Weaver.
Sen. Third—W. Carroll, S. Jamie

son and A. Johnson.
Testimonials.

Jun. Fourth—Excellent—V. Corbett, 
W Kelly H. Weaver and J. Barrett. 

Good—W Meyer and F. Dufly.
Sen. Third; Excellent—W. Carroll, 

S. Jamieson, W. Kirk and F. Carey. 
December's Examination.

Jun. Third—1st. H. Harkins; 2nd, 
F. Glynn; 3rd, R. Halligan, 4th, J. 
Finley.

General Proficiency—H. Harkins. 
Sen. II.—1st, W. Ilennessy; 2nd, F. 

Kelly; 3rd, B. Yonder; 4th, F. Bat- 
tello.

General Proficiency—W. Hcnnessy.
’ Testimonials.

Jun. III.; Excellent—F. Glynn, H. 
Harkins, L. Lambrick, J. Finley, L. 
Ryan and T. O’Brien.

Good—RV Halligan, J. Britton, R. 
Mulligan, O. Atkinson, J. Smith anil 
H. Doran.

Sen. II.; Excellent—W. Hennessy, 
F. Bartello J. Wright, F. Durand, 
F. Kelly, J. Brennan and E< . Bro
derick.

Good—F. Gingras, W. Fogarty, L. 
Jamieson, M Turano, C. Finley and 
B. Younders.

St. Helen’s—Form III. 
Excellent—E. Garrity, C.' O’Connor, 

F. Heffron, J. Keaney, F. Reddin,
V. Kirby, T. Colgan, V. Pegg, W. 
Doyle, H. » Tracy, T. Plumbtree, M. 
Cullen, A. Maloney.

Good— H. Goodwin, J. Power, B. 
Kearns, E. King, G. Norman, F. 
Woods, A. Fayle, A. Riordan, J. 
Kelly, W. Kelly, J. Travers, M. Mc
Donald, W- Kerr, C. Bishop, F. New
ton, H. Pegg, F. Doyle, J. Wallace,
W. O’Donohue.

Monthly Examination

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
Canada's Position

liondon, Dec. 22.—The London 
Daily Mail publishes an interview 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier by H. W. 
Lucy (famous under the nom de plume 
of “Toby, M.P.”) regarding Canada 
and the treaty-making power. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier aaid that at the in- 

of Britain Canada had con- 
to an inquiry into the Alaska 

boundary and had looked for that 
inquiry to be conducted by jurists 
free of partizan prejudice. Canada 
had entered a protest against the 
pronounced type of American parti
san commissioners, but the complaint 
had received scant consideration at 
the Colonial Office. Canadians were 
so certain of the justice of their case 
and the impartiality of Lord Alver- 
stone that they were confident of a 
favorable judgment upon the two 
points. Canadians would not get ov
er their disappointment, and were 
unanimous that a repetition of the 
Alaska boundary incident would be 
rendered impossible by Canada hav
ing treaty-making powers.

This would not lead to separation, 
as the Dominion did not demand ab
solute treaty-making powers, but 
desired the arrangement of the pre
liminaries of all treaties affecting 
her trade and territory, leaving to 

I the Sovereign the responsibility ol 
them If the Imperial Min-

ALD. 0. B. SHEPPARD.
Alderman 0. B. Sheppard is well 

satisfied to represent Ward Three in 
the council of 1804. His record is 
long and satisfactory. It covers the 
Board of Control and the most 
Important chairmanships in the coun
cil. As a simple alderman 0. B.
Sheppard ia easily one of the most 
prominent figures in the council. He 
is certain of re-election for he could 
not easily be replaced.

EX-ALD. JAMES CRANE.
Ex-Aid. James Crane has acceded 

to the pressure of the electors who 
so often returned him to the coun
cil, and is an alder manic candidate in 
Ward Four. Mr. Crane believes in 
reasonable taxes and no amount ol 
humbug for money-spending schemes I vetoing
ever affected his vote in the council, i isters think desirable in the inter
ne knows the city of Toronto and i ests of the empire. The question was 
understands its advantages and short-j not new, but something would come 
com jpgs. He has always been an 0f it now that Canada was mightier

1904 WARD No. 2 1904
Your Vote and Influence Respectfully 

Solicited for

J. W. HOGAN
ALDERMAN FOR 1904

$

honest and straightforward represen
tative, of the people.

ALD JOHN DUNN.
Aid John Dunn has sent a circular

around to the electors of Ward 5, ex
posing an underhand election dodge re
sorted to by his enemies in the,, . , ..
council. The only reason why John br,nÇ Çanada ■l,»t clalms _th«

than in 1982, when the point was 
moved hv Mr. Edward Blake. To
day nearly six millions of Canadian 
people have a passionate conviction 
that they have the right to determine 
matters regarding their own com
merce and boundaries. Canada had 
besought the Imperial Government to

Dunn has made some small enemies is 
his independence. He never shirks 
direct responsibility for the consist
ent course he has pursued throughout 
the long period of his aldermanic ex
perience, and the circular he has dis
tributed is one case in point.

S. ALFRED JONES.
Ward Four promises the liveliest 

contest for aldermanic honors. Mr. 
S. Alfred Jones was in the field early, 
and has not let the grass grow under 
Ills feel since he started in. In all 
probability it will be owing to Hie 
popular appreciation of his public 
spirit if one of the sitting 
members seeking re-electipn in the 
ward should fall by the wayside. Mr. 
Jones appeals to no particular class 
of voters. He is standing as the 
candidate of the general electorate in 
the Fourth Ward, and as such is well 
recommended.

VOTE FOR ED J. HEARN IN 
WARD 4.

Mr. E. J. Hearn, barrister, has is
sued a circular tor distribution in 
the Fourth Ward, where he is seeking 
election. It is an epitome of a for
ward civic policy consistent with 
the rights of Toronto ratepayers to 

rotected by their representatives 
council against increasing 

taxes. All Mr. Hearn's friends are 
recommended to give his platform

Sen. Div.—B. Kearns, C. O’Connor careful perusal. Some confusion ap- 
Woo()1i ’ r’ pears to remain concerning the can

didates in the Fourth Ward. Aid. 
Burns is not seeking re-election as an 
alderman He is running for the 
Board of Control.

court in the Alabama case, but Bri
tain, afraid of offending the Ameri
cans, had left her colonies In the 
lurch Much ' the same had happened 
in the Alaska case. Had Canada 
had the right to arrange the prelim
inaries In the Alaska matter the re
sult of the inquiry would have been 
very different.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that In the 
next few weeks he would enlarge up
on the subject of the necessity of Can
ada having treaty-making powers, in 
view of the demand acclaimed 
throughout the Dominion.

Election Friday, January let, 1904

WARD NO. 4

YOUR VOTE AND 
INFLUENCE

,v "lÆÈÉ ARE REQUESTED

FOR

Edward J. Hearn
As ALDERMAN for 1904

' , ♦
t ROGERS FINE FURNITURE >

Stabat Mater of the Crib ♦ ChrirStmflS Sll^CStlOtlS

be prol 
in the

F. Woods 
Jun. Div.—W. 

J. Travers.
Kelly, G. Norman,

D. Cun-

BroMÆ. Vêt:
E. Roach, 0. O'Leary, /^>rns,

De La Salle Institutei
The hoys of De La Salle extended 

a holiday greeting to their parents 
on Monday afternoon in the large 
hall of the Institute, and presented a

WARD 4.
The following gentlemen have an

nounced their candidature for Separ
ate } School Trusteeship honors in

Stands that mother more than beau
teous, y

Where her Blessed Child is laid,
In that stable, by that manger 

Stands that raptured mother maid.

How her Virgin soul is swelling, 
Thrilling with unearthly bliss,

She hath seen Him, she hath heard 
Him,

She hath felt His infant kiss.

I How she sings with joy ecstatic,
Sings the pure and undefiled, 

Stainless, Spotless Mother Virgin 
Mother of the Only Child.

Who can choose but share her rapture 
As she clasps Him to her breast, 

Playing now in childlike beauty, 
Sleeping now in peace[ul rest.

For our sins and for His nation,
See, the little Jesus lies 

In the stable with the oxen,
Tears are in His infant eyes.

“Nato Christo in Praesepe,”
So the white-winged angels sing; 

Coming down from brightest heaven, 
Praises to that crib to bring.

!
$

FOR A LADY
If you want to please “the Lady of the House” buy 

her one of our bric-a-brac cabinets. They combine beauty 
and utility to a surprising degree and a drawing room 
without one can scarcely be considered as furnished.

Our No. 2009 at $40.00 is built pf solid Mahogany dec
orated with floral paintings by a Toronto Lady Artist. It 
has a bent glass door and sides, plush lined bottom, plate 
glass shelf and plate mirror back inside. The above price 
is rendered possible by our making it here in Toronto.

We have others at prices ranging from $9.50 to $130.00

The CHAS. ROGERS A SONS CO., Limited,
*7 Venge Street.

pleasing and highly creditable enter-j Ward 4: Charles Marsh, Andrew • Cot- 
tainment. The hall, as is usual on! tarn, Martin Dumphy and Janies Re

gan.

NO. ONE WARD.

Stands the holy, peaceful Joseph 
With that spotless Virgin flower; 

Speechless in their holy rapture, 
Speechless in that .midnight hour.such occasions, was filled, the stage 

being adorned with banners and 
Christmas mat toes.

and some of those present were: Rev. wMlj' . *Iu^? *>elof J',umber 
Fathers J. L. Hand, H. Canning, T. Ward has yielded to the request of 
O’Donnell, J. Walsh, J. McGrand, P,,hist ma"T friends and has decided to 
LaMarchc, C. Cantillon, P. H. Bar-' ™te\ the contest for Separate School
rett and G. Doherty trustees D A ! Trusteeship. Mr. Kelly’s past re-,Make me feel the pain He suffers 
Carev, A. Cottam, J. L. Woods and 
J. Oadarct; Major Mason, W. Pren-

Ah! my Mother, fount of loving, 
Since from thee all loving flows, 

Breathe into my inmost spirit 
All the love thy bosom knows.

I cord in the different societies to | From the cradle to the grave, 
which he belongs and his interest in Who, in that poor stable lying,

Wm. Menton, J. Naronl. _
Good-F. Fox, A.. Kulor,

J. Fletcher, J. Mulrooney 
Bennett a u

Third Form, Excellent—A. Lyupfr.
J. lAbrlaoo, R. Newton, J. BoonW,
J. Hogan, 6. O'Leary, E. Vwji»»,
5?' Hogan^R O'DoSmè, C. L’Leary feSer. R- Hrazill 

W. Rhripiey, A. Trayling, P. Doyhs, - - 
Good—F. O’Donoghue, F. Tobin,

E. McAulitle, M. Burns, A. Cao- 
trucci, J. Downey, A. Labraico.

Second Form, Excellent/-.!- Muto,
A. Heck, N. Perugini, D. Cunetdy,
A. Roche, E. Barnett, F. Harper,
R. Kenny, A. Gloucester.

D. P. SHÜRÎN
WHOLtMH

LadW end Ganta'
Waterproof end 
Oravonotto Rain
proof Garment*

9* Wellington at. Weet .Toronto

dergast, school inspector, E. V. 
O’Sullivan, C. Reid, W. T. J. Lee, 
J. O’Donoghue, P. F. Cronin, R. Dts- 
settc and J. J. O’Hearn.

The programme was opened with a 
debate: “Resolved, that the propos
ed Grand Trunk Pacific will be a com
mercial benefit to Canada." The af
firmative was taken bv D. Balfour 
and the negative by A. Clancey. Rev., 
Father Canning, who acted as judge, 
decided in favor of the negative. The 
drill competition was an especially, 
interesting feature. Three squads 
gf the cadet corps in command of 
Masters D. Balfour, F. Shearns and 
W. Davis, competed. Major Mason 
was judge and awarded the honors to 
Captain Balfour’s squad. The boys’ 
choir sang several Christmas carols 
in a pleasing manner. Others who 
contributed to the programme were 
Eugene St. Denis, violin solo; Leo 
Markle, vocal solo; ti. Somers, reci
tation, “Rienzi’s address to the Ro
mans" Mrs. Donnville was the ac
companist.

The following are the results: 1, 
Squad B, F. Shearns, commanding, 
Y. O'Hearn, W. Moean, .!. Neville, J. 
Kennedy, J. Carolan, F. Casey, F. 
O'Hearn, A. firent H. Meehan, J.

W. Cannon, J. 
Dovle, C. March, E. St. Denis, A. 
Iloiand; 2, Squad A, D. Balfour, 
commanding, W. Chase, J. Clarkson, 
F. O’Connor, W. Quigley, G. Roche, 
J, Kearns, -F. Murray, J. Power, M. 
Power, G. Connolly, W. Carter, L. 
Dance, T. Kirby; 3, S<mad C, D. 
Davis, commanding, J. Bennett*, A. 
Heck, J. O’Leary, J. Scanlon, W. 
Orr, A. Dee, N. McOratb, A. Clan
cy, p. Dee, J. Kroetsch, G. Somers, 
H. Lynch, E. Hunley.

Man often show’s the hard side of 
his disposition to mark more strong
ly the generous shades.

The least art of pure love is more 
precious in God’s sight than a whole 
ocean of charitable works and con
tributions which are mixed up and de
based hv worldlv fashion, excitement, 
and sell in its thousand forms.

Church 
tion 
tion

matters 
arc ^mong

and Catholic oduca- 
his claims for clec-

Comcs
save.

from Heaven my soul to

FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUS-L TEE.
Mr. Michael Power, a prominent re

sident in the East side, is a candi
date for Separate School Trustee 
for Ward No. 1. The election is on 
January 6, and the polling will close 
at 4 p.m. Mr. Power is known and 
highly respected by all the Catholic 
voters in the First Ward.

When Christmas Comes

Bind me close and ever closer,
To that Baht of Bethlehem,

To the gentle Jesulino—
Love most find new names for Him.

Even in my exile burning,
Make me live for His sweet love, 

With a rapture hourly deepening,
Till He takes me home above.

Virgin of all virgins purest.
Spotless, stainless, undefiled.

Give me in my arms to clasp Him, 
Let me kiss thy blessed child.

ANY FIHST-OLAaS GROCER CAN BUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
, TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, E 6.

. Manufactured by
i LOWER m BETTER

PRICES QUALITY
INSIST ON 
GETTING 
EOOV'3

o MORE 
DURABLE

Let my soul be lost in loving 
Him. who dving, gives us life. 

Who is born this blessed morning, 
Peace to bring to banish strife.

The story of the Babe of Bethlehent 
is one that never grows old. It 
has the same blessed clyirm and glory 
to-day as when the angels first told 
it to the shepherds of Judea. The ,
whole world awaits with fond qx-fFtood me with enr-ntured sweetness, 
pectation and hails with supreme joy 
each new anniversary of the morn 
when the Word was made Flesh for Its 
redemption. This earth which was 
once hallowed by His footsteps as
sumes a new beauty when Christ- 
mafc cooieq; heaven seems nearer, far 
nearer, to it than at any other time 
of the year, and humanity is con
scious of a greater dignity and 
feels a tenderer love for Him who 
became man for its salvation.

The skies may be overoast, the 
weather tempestuous, and the clos-

Let me love my life away,
Mother spotless, with thv infant,

And thyself, this blessed day.

And. when dvlmr let me see Him;
I,et me clasp Him to mr breast— 

Loving living, loving dying,
Thus to go to endless rest.

A Ploy To Avoid
Many theatra-going Catholics who 

love pleasure more than they do the 
admonitions of their religion, and 

ing year may have brought us more hence disregard the holy season of 
of sorrow than of gladness; but all j Advent, saw at the Star the first 
these things are forgotten when half of this week a shocking burles- 
Christmas comes, and mankind only que onk the confessional. > For a cur- 
remembers that this is the anniver- tain-rats* James O’Neil presents 
sary of the day when the angels an-• “The Sacrament of Judas." in which 
nounced to the expectant earth the - a stage priest heart a stage conlcs- 
great and joyful tidings that a Sa- slon and gives the mock penitent a 
viour had been horn to It. With, stage absolution. It was all horrlb- 
Ihat thought dominant In our minds ly realistic. The “confession" is 
and hearts, we kneel in adoration by) j made aloud and the “absolution" is 
the crib of "the Christ-Child, as did | given with all the solemnity of the 
the shepherds at Bethlehem, to hail ( sacrament so ruthlessly parodied. Ca
ms blessed birth end ask lor our-11 holie exchanges will do well to pass 
selves and all who arc near and dear | along the word that, Te^rs CyWMli’s 
to ns a share In the graces and g1«d- current plsv Is one C>lhoH-s shonH 
ness of the Christmas-tide —St. An- 1e«ve «.r-Hy alone —Catholic Union
Ihony’s Messenger. ,ond Time* ' 'J

‘

Your Eyesight
If not of the beat let us remedy the 

defect. Delay means added trouble. 
Glasses prescribed only when absolutely 
necessary. xvvw
T. HARRY TRIMBLE

ReymacriHo Optician

993 Yon*e t:
Phone M 503, Cor. Shuler

THE MOOT NUTRITIOUS

epps’s cum
An admirable tend, with all 
Us aataral qaalltiss Intact, 
fitted to be lid up aad maintain 
robnet health, aad ta reelet 
winter’s extreme eeld. sod 
in W lb. tine, labelled JAMES 
BP PS a Ota. Lfl., Horntnpathie 

Chemists, Leaden, England

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING *TRENOTH A VIGOUR

DIAMOND
HALL

HAS A very large clientele. 
This clientele is not made up of 
Diamond buyers exclusively.

True, Diamonds form the basis 
of our business, but each one of 
the numerous departments in our 
store is under the same careful 
guidance which has made “ Ryric 
Quality ” a household phrase 
throughou Canada.

We wish to disabuse your mind 
of any thought which connects our 
house with jewelry of extravagant 
price only.

If you purchase here an article 
for 25c it will be the best article of 
its class that can be produced at 
the price.

So on through every branch of 
our business- If you are unac
quainted with our stock, buy from 
us some small-priced article. Upon 
the satisfaction which you obtain 
we will depend fqr a continuance 
of your patronage.

The Xmas rush is on in earnest 
and wt id vise an early selection 
before assortments are broken.

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.

Salary or Commission—$840 a year 
and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, dis-1 
tribut ing large and small advertising 
matter. No experience, only honesty 
required. Write at once tty instruc
tions.

RAMIS MEDICINAL CO.,
London, Ontario.

v l

Ryrie Bros.,
Toronto.

Ignorance is a Curse.—“Know thy
self1’ is a good admonition, whether 
referring to one’s physical condition 
or moral habitudes The jjvau who 
is acquainted with himself will know 
how to act when ur disarrangement 
in his condition manifests itself Dr.

■ OVAL BAIL mill
VU

INTERC0L
BAILW

Canada's Famous Trait*
THE

maritime ex?re*b
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon iuailny . 

carries the European Mail and Jaw«b
PASSENGERS, BAGGAGE awl MAIL, 
at the Steamer s side, Halifax the foUnw • 
ng Monday.

•FECIAL TRAINS
Leave Halifax on arrival of ins 

Mail Steamers with passengers and 1 
for St. John, Quebec, Montreal, count
ing with trains for Ottawa, Toronto an* 
all points west, WHEN REGULA» 
TRAINS DO NOT MAKE CLOSE 
CONNECTION AT HALIFAX, N S.

Write for Time Tables, Fares, Etc. In
51 KING STREET EAST'

TORONTO, ONT.

CMiMMmittrer
HOLIDAY RATES

TERRITORY Ortwsm ui Suiiew In Cw a Pm 
*7*». 8‘n* Wo. «Sri. o • nwee,
Windsor nod Boat, nSo t. |. „Port Huron, Xteà., Buff. „ 
Hssi* Bride# wd üflaea,, t/am. at. t

T/r” Siogte first Closs fart I* 
tke Round Trip
Ocod r>iof Doc. 14th and lu* n U 
rsturnmx until Dec. » » ; al» mZ 
eotoe Dec. list and da*. Id, mad iw 
turning until Jan 4th. 1*4. „

RAiT,oiYe Sink first Cbss fare»*. 
One-Third for the Round Ti ç
Ojod *oine Dec. Slid, 14* and » ax 

Dee. 20th, «1* aid J n.V«4id returning until Jan. 6th. MBA^

For tickets and all Informa turn nan. 
ply to J, D McDonald, D P A.. Té»
ronto.

■ uM

u NW1N.MURPHY * EST tN 
c. MuapHT, h. l irrt.>

ONTARIO LAND SUAVCTMan,. 
Wms and niurtlti el h*

Off*»: Oer.

SAFFORD
RADIATORS

Used in fully eighty par 
cent, of the new buildings 
erected during the put 
twelve years.

Recommended by All 
Leading Architects

because they are safe—pom- 
tively non-leakable. 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 
on application.

The

Dominion Radiator Cn.
Limite*

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
■RANCHES

Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
*• B , Winnipeg and Van* 
couver

WORLD S GREATEST BELL fOWORB
Church Heal and China. Bote 
Beat Copyer and Tin Only
TUX X W. VAXl>VI«»UOe 

Buvkoyo Bal Kuuiytr) 
i Indnua-i O.

K-tabliahed USt

Underwood

TYPEWR1TKK1 UtaU IU5CA.1-1» 
WRITING 18 IN « UHI

UNITED TYPEWRlTEROOh
LIMITED

f’ATHOLIC STUDENTS 
rooms, with or without 

convenient to Université r* 
cate with The Gal holie Kt-glsSn

WAXT11» KKI IAt I «m-v VUMtiie 
" aiprna a, tt W M day * i unite ■*

• v r> lerality i tmdurtnff eur | oia, ten we te
ah- * card, on iwa, know, alone r. and all s* 
•pi' U rn Idac> a . rteoty mnploymcjt u rood, hamW 
va Bhl. moil ; no I*-> *n<« nwdeu , write * Bans 
for partioulan. To. Leytre Modu im Ox, Lends* 
Out.

TEAUIIKR WANTED FOR RO- 
MAN Catholic Sepai ite School» 
Section No. 6, Ti iron to Gore 

for the year 1904. Strfi qui lifire- 
tions ami salary expertm and ad
dress D. Pendergast. 1 Bvrne, K. 
O'Reillv, Trustees, WildficÙ P.O.e 
Ont.

Thomas’ Fvlertriv Ojl is a ehe p nut 
simplr rrmrdv for the erndical me off 
pain from the m stem and for tl c cere 
of all braucMal troubles
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An Albeit on the Catho
lic Church

la last week's Register editorial re
ference was made to certain verses 
written l>y Prat. Tyrrell of Trinity 
College, Dublin. The Dublin Frec- 

~wtan's prints the following protests, 
•awe t»y a fathoUe Bishop, the other 
fry an Anglican layman.
♦'ROM TI1K BISHOP OF LIMERICK

Sir,—A friend of mine has sent me 
* newspaper rutting containing a let 
Aer written by Professor Tyrrell of 
Trinity College, Dublin, by way of 
defence of some verses which he 
published iixently. The verses were

• Lad enough, m my opinion, this letter 
is incompaiably worse, and mure of
fensive to us Catholics. From some

% pages in L, une would think that 
â'rolessur i \ rrcll is quite unconVious

• ef (the grossly offensive nature of his 
mords, but this only Illustrates the 
Aoae of i.»o leave and contempt to*

t ' wards Catholics in which the thoughts 
ef ibis gentleman, and 1 fear many 
of Lis co-religionlsts habitually run. 
Incidentally 1 cannot help thiuking 
what a "sfogo" of the true at- 
naospiieir of V.OD. is iu these pro
ductions. What n commeut on the 
invitation to the Catholics of ire-

• land to accept thin gentleman and his 
bellows as teachers lor their sons!

In disclaiming any intention of 
writing against the Catholic religion, 
professor Tyrrell informs us that 
what he protests gainst is “the un
doubted fact that the Catholic clergy 
♦aculeate on their flocks cold sets of 
•bservauce in lieu of sincere feelings 
of reliri«n.” and his indignation is 
«rouet -„amst “the ill-considered 
seal v. ixr rank and file of an un- 
ecrupulm.s priesthootl practising on 
the ign--lance and superstition of an 
tlliteraie , vasantry

Now i *t in a definite statement 
capable • . proof, easily tested If 
true, it is a terrible condemn*; mu 
of the whole Catholic Church in Ire
land. We Bishops, who are the chtet 

v clergy, must know it, and see it, and
• be responsible for it. I think, then, 
s that 1 have a right to ask Professor

Tyrrell for the evidence on which lie 
makes this shocking accusation.i For 
myself, I know that it is an utter 

, falsehood. My whole life has been 
spent amidst the inner workings of 
the Catholic Church amongst our peo
ple, and 1 can say that a more out
rageously untrue, or unfounded 
statement was never made and that 
it is simply the projection from the 
Protestant prejudices and animosities 
in v.invii Professor Tyrrell’s mind 
seem move, on to the Catholic
('hill- it: Ireland, which he knows, 
aud u nnow, only on the surface, 
and in.n. outside.

Of «nuise, he will not accept my 
testi' < . hut, perhaps, the following
npp.. . , .on of the religion oi the 
Irish « topic, and the influence of the 
Catholi civ.gy upon it, by a Pro- 
fcssoi or trinity College, « man of 
something ill itèrent calibre from Pro
fessor 11 rr. ll, may induce him to 
motlnv tin rancour, it not of bis 
views, <<i least of his language:

Bu ou.d further ask of anyone, 
no m... 1er what extreme Protestant 
opinic.i ■ nt may hold, to think of ail 
that i : r t .abolie Church has done, 
stud is .iuLg, for the Irish people. 
Let hiiu judge it by the manner in 
which i has brought to the hearts 
of tin Irish people a knowledge of 
these ■ , t truths which he himself 
accepts m* essential.

In tl'.v humblest cottage in the land 
he will iiid among its inmates a 
knowledge of these truths. With all 
that he.himself most values, he will 
find m'a i and woman and child fam
iliar. in knowledge of our common 
Bavious, in a belief in Ills Divine 
Mission, m love of that Saviour, in 
refe,*'i < c for Hod, in ail the pious 
charities of life, in submission to 

-Abe Divine Will, in misfortune, in 
-'Lope and trust in the Providence of a 

Heavenly Father, in all the beliefs 
wed aspirations which may excite the 
«mile of the philosopher, but which 

uere the hopes and the sustainment of 
Christians in every country and in 
every clime, in all these things he 
will find that the Irish people will 
•ot euffci by a comparison with the 
«lost favored people upon earth.

And if, as he contemplates the deep 
•Wnd revr nt piety, the undouhlmg 
faith, and the large-hearted charitv 
tot the Irish peasant, he asks himself 
fry what .caching all this has been 

» Wrought aliout although that teaching 
way not conform in all things to his 

■ «otions. he will, if he loves Christian- 
ilty belt r than his sectarian preju- 

» dices, hesitate long, god often, before 
'Le will at troy or weaken the teach
ing that has produced these results 
until at h ast he is quite sure that 
tfre can i 1 lace it by one that' can 
Mo as no • h.
(“The Problem of Irlah Education 

—, aac Butt, P. 117).
In whh quotation the important 

■oint is that whosoever would *udge 
the Irish peasant and his clergy fair
ly should love Christianity more than 

•fris own s.clarian prejudices.
As to V cost ekphurch building in 

Ireland I should wish to offer a tew 
««marks In the first place it is 
«object U- t might he discussed with
out puln -h al beat, or insult on 
either side, and for myself I should 
Wladly sc* pt and carefully consider 
any crV i< v-m which an intelligent 
though • -al observer might offer 
e| eat it - of ecclesiastical policy 
“Fas est ci ah hoete doceri."

But Pi fessor Tyrrell's criticisms 
| «re only , linn veil for Insult, and 

can do n>. ><»d To tell an inteiiNcly
religious —..pie that the spires of 
theii cl hes like tall bullies lilt 
their hv.d and lie, can only cause 
exaspéraii-m. and provoke retorts 
«qua

Withou’ 
tensive I

rrell’e consideration the 
facts and views:

Imut the greater part 
t has bC I: an absolute nr- 
r Catholic Emancipation. 

Hi* 'Vitholk Churches. For sl‘ 
the h it ■ whole population of the 
countrv mained true to their a 
«tent fsi**’ the sect of which Prole 
•or Tyrrell is so distinguished

member, being identified with English 
domination in Ireland, deprived the 
Catholic population of every church 
and house of worship which they pos
sessed. Thoee of them that the 
Protestants wanted for their own 
use, such as St. Patrick’» and ITirist 
Church Cathedrals in Dublin; iny own 
St Mary’s, the Blessed Mother of 
(tod's Church, here in Limerick, they, 
simply appropriated, broke down the 
altars, desecrated the shrines and in 
general from Christian Churches turn
ed them into Protestant meeting 
houses. There was no waste of 
the people s substance here. No 
shillings were withdrawn from the 
support of an impoverished peasant
ry. Irish Protestants are not open., 
to the charge of a blind and super
stitious wai-'r of money on buildlnw 
the Htluse «I God Theirs was tM* 
true worldly wisdom of the cuckoo, 
aud thev are fully entitled to taunt 
us with our extravagance.

But while Professor Tyrrell’s co
religionists were quietly and thriftily 
appropriating to their own uses our 
Cathedral Church, which they did not 
build, my two last predecessors built 
and I have been able to bring to com
pletion a larger, a richer, and more 
beautiful Cathedral even than old St. 
Mary s. Its lovely spire out-tops St. 
Mary's. To which of these 1 would 
ask Professor Tyrrell, do Pope’s lines 
which he so offensively quotes, most 
aptly apply? Which resembles the 
tall bully’ Which stands as the mo
nument of oppression, of religious per
secution and spoliation’ Which of 
them, in the hands of those who 
have no more right to it than the 
highwayman to his plunder, lifts its 
head and lies’

I sjieak of places which I know of 
my own personal knowledge, but my 
words have a universal application 
throughout the country.

(2). In all the principal towns of 
my diocese tine churches, and costly 
churches, too, have been erected by a 
most generous people; out people love 
to give something towards building a 
church. Let a priest come from Asia, > 
Africa, any quarter of the globe, to 
collect money to build a church, and 
his appeal finds the readiest response. 
No wonder then that they are enthu
siastic in building their own churches. 
Now, beside every one of the splendid 
churches which we have at such places 
as Rathkeale, or Kilmallock, or Bal-f 
lingarry, of Kilfinane, or Askeaton, 
there stand the ruins of an ancient 
church. In most instances we can 
see by the tracery of their windows, 
by the carving of their sedilia, that 
they were worth money, that many 
of them were rich and splendid 
churches of Ireland not survived for 
the use of the Irish people, as they 
have in every other church in Eur
ope? Why have we, in this most 
ancient Church, to begin as If we 
were settlers in some new country, 
such as the United States or Aus
tralia? Professor Tyrrell, before 
taunting us with extravagance in 
building, would do well to answer 
w-|!« i** #2 •“Ml*

The Doctor's
ORDERS :

th Air

For all those threatened 

with Consumption.

that there ever existed a more sel-1 Catholic Church—be may as well let
fish, worthless, unpatriotic class than her alone—«he is the one great organ- 
these same Protestant landlords,and . isation that has stood by the people 
if Professor Tyrrell wants to fled the ' —and the consolations which she baa 
secret of the impoverishment of the given them, in temporal as well as 
Irish people, let him not mind his spiritual things, have been aud are 
futile speculations shout church build-1 almost the one bright spot in the
ing, but let him study the dealings of 
his co-religionists with their Catholic 
tenants, end.he will learn where "the 
lives end the substance" of the poor 
down-trodden people have gone.

(6). As to the precise cost of the 
churches that have been built up and 
down through Ireland, I am quite pre
pared to believe that now and again 
a parish priest may have measured bis 
work more by the ideal of what the 
House of God should be than by the 
resources of his people. But it was 
a fault ou the right side. But I won
der does Professor Tyrrell know how 

1 much of the cost of our Irish churches 
has come from America and Aus
tralia? In many instances, for one 
pound contributed in the locality five 
pounds have come from outside, and 
most of it has gone in much-needed 
wages to mechanics and laborers.

If you substracted from the labor 
bill of the building trades of Ltmer-

desolation which the Eui lish Govern- 
ave brought

these questions first. Let him ask 
these venerable ruins. There is none 
of the "tall bully” about them, their
beads have been laid low; they tell ... .... __ .. _ .
no lies, and it be only listens for a
few moments to what they whisper 
in their desolation, he will probably < 
find, as we do,. some other object for 
his indignation than the devotion and 
generosity of the clergy and people | 
who would replace them by others ' 
not less worthy of their sacred uses. ; 
Anyhow he would see the grotesque 
absurdity of an Irish Protestant rais-j 
mg the question at all.

(3) . He quotes some English news-1 
paper correspondent, who, 1 with, the1 
Englishman’s instinctive consideration 
for the feelings of others and charac
teristic modesty, went to the bot
tom of the whole question, while fly
ing through the country after the 
King, to the effect that these chapels 
“are built of people’s lives and sub
stance.” Of course, that is final. 
A newspaper correspondent said it, 
and that’s enough.

Now, I have to say to this that a 
greater falsehood was never told. If 
Professor Tyrrell and this correspon
dent made this remark about the old 
Protestant Cathedrals in Dublin, or 
rather what has been called their re
storation, they would be nearer the 
mark. Whiskey and porter have re
stored them; every stone that has 
been put into them stands, indeed, 
for human misery.

(4) . But our Catholic churches have 
been built by the people, and, t>n the 
whole, by poor people, but who else 
was to build them? Take this coun
ty of Limerick. Its valuation is 
nearly $500,000 a year. Except 
about £9,000 or £10,000 a year, ev
ery pound is owned by the Protestant 
successors of the old Catholic gentry, 
whom they disposed. What have 
they given towards building the 
churches of the people? For the mat
ter of that, what have they given to
wards building tbeir own? I don’t 
suppose in the history of the world

of wages that have been paid to work
men in our churches and religious in
stitutions, the balance would be small 
indeed.

(6). Church building in Ireland has 
done something for Art. McCarthy 
has left some fine Gothic churches, so 
have Mr. Ashlin, and Mr Byrne, and 
Mr. O’Callaghan. Where would eccle
siastical architecture be but for our 
Catholic institutions?

Painting and sculpture have lagged 
somewhat behind; but they will come, 
too, and we must hope that the best, 
stained glass will be made inf Ire
land, and used largely iiyF out 
churches. /

But if the spirit of Protestor Tyr
rell's insulting criticisms were adopt
ed, there would soon be little eccles
iastical work of any kind amongst 
us, and architecture and all its sub
sidiary arts would perish.

In truth, Professor Tyrrell differs 
from us fundamentally. In his views 
of what a Catholic church is, in it
self, and in our belief. He has go 
idea of the sense in which it is the 
House of God for us, and consequent
ly he cannot understand t^e lavish
ness with which our people act to
wards it. He is a rather narrow 
Protestant, discussing a deep feeling 
of Catholic hearts. His mistake is 
not so much in his conclusions, and 
the offensive language in which he 
clothes them, but in his interference 
at all in a matter which he cannot 
understand, and where such interfer
ence necessarily appears to us a mere 
impertinence. Let him not mind our 
religious, practices, either as a theme 
for his verses or newspaper letters; 
but if he does Jeel for the ever-grow
ing poverty of the country, there are 
two great drains on our people’s re
sources which he might help us to 
arrest—drink and landlordism; but the

AS TO VISIBLE
...WRITING...

“ A Change Comet o'er the Spirit of their Dream."
—Blind Typewriter Salesman (of 15 years' experience.)

’ 1898—“ Nothimg in it.” v
1899— “Just a talking point.’’
1900— * It ma> be all-right but it won’t wear.”
1901— “ Seems to be something in it ”

• 1902—“ We’re struggling to get it.”
1903—“The old way is down and out.”

Life Is Too Short For Old Methods
The management of the Underwood Typewriter recognized six years ago the 

alisolute necessity for this improvement and supplied the business public with a VISIBLE WRITING 
M ACM I NEsImitation Is a confession Of weakness, and such a confession is now being made by £ 
dealers in and manufacturers of “ Blind Typewriters” in favor of the

X.

Visible Writing Underwood
Some Typewriter Men have recently returned from the United States, where they went to «► 

I hunt for and endeavor to secure the selling agency ^bf a promised Visible Writer. * '
+ They were forced to the effort because after trying every expedient within the law to < -
♦ defeat the fast growing popularity of the VISIBLE WRITING UNDERWOOD, they found they “ 
X had to hate a Visible Writer too, or fall behind. <►

t There Is Only One Visible Writing Machine That Has:: 
I stood The Test Of Time. Four Thousand Users

;« Canada have proved its speed and durability and their recommendations have confirmed iS position, not, « ► 
only as the pioneer visible Writer, but also

Host Rapid. Hast Durable and Host Convient Typewriter
In the World.

That Machine is the Underwood
addition to the Visible Writing feature, the Tabulator on the Underwood is p*rt of «► 

an extra attachment, as is the case with its blind competitors. Neither is it an extra ’’

«1
meut and Protestantism h 
upon us.

Neither Professor Tyrrell nor Dr. 
Mahaffy, nor all Trinity College, can 
stop “the growth of Romanism." 
That is the real trouble. Our 
churches are but the symbols of out 
resurrection. They are the evidence 
of that growth in strength, in self- 
reliance, in independence which has 
marked the advance ol the Catholics 
of Ireland for the last fifty years. 
Hlnc illae lacrymae.

I am, sir, etc., x
EDWARD THOMAS, 

Bishop of Limerick. 
30th November, 1903.

FROM MR HUGH LAW, M.P.
Sir,—It not Infrequently happens 

that the letters, which people write 
in vindication of some action of 
theirs which has met with criticism 
serve an exactly opposite purpose.

That, 1 think, will be proved true 
of Dr. Tyrrell’s letter in your col
umns some days ago. What a very 
strange document it isl First of all, 
he declares that he “never said, 
thought, or wrote anything against 
the Catholic religion," and then pro
ceeds to repeat in prose what be had 
already stated in verse—vix., that 

the Catholic clergy inculcate on 
their flocks cold acts of observance 
in lieu of sincere feelings of religion, 
and exact from an impoverished pea
santry money to be spent on sacred 
buildings erected in places where no 
such edifices are needed, and,, where 
there are but a handful of worship
pers to frequent them.” And finally; 
he seeks, to clinch his argument by a 
quotation from a writer in the “Daily, 
Mail” who finds in the cheap decora
tions of the Irish countiy chapel 
“the ugly expression of an ugly kind 
of disease," and who deplores (good 
Christian man!) the fact that "the 
shillings of the people, cheerfully given to God instead of to the nourish
ment of themselves, have raised the 
fabric of these chapels."

I will not insist on the discrepancy 
between Dr. Tyrrell and his chosen 
witness on the point as to whether 
the shillings are "exacted" or “cheer
fully given." My own knowledge, so 
far as It goes, indeed, bears out Mr. 
Young’s rather than Dr. Tyrrell’s 
view on the matter. I have known 
an old woman to give literally and 
actually insist upon giving — all 
she had in the world towards the 
building of God’s house, trusting with 
an apostolic faith (not often found,
I regret to say, among Anglicans), 
that He to Whom she gave would not 
fail to remember her. Nor will I ex
press more than a passing wonder in 
what part of Ireland are these 
churches erected with “but a handful 
of worshippers to frequent them." I 
do, indeed, recall many edifices where 
the congregations are very sparce in
deed; but, oddly enough, these belong 
not to the Roman Catholic but to the 
Irish Church. On the other hand, 
many people must, like myself, he but 
too "familiar with the spectacle of 
worshippers kneeling outside _ the 
doors of a Roman Catholic cnapel 
during the celebration of the Mass, 
the interior of the building being too 
"full to hold any more.

As to the first part of Dr. Tyr
rell’s invective I do not know what 
the Roman Catholic clergy “incul
cate" on their flocks (no more, I 
very strongly suspect, does Dr. Tyr
rell), but I do know something of 
what these flocks believe. I live 
amongst a Catholic peasantry, and I 
have over and over again been amaz
ed (and I must add, as an Anglican, 
humiliated) by the evangelical simpli
city, fervour, and reality of the faith 
by the light of which they live their 
daily lives.

Dr. Tyrrell would be better employ
ed, I am quite sure, in inculcating 
similarly “sincere feelings of re
ligion" among the members of the 
Communion to which he and I both 
belong.

I have only to add that it is 
strange to find a man like himself 
objecting to sacrifices made for the 
sake of religion. I should have 
thought that it was rather a matter 
for congratulation that still, in one 
small portion at least, of the modern 
world, there are some few people who 
are still prepared to seek first the 
“Kmadorn of God and His righteous
ness.”—Very faithfully vours,

HUGH A. LAW. 
December 2nd, 1903.
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Labatt s Ale and Porter
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“ Once Tried Always Used ”
Customers All Say of

TOMLIN’S BREAD
Phone Park BBS aud have us send you a Sample,Loaf.
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■ White Label Ale H
Their other brands, which arc very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
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CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
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The abeva brands can be had at all 
first-class dealers.
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You Can Save Time, Money and Trouble by Using a Visible Writing J 
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The Catholic religion is the only re-, 
ligion that can keep Its identity with
out losing its life, and that can keep 
its life without losing its identity.

Why will you allow a cough to 
lacerate your throat or lungs and run 
the risk of filling a consumptive’s 
grave, when, by the timely use of 
Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup the 
pain can be allayed and the danger 
avoided. This syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed (or reliev
ing, healing and curing all affections 
of the throat ami lungs, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

Similar tastes often bring Indi
viduals together, natural dispositions 
do much to unite them, but kindness 
adds the element of sympathy. It is 
that one power that none can re
sist; It Is the , universal bond of 
friendship.

THE LECTURE
“She says they can be done with

out."
“What?"
“Men can. Be done without!"
“Why, how ever—well, go on."
“She says they’s discordant notes 

in creation’s scheme—”
“Well, I never!"
“I wrote some things down best I 

could on the margin of newspaper 
that was there, so’s to get ’em by 
heart. She says what a woman 
can’t do ain’t worth doing. ‘Curb 
not your powers, my sisters, with hit 
and bridle, like to the ox and mule," 
she says."

“Oxen don’t wear bits."
“That’s what she say»,' anyhow. 

'Shame not the glorious possibilities 
of womanhood by following like a 
bondswoman when the sovereignty of 
leadership is by right yoursV I
pretty near got off the bench, ami 

I Mis’ Jessup turned red in the face 
and untied her bonnet strings. The 
lecture lady went on telling how un
becoming it was for a free female 
to turn in appeal to a man for every-- 
thing. ‘Use your own Inspired in
tellects,’ she says. ‘Can you name 
a man in this village whose mind 
you consider superior to one of this 
nhble assembly of representative wo
men? No!*

“I was running them over to my
self, beginning with Uncle Abe Wash
burn, while she talked, when Mis’ 
Jessup spoke out like it was Experi
ence Meeting. You know her deaf
ness makes her lose about half, and' 
she’s always wanting to help some
body along. ‘Yes’m,’ she says, .'as 
you ask, it’s my duty to speak out. 
Doctor's got more sense in his little 
finger than I got in my whole bod 
she says, meaning Dr. Jessup, 
back’s so wide it had the lecturt 
lady all 'cepting her head. The lec
ture lady smiled real polite and 
says:

'Quite right, mr dear madam ; 
nothing gives so much vitality to a 
meeting as a call for discussion. I 
am glad that you opened this ques
tion, which is so vital to the women 
of our country and to the progress 
' * the nation. I should advise nn

xty.’
Her

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ol your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.
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JAS. J. 0 JUIN
House tnd Sign Painting

Grain i I * Vi * I variety.
etc.

Paper bust
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EXPOSURE
to the cold end wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose of 
PERRY DAVIS’

‘BainkUW
an 1 the danger can be averted.

It has no equal as a preventive 
and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy and Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

immediate consideration of the sub
ject, and appoint this lady---- ’

“ 'Excuse roe, madam,' says Mis’ 
Jessup; ‘that isn’t just .it I was 
speaking about the sense of^the men 
in this village Now, I’ll own that 
all of ’em, so to speak, ain't to tie 
counted In because of one thing and
another, but there's the Doctor---- ’

‘Acs, yea,’ said the lecture lady, 
B amiable; ‘we shall discuss the 

relative values of the force masculine 
and the forre feminine, all in good,
time---- ’ Î wrote this down nojs not
to forget It. ‘I am ccmvineed that.

real

am convinced 
(Continued on Page 7.)
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Something that Should be Rubbrd 
In—Whatever pain is felt in U>* 
limbs or back, take Dr. Thomas’ F-r- 
lectrlc Oil; pour a little In the hand 
and applying it tfo the surface h*- 
neath Arhieh the pain lies, rub briskl?- 
if the first application does not 
relief, which is not usually the c***1 
keep rubbing. The Oil will gradual
ly penetrate to the affected part and 
relief will come. ■

.
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laying that they set Mm above 
laughter or. at any rate, umllei. For 
it is pleasant to smile at as excep- 
tiooaUy talented or fortunate ----- 1

and
time
with

the knot in the
PEARLS

She was young and'remarkably pret- 
ty With the prettinesi that i« quite 
unmistakable and generally acknow
ledged, that can even triumph over a 
(rock that Is not quite ireeh or a 
style of hair dressing that is not 
altogether suitable. But then in 
ber case it was such charming hair, 
so bright and so curly that he told 
himself fashionable dressing, which 
would have reduced her head to the 
level of a repetition of all the other 
beads in the room, would have been a 
niibtake, a piece of vandalism. And 
as lor the dreès, that was, at any 
rate, simple (although o! the kind 
that is not expensive or even partice- 
larlv tasteful), and. he managed to” .. ,
overlook it. Yet that was something w'H,ld invariably add, “Well
of a feat—to his credit or nut, as you “e J* know how to djiend the money! 
looked at the matter—for he had the J et " common knowledge that 
reputation of being one of the most "® Tas overburdened with money, 
fastidious men in London. Moreov-1 j*av*nR l>cct‘.,u apparently, too over- 

the child—she was only a child, i burdened with brains in acquire it m
be admitted—had absolutely no T**,,■ m

sometimes pathetle; In time it grew 
to hurting him that she should even 
possibly want what he could so easily 
nave sui f

few words, if that was really like 
her, and bis doubts on that subject 

. H, . were brand new ones “Will you,
--------- man; have supplied TTie whole question, come and see me*" she wrote, naming

It is a recompense and even a relief as «childish as she was and as strange-'an hour 
•«l.'*011?-. ',KS distinguished, and, ly engrossing, haunted and disturbed* 

without being malicious, there were his leisure; and one night, having just
many who smiled quite openly 
unashamed as he lingered everv 
they met at the side of the girl 
the heaven-searching eyes.
“After all!” they said. “So, after 

all, the usual thing attract* him1 Of 
course she’s sweetly pretty, and he’ll 
choose her frocks !’f They didn’t feel 
any less pleasure in their idol because 
at last they had discovered his feet 
of clay; they were, Indeed, enthusias
tically inclined to applaud their new
er and more homely view of him, and 
they let the girl with the heaven
searching eyes absorb him, while they 
lacked on ii^an attitude distinctly 
suggestive of hand clapping

“After all!*.* they Would chorus .and

left her, be sat down and wrote her 
the letter.

The bulk of the talents lor which 
people praised him were In the habit 
of emerging from the point of his pen, 
an*the letter was worthy ol bis re
putation without being at all above 
her powers of appreciation—even sup
posing she was in all things as 
young as she looked. It was sim
ple, in fact, as her eyes; and, read
ing It over, he knew he had never

Of course be went, praying 
the while that he should find her 
alose

And she was alone; so far he quick
ly saw the realization of bis wish. 
Yet for the moment, as he advanced 
toward her up the long room, he 
hardly knew her, hardly recognized 
his m 
the

my honor I did not kn«, and I lov
ed you because I could not help it."

This time she did not ward him of!
“No woman wants to he loved for 

any other rckson," she said, "and I 
shan't mind the money and things 
any more."

“And the knot in the pearls?’’ he 
asked later.

“1 knotted them at first because t 
seemed somehow In keeping with the 
stupid sort of girl I was to be. But 

' whenunadorned beauty, the child of ' whe“ 1 noticed how you always star- 
dowdy frocks, in the perfectly *d them I kept them knotted

nr,
»s Iconversation 

But then her eyes were dazzlingly
And all the time he was with her he 

thought only of her eyes and his own
I,lue and their gaze had a rapt and i |,°*,cr to w*y,a7 them from heaven, 
heaven searching quality that was uni-! *tllt when he was not with her many 
que even in his wide experience. II "/ **is thoughts circled - round *-hc 
she could not, as it seemed, use with,c*ical> r,’w of pearls shd invariably 
,nv fluency the tongue of men.or olfwore, and his mind, attuned to great 
suivis (just excepting her hesitating I *l|bie<‘t?i took to Itself a holiday and

■•oh. yes," "Oh, no," and such noa-1 spent it In wondering why she tied 
committing trifles), if she was poor,'-n°t |n them, 
at small talk, she was greatly ac-| Was it of set design or did she real- 
roraplished at looking. From the }y think tiiey looked better knotted? 
first the glance of her wide open, in- There had come into his mind the first 
notent eyes, straying sometimes to! time he saw her an old saying, long 
his from the contemplation of hea-| forgotten, that a girl knots her pearls

done anything better. But he wasn't j begin, 
as mad as he might have looked—if' 
any one could have seen hint—ami he 
only posted It into his pocket. Hav
ing been written.to her, it was 
sacredly hers, and to leave It about 
him gave him a feeling of pleasure 
he acknowledged with a laugh, and 
for once did not try to account tor 
In words.

After that he wrote her a letter ev
ery time he saw her^and, but that 
something happened aljont the sixth 
time, It is a matter to wonder at 
how far he would have allowed his 
pockets to bulge.

What occurred was of the most 
-commonplace description. In hunting 
for something ejse he dropped one of 
the letters at lier feet. She caught 
It up with a little cry, “Why, it's

dressed girl now waiting for him with 
laughter and blushes chasing each oth
er on her bewildering face. For the 
first time in his life he found noth
ing to say, and so she was forced to‘ay, i 

She seemed not unwilling.

a A addressed to me!" If he had not

“Your letters are charming," she 
said. She put up a hand to the imi
tation pearls, side by side with some 
that looked priceless, among the laces 
at her neck and twisted them round 
to show him they were unknotted,

“Your letters are charming," .she 
repeated, with the least little break 
in her voice. Then she brightened 
and smiled “And what do you think 
of my frock?"

"I think it is—charming," he said.
She came nearer to him.
“Will you answer me something?" 

she asked.
“Yes— yes—anything!"
“Only this—which sort of frock do 

you like me in best?"
“This," he said, true to his treed. 

“This —I suppose. Oh, my darling, 
we are starting at the «wrong end,but

ven, seemed to bewitch him, to al
lure, and, harder stilh, to hold him 
in attentive captivity at her side.

And she was eighteen and badly 
dressed, while he owned to thirty-five 
and was well known- as an accom
plished man of the most sensitive, 
most exquisite taste.

The woman wasn’t born, Ms friends 
had been In the habit of saying, who 
could entirely reach up to his stan
dard of perfection; among themselves 
theÿ had often pictured her, the near
est thing possible, the woman he 
would surrender to, and she was cul
tured and witty, delicately sympathe
tic, daintily beautiful and certainly 
beautifully dressed to the last little 
detail. And It must be admitted 
that he had always so pictured her 
himself.

when she wants a love letter. Now, 
did this girl of the innocent eyes in 
this manner deliberately advertise a 
want? And was it simply a love 
letter she wanted, as one might covet 
a rare curio, or, say, a first edition? 
(He said, a first edition.) Or was it 
not, perhaps, a letter from a par
ticular person she had set her heart 
on? Some o.ie who might see the 
touching little indication of readiness 
to receive a tenderly worded epis
tle;

stopped her she would have opened it: jf yOU fetters we shan’t be

KrayaaUi

to-"
“Well, why?"
“To keep you—staring"* she laugh

ed.
“And did you ever ftad out—?"
“Oh," she interrupted, “1 asked 

just every one why a knot in a row 
of pearls should make a wise man — j 
any man—stare so. I was always 
asking, until some one told me about 
the old saying of the love letter, and 
then—’1
“And then1"
“And then—’’ She still hesitated.
“By then—’’ he amended
"Oh, I’d like to finish," she said, 

bravely. “By then I was so anxious 
for your letters f couldn't untie it 
You see," she almost whispered, “my 
heart was cawrbt in the knot and it 
wouldn't untie until von helped me.*' 
—L. Parry Truscott in The Sketch.
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there and then.
But he couldn’t prevent her keeping 

it nor f^event himself seeing the 
laugh in her eyes—a stray gleam that 
seemed to cast a new light on the 
pathways to heaven,

“If you like it," hb said, “there are 
more"; and he took out the pack, 
turning it over,

“But if they're mine I would much 
rather have them at once," she cried. 
“If they're mine you've no right to 
keep them."

To tempt her into pleading for 
them, Into more laughter, into quite 
a torvent of teasing amd excited 
speech, he held out as long as he

some one who, it was hoped,. could. fn the end she went of! with
would be ready, would be eager to 
comply. Although this last possibil
ity undoubtedly put the girl In the 
better light, it is noteworthy that it 
was not the idea he honestly favored.

He followed the little story fur
ther. For, if the knot was the re
sult of anything more than merest ac-

But while he was a man of ideals, cident or other than a clumsy device 
he was also a man of great, of re-! for keeping the Aw tightly round her 
cognized talents, and his world set, white throat, then, since as far as 
him up as a shining light, a man he knew, the knot was never untied;
to he quoted and followed and gen
erally upheld, although that Is not

also, as far aa he knew, she did not 
get the letter. , The blue-eyes were

her letters
“I’m convinced it’s some rubbish," 

she threw at him in parting, “and I 
do want to see just how eilly you 
are."

“Will you tell me how silly you 
think me?" he asked.

“If you’re silly—enough," said she.
Of course he expected, an answer- 

expected it feverishly, felled with a 
boyish impatience and unrest he had 
never surpassed In Its boyhood. 
When it came it was like her, he told 
himself; and it was certainly put in

able to afford such frocks."
"I wouldn’t give up the letters for 

anything," she declared.
“I go with the letters," he said.
Again the laugh in her eyes. “And 

I’d rather give up the letters than 
you," she smiled.

“Then hahg the frocks!" he cried, 
and would have caught her to him, 
but she warded him off.
“Stop, do stop"—then she blushed 

—“for a—Stop, won't you, please ! 
Then don’t you know, really? Don’t 
yon trulv know?"

“What?"
“That I've more frocks and more 

money to buy new ones than I know 
what to do with, and—and—"

“Do you mean to tell me—?"
"Let me teii you. I mean I had 

the childish idea—I see now how fool
ish it was—to try to pass myself off 
in vour society as a poor American 
girl for a change. And It was a 
failure; frieht as I looked, it was a 
failure, with just one exception. You 
are the exception, and until now I 
have never felt quite, quite sure that 
even you could be excepted." Into 
her eyes crept their pathetic look.

"My dearest," he cried, “just for 
your own sweet self I loved you. On

• THE STORE WE ARE BUILDING

! ! gift than a furniture gift ? Building Sale Prices make the idee all the more inviting.

IRBWN’S BBILBIM6 SALE
EVERY PRICE REDUCED
SEE the YELLOW TAGS
TIHERIE'S a New Sale Tag on every bit of furniture in the house. Prices are 

cut to the last notch—we’fe getting ready to move. As an extra special 
offer—and to insure the immediate clearance of this great stock—we offer a 

discount of 20 per cent, for Cash from all prices. With every purchase of $20 and over we \yill give FREE 
a Beautiful Colored Engraving in a Massive Gilt Frame, usually sold at $3.50. XMAS is upon us. What better

Y Pictures
You may buy any Picture in thie 

store for 40 per cent. Ies8 than the 
marked price.

Bedroom Suites
Golden oak finish | 16x20-inch mirror. 
3 drawers in dresser, tegu ar yg

” $17.60, for

Pillows
Good mixed feathers, English 
casing, Regular $1.60, lor..........

twill

.79
China Oablnete

Quarter-cut oak, beet glass ends,
adjustable she! #e. wgulsr an er ri
•22.00, for............... ,OOU

Music Cablnfets
T Birch, mahogaay, fitted with mier°r, 
J and shelves, réguler $10.00, * nq

........................................... ”’r”

\ ■ Parlor

Cabinets
Brio-e Breo Cabinets, birob. 

, mahogany finish, fitted with shaped 
. ! British btvel mirror, regular 
.. 111.76, for...........................
! ! Parior Cabinets, birch, mehogeny finleh, 
•. two large shaped British oevel mirrors, 
•• shaped shelves, tegular $23, jg jg

9.90

• • Brio-*-Breo Cabinets, Japan-
* ‘ ne, regular $6 26, for.......... 4.00

Rocksrs
Adults’ Rockers, eo’deo oak finish, 
bract arms, extra * tile slat back, — — 
regular $1.50, for.................... .OU
Cane Seat Rickers, brace arms, golden 
oak finish, wide e at back, re- E *— 
gular $2 25, for...................... laeO
Large Arm Rockers, go'den oak finish, 
cobb.er seat, regalar 62.75, e oa
for...................................... 1.U»
Roc kers, solid oak or mahogany finish, 
upholstered seat and back, or — —Q 
cobbler seats, regular $4, for. *.08$
Large Arm Rockers, quarter-cut oak, 
saddle shaped seat, regular $6, * —— 
for ............................. •■OU
Cobbler Hookers, quarter out oak or 
biroh-mah- gany finish, sole leather 
seate, regular $7.00, for......... - „„
ssesseseo*»see»eeeeesseees#e "K™™

Quarter cut Oak Rockers, full spring 
seat, upholstered in leather, A— —— 
regular $22, for............... Is «DU
Large Rockers for the Library ; uphol
stered seat and back in real leather ; 
diemond tufted spring seat ; nn 
regular $28, for.................... 21.UU
Solid Mahogany Rocker; heavy hand 
carving! regular $28, for .. ^g gg

Sideboards
Golden oek finish, two small 
long, 14x24 inch mirror, r# 
gular $16.00, for................

and one
12.90

Shaving Cabinets
Solid oak, s) sped Britiih bevel mir
ror, regular $8.00, for ......... _
.....................................  o.7o
Large eizi Shoving Cabirets, solid oak, 
shapsd British bevel mirror, American 
patterns, regular $19.50 to jg gg

Kindergarten Sets
Two Chairs and Tables, assorted 31 
colors, $1.25 $1.50 — __
and................... ............  2.50

Children’s Rockers
Backs, reguHardwood Bow 

Lr $100, for.... .50

Children’s Rockers, shaped arms and 
shaped back, regular $1,00, 
for .......

Children’s Rockers, extrs 
back, cobbler seat, regular 
•8.76, for.................................

Children’s Rattsn Rockers, 
regular $8.00, for................  .

.99

high
169

199

High Chairs, 76 styles to _ 
choose fr>m, $1.86 to......... 5.00

Children’s Chairs
.60

Golden Oak Finish, regular 
99c„ for........................... .

ChinaJRacke
Belgian oek, regular $3.60, for

1.99

Fall Leaf Tables
heavy bolted

.... 2.99
Golden Oak Finish, 
legs, regular $4.50, 
for.............................

.46 ::
Children’s Kindergatten Chairs, 
bow back, re t only, regular 
66v,, tor.................................

Morris Chairs
Solid oak, reversible cushions,
brass rail, regular$7 76, for,. 6.50
Morris Chairs, birch, mahogany frame, 
heavy brass rail, striped velour „ __ 
cushions, regular $10, for.. .. O-TO
Morris Chairs, extra heavy soli f oak 
frame, corduroy or velour __
cushions, regular $16,75, foe 1Z.99

Dressing Tables

11.99
Solid oak, British bevel 
ror, regular $14.76, for...

mir-

Paper Racks
Paper or Music Racks, of solid 
oak, regular $1.86, for................ .76 ••

Large
solide

Paner Reck*, of 
ruler Ioak, regular $2.50, for .. 1.00 J *

i: WATCH THE 
:: YELLOW TAGS

”J. F. BrownVCQ; BEAD THE 
YELLOW TACS3-23 QUEEN

fcn mi n-I l l I r M-H-H t ,t..t..UY..l~M-l~l-l~M>M-l-l. t ’I i I 1 M ;

THE LECTURE
(Continued Iron1 I’lgt 6.)

all my sisters resent the assumed su- j 
periority of the former, and realize j 
within themselves the voice of Free
dom and individual power crying for1 
utterance! Press on to the fore-! 
ground! Let not your rights be 
trampled under foot! lx-! the ban
ner over you he "Rights!" Man is
the sovereign brute of nature---- ’

’’ ’Excuse me, ma'am,’ says Mis’ 
Jessup, hpt I’d say, meaning no of
fence, that it wotild go right hard to 
have to call the Doctor a “brute " 

"The lecture lady smiled kind of 
coldly polite, and said that she was 
speaking in abstract—which means 
look at it small and it's one way, 
and look at it large and it's another.

” ‘Peas is peas, be they a peck or 
a bushel,’ says Mis’ Jessup, standing 
there like a dumb cow that a steam 
whistle can’t scare from those pas
ture bars till they're let down.

“ ‘Your suggestions are ol universal 
intercsl,' says the lecture lady, ‘and 
should strike to the heart of every 
woman whose soul cries for free
dom. “Why should I be crushed be
neath the wheel of Juggernaut?" 
should be her cry. “Down with 
those traditions which rob me ol 
my birthright ol liberty!"

“We were so stirred up now that 
there was considerable nodding and 
whispering; the lecture lady had got 
real powerful, and Mis’ Jessup stood 
trying to catch every word, and she 
says:

“ ‘It’s a shame, ma’am, that It is!" 
“ *Yes, shame! shame!’ cries the 

lecture lady, waving her arms, ‘shame 
I say, my sister! Let us each avow 
sayoutselves free!’ And she went on 
so feelingly about the heel ol man be- 
'ng on her neck, and so exciting 
about the same flag waving Its stars 
over men and its stripes over women, 
that it was better than Labor Day 
handkerchief.
parade, and Essie Grim waved her 

“ ‘I will no longer suffer in slave
like silence!’ says the lecture lady, 
waving her arms, and Mis’ Jessup 
spoke out:

“ 'Don't, ma’am,’ she says; 'as I 
said, it’s a shame that any lady 
should have been treated so bad. 
You’re come to the right place, ior 
I think I'm speaking for all when I 
sav that no woman appeals to us in 
vain for protection, and I would ask 
vou right now to come home with 
ine and let the Doctor advise you: 
Anybody can see that you’ve been 
treated terribly bad by your hus
band, and if he’s gone so far as to 
use his foot, as you say, ma’am, 
vou’ve cause for complaint—though 
with most domestic quarrels there's 
faults on both sides, ma’am. Maybe
your husband is a drinking man---- '

“ ’Husband!' cries the lecture lady, 
of a sudden losing hold of herself and 
dancing up and down. ‘Me! me got 
a husband! We put my head into the 
voke of slavery! Me get trampled 
on by a man!' she screams, slamming 
her books together and pinning her 
hat on. 'How dare vou insult me? 
Husband!’ she panted like ’twas 
snake'' and she jumps of! the plat

form, and we all got up together,and 
she glares at Mis’ .Jessup like mad. 
‘How dare you sav “Husband" to
__? Do I "look like a worm who
crawls around the feet of a man? The 
next time you want a lecturer, send 
for one of your own purblind, row- 
like, servile race, and not an enlight
ened and 'emancipated being!' she 
screams, ‘a being who knows not the 
word “husband!" Ugh! Go home 
to your husbands, you poor, down- 
trod creatures, and never awaken 
from your ignorance!'

“And with that she pitches out the 
door and disappears, while we were 
all trying to explain that Mis' Jessup 
meant no harm.

“Presently Dr. Jessup drove up with 
his buggy wheels all mud splashed.

“ ‘I ' wish you had come here 
sooner,' said Mis' Jessup, climbing 
in. 'to help soothe a poor creetur who 
was casing her mind here a while 
ago.'

“The Doctor said that Jf it was the 
female he’d met on her way to the 
station he guessed she’s eased of! 
pretly much all the mind she’s got, 
bccavse when he picked her up she 
was clinging to the fence, crying fit 
to kill, herself. *

“ * J list like they all do,’ he says. 
'Snmelhle* had made her mad, qnd 

when sh1' en me to she cried It out.
I said to her: /’Want to go to the 
train1’’ And ! didn’t wait, but 
jumped her in. She was gasping 
and sohhlntr “Ilusluind!" so I calcu
late:! thev’d cviarrrled, and I says, 
“There, now, don’t take it that way, 
ma’am. It rout husband's gone and 
lelt. von, he'll return, never fear, es- 
"i-cMlv if vcnt're a first-rate cook."
1 <*-<f:'; "nil young people quarrel some 
timer, ami maybe you can win him 
hack "

>• 'Mv, h'-t she mopped her eves and 
turned turVre-rrit as she jumped out
and the nhlslle blew.

WM. A LEE & SOM,
OKNKBAJ. AO ANTS

14 VICTORIA STREET. 
Phone Office Main 582.
Phone: Residence Main 2075,
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MANCHESTER FIRE 
Assurance Co.

The

Heed Oere-MAXCHBTER,
H. 1 MALLETT, Menacrl SeereWy

Assets over $13,000,000

OeoBdiin Bran -h Heed OlSce—TOBOXTO.
JAS BOOMER, Men iter, 

t. D RICHARDSON, AM. Menacer.
W A. LRX * SON, General Agenle, 

pt-rne Main Set. 14 Victoria St. Toronto
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ork County
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Savings Company
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lBg to pay real. Literate re free.

Heed Oflee—
Confederation Life Bnlldlat 
Toronto.......

JOSEPH PHILLIPS.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFI 
INSURAHCE CO
Insirance Id force $5,170,816.30

Men of character* and ability 
to write Insurance can obtain 
with this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to

HEAD OFFICE. T0I0MT0
XDWIN MARSHALL, DAVID FASSIN,

[ EE * O'DONOGHUE,
barristers, solicitors, not* tin s,
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ARCHITECT.
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ROOFING.

CORSES ROOflNO COMPANY. 
1 and gravel roofing i eetaoli had 
years. 153Bay itreet ; telephone *
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i Your Executor 
May Die -

Are you satisfied that your estate 
will be properly administered by 
the person appointed in his place ?

The Truete Corporation
never dies, it does not abscond or 
leave the country. It furnishes 
continuity of service, abeolute se
curity and efficiency at a minimum 
of cost.

THE
GENERAL TRUSTS . 

CORPORATION
59 Yew St, Tereite

I F. ROSA,*?
Undertaker,

MO King Bt. Meet, Terme*.

Capital 
Weeerve Fund

•1,000,000
200,000

McCABE ox co«
. UNDERTAKER*

22ZQmeet eeSIfeOW»
m was T»i a mw

vou
“Husband!" says she “I'll have 
know that I haven’t got any!"

I 1 “Well, now, is that it?" I said 
‘.‘Then I wouldn’t take it that had 
miss; mavhe you’ll get one set'

“ ‘Hut she jumped on that trein 
without so much as "thanky. — 
The Outlook.

J. Young

IALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER â EMEaLMU

679 mm{
60 YEA*B»V
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Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Greens and Garlands
During the Christmas season, the 

Ansars, churches, end thoroughfares 
•ere decorated with greens. Holly, 
hf, laurel, bay, cypress, in tact what
ever greens the locality afforded,were 
•maud. The mistletoe was debarred 
Iran the churches. The holly was 
•ayxe all the decorative green of the 
•assoit. In an interesting carol the 
e^eriority of the holly over the ivy 
da thus extolled:

II shall not be iwisi. ivy. nay, 
(certainly), 

t Hull, have the 
■anner is.

mastery as the

■slly stands in the hall lair to be
hold,

-9ft, stands without the door, she is 
Ml sore a-cokl.

Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

-ffifelly and his merry men they dance 
and the\ sing,

tlf and her maidens, they weep and 
they wring.

Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

ley bath a kibe; she caught it with 
the cold;

So mought they all have that which 
ley hold.

Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

Sicily hath berries as red as any rose;
STw forester, the hunter, keep themforester, the 

from the does.
Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

spicery " The Christmas pie 
oftentimes several feet in diameter 
and contained a veritable bill of fate. 
There Is mention made of one which 
measured nine feet from rim to rim. 
The spices of the mince pies were held 
to be typical of the oflerings made
by the Wine Men of the East The 
Yule-doughs or Baby-cake were shap
ed in the image of the Virgin and 
Child. The “chief service, 1 how
ever, of a Christmas dinner was the 
boar’s head. On a large platter it j 
was borne into the hall, preceded by 
trumpeter and herald.

The wassail-bowl supplied the 
guests with drink. The old English 
were wont to say: Waes hael, that 
Is “be whole” (health). A carmen 
potatorium (drinking song) begins 
thus:

A bone. God wot!
Sticks in my throat,

Without I have a draught 
Of corny aie.
Nappy and stale,

My life lies in great waste.
Some ale or beer,

THE OUt RELIABLE

runutsmsuBsmuTt

Your Vote and Influence
^ Are respectfully requested for the Election of

JOHN F. LOUDON
AS A MEMBER OF THE

BOARD OF CONTROL
FOR 1904

Election January 1st.
PoUs Close at 5 p.M. '

iey are 
Other

ley bath berries as black as any 
aloes;

"ITbere row the owl and eat them as 
■he goes.

Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

Wlolly hath birdies, a full, fair flock; 
"Whe nightingale, the popingay, the 

gentle lavercock.
Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

ISDopd Ivy' what birdies hast thouT 
' -dt-.one hut ihe owlet that cries How, 

How!
Nay, Ivy, nay, etc.

The custom of erecting Christmas 
tOrees has hern introduced Into this 

i vountrv the Germans, who brought 
St from lb fatherland. In Old Eng- 
4and some'lung similar may be re- 

. ikrognized in the wesael-bob or wassail 
i •lob. This consisted of evergreen 

Sbrancbev tied to a pole and borne 
wvatoft by the merry makers. It was 
•‘trimmed with oranges and apples and 

NfteaU. i-d with tinselry, and the 
mound of a Lorn and song was borne 
•bout Both the yule-log fire and 

"* (Christmas tree are probably the coun 
■terpavt of the Midsummer fire and 
tMMsummer tree, which latter, al
though still in use in Scandinavia, 
•as t\irly changed to the May-pole in 
Knglavd Thus the open air festivi
ties of summer were reflected by the 
•ndoor -ejoicinge of winter. Although 

• Soth are of pre-Christian origin .they 
•ere nevertheless treasured by Chris- 
-tianity as precious and not meaning
less heirlooms.

TWELVE DAYS.
Alfred the Great had declared the 

•Twelve Days of Oriatmas-tide. legal 
«■Melidayi. All toil and labor ceased, 
•f afltheling and yeoman, rich and poor, 

arierk and lay, all rejoiced and made 
eerry Yule was the cry from one 
«■d of the land to the other. Wheth
er in hall or hut, the children aflwund- 

—led with a glee and happiness calcu
lated to make the name o( Christmas 
ever after a word ol supreme en- 
ehautment, In the baronial hall 
eoags of Yule resounded to the tunc 
•I the minstrel's harp. The Lord of 
dMisrule and his merry men jested and 
performed their prescribed roles and 
made no end of merriment. It is 
related of Blessed Thomas More, 
Mw, when1 yet young, he was receiv
ed iuto the house of Cardinal Morton, 
Sad would sometimes without warn
ing step in among the players at 
Christniti ;-tide, and make a part of 
Ida own, never studying the matter, 
So the great delight ol the lookers- 
Bo and players besides. “In whose 
Wit and to ward ness the Cardinal
mwh delighting, would often say of 
Sim to Hie nobles that divers times 
Mined wilh him: “This child here 
•aitini at the table, whosoever shall 
live to sfe it, will prove a marvel
lous main' ” The hospitality of the 
eennon *»k well nigh unbounded. It 
•as equalled only by the generosity 
•Éth v Inch the rich celebrated the 
Aolidaib Christ mail pies, plum

r., mince pies, yule-doughs, 
much in evidence. A writer of 

times remarks. “Every family 
_ it f'hristmas makes a famous 
wbi'-h they call Christmas-pie it 

great nostrum, the composition 
•I this v '«tv; it is a most learned 
•Mature of neat's (ox) tongues, chick 
SB. eggs, sugar, raisins, lemon and 
anu^e |uvl and various kinds gf

■
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ABSOLUTE* SAFETY 

Inhouki be the first thought am) 
instant be rigorously insisted 
jupon when buying medicine

upon Us safety depend 
Hfe. ALLEN’S LUNt 

|BALAAM contains no opluir 
| in n.ny forih end le tale, sure
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Your Vote and Influence
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R. GEARY
As*" For 1904

City of Toronto Municipal Elections
Your Vote and Influence-are Respectfully Solicited 

for the Re-Election of

F. H. RICHARDSON

Wheat le Lower—Live Stock Trade 
Dull- The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday evening, Dec. jj,
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

8L Lawrence Market is taking on a de- 
vldeUly Chrlaisutsay appearance. The 
butcher eta lia are hung with gaily-decked 
oareeeea of flm show beef, and altogether 
the display is one not equalled in any 
other pert of the vlty The trade this 
morning was (airly brisk On the street 
™ «rata receipt» amounted to Î.0U0 buah-

Wkeat—Two hundred bushels of white 
and MS ef red sold steady to ttrm at 78c

Bit bushel, MO of spring sold higher at 
Me. and two of goose sold at Tie to 73*c. 
Barloy—Might hundred bushels of ber- 

l»y aold at tic to Mr per buehel.
Oets-4Bx hundred buahela sold about 

■tsady at He to 31*c per buahel.
Dressed Hog»—The market is quoted 

unchanged ,t Î7.3I per cwt. for choice 
lightweights and B T& (or l.eavtee.

■utter—Receipt» were light. Quota- 
tlMta are unchanged at Be to 23c per lb.

■gao-The good ones are still scarce, 
and quotations are steady at Sc to Be 
per doses.

Poultry—The offerings continue light, 
while the demand la fairly gvod Pew 
good turkeys are coming In and the 
quoted klghor at 13c to Be per lb 
blade are unchanged.

Hay—About ID loads were on the mar
ket. No. 1 timothy sold Arm at * to 
Wti P*r toe, and mixed or clover was 
sealer at * to H.

Straw—Pour leads sold easier at $8 toM per tea.
Toronto Live Stock.

. Trade at lb# Western Cattle Market to
day was light. The run ot stock offer
ing was not Urge, and the demand for 
cattle Is quiet. The Inquiry tor fancy 
butcher cattle la now over. Hog price# 
are quoted Be per cwt. higher. The run 
of atoek amounted to 70 cars, and Includ
ed 717 cattle, 60» sheep and lambs. l.uU# 

•hogs and M calves.
Export Cattle—There were practically 

none on the market, and quotation» are 
unchanged at $4.5U to $4.*6 (or extra 
choice, |4 10 to $4.40 for choice, *3..o to 
$4.10 for otbera and 13.60 to 14 for cows.

Butcher Cattle—The trade tor fancy 
Christmas beef Is over, and the demand 
now la almost entirely for fair to me
dium cattle, with which the butchers cun 
HU up. For this kind the market was 
fairly good, and prices were steady. 
There were no fancy cattle on the mar
ket. but plenty of poor quality stock was 
offering. Butchers have now all Uie show 
cattle they desire, and will not pay more 
than the dressed meat value for even the 
best cattle. Picked lots are quote* easier 
on this account at $4.:v to $4.60 per.cwl., 
good at $3.76 to $4.30, fair to good at tihJB 
to $3.70, rough to common at $1.60 to $3, 
and cowl at $2.76 to $3.36.

Blockers and Feeders—Trade is quiet, 
although there is still à slight demand 
for cattle of these classes. Stockers ale 
quoted unchanged at $1.70 to $3.to per 
cwt., and feeders at $2 to $4.

Milch Cows-There were few in to-day. 
and trade was slow. The quality of the 
stock iras poor. Quotatlonr are about 
steady at $38 to 360 each.

Calves—The run was light, all were sold 
and quotations are unchanged at 4*c to 
64c per lb. and $3 to $10 each.

Sheep and Lambe—Trade wae steady 
and all were sold. Prices are quoted un
changed at $2.60 to $$.60 per cwt. for ex-
£5' for lambe.

r

a* Controller for 1904.
Election Day, Jan. let, 190*.

Hog»—Quotations are advanced Be per 
cwt. all round. Selects are quoted at $$JS 
per ewL and light» and fate at $1.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Doe. 3.—Cattle—Receipts. 4,0»; 

steady; good to prime steers, $4.$$ to 9.7$; 
poor to medium, 926 to $4.8»; stock ere 
and feeders, $1.76 to $4; cows and heifer*. 
$1.60 to $4.11; canners, $1.60 lo $?.40. bulla. 
$2 to 9; cows and heifer*. $1.50 to $4.16; 
cannon. $1.6» to $2.#; bill*, tt to $4; 
calves. # to 91$. Hog»—Receipts. 26,068; 
to-morrow, 9,00»; light hoes slow: others 
6c to 10c higher; rough heavy, $4» to 
WJ* light 9.1$ to 9 40; bulk of sales. 
$4 9 to $6.21. Sheep-Receipts. 14.660; eheeo 
steady to strong; lambs steady; good to 
choice wothon, $3 60 to $4; fair to choice 
mixed, 9-16 to $3.W; native lambe, $4 to 
$6.9.

Leading Wheat Markets.
•»y> Cloaln^prevtoue daj^To-day.

Chicago ...................80}fc 82* 80*
New York .............  $2% 82* *2< $2
Toledo .................... 9* *
St. Loalo................»1\ 8
Detroit .................... »1 , 8
Milwaukee..............83 8
Minneapolis ........... 80* 8
Duluth .................... 82 8

*1*
81*
82*
7»*
73*

British Markets.

ST

Gentle butler.
Some liquor thou us show,

Such as you mash 
Our throats to wash 

The best were that you brew.

The joycusness ol the season was 
widespread. No house, however hum
ble, but shared in the universal glad
ness. The very poor found abund
ance at the door of the wealthy.

IN THE MATTER ol the estate 
of Michael Murray, late ol the City 
ol Toronto, in the County of York, 
engine-driver, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statues of Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Michael Murray, 

Hence the old proverb: “It is well wh0 0n or at>out 29th day
to cry Yule on another man s stool. , «... , ....__ . . _
Even the birds ol the air, cold and 0 ctobef, 1903, are required on or 
hungry as they were, did not go un- before the 2nd day^of January, 1904,
cared tor during the holy season. 
Sheafs of unthreshed wheat were fas
tened to the gab<e lofts of barns and 
houses. Then the little minstrels 
gathered and celebrated Christmas in 
their own way, chirping and flutter
ing about and picking out the grain.— I 
The J)olpbin.

Conversion iti Japan
gratifying to learn that the 
efforts of Christian mission-

It is
untiring
aries in Japan are now being crown
ed with a full measure ol success. 
Not alone are the tenets of Christian
ity becoming accepted by an ever- 
increastng number of the Japanese, 
but the converts include many persons 
of high distinction. It is stated that 
qaite a large number of the native 
members of Parliament, occupants ol 
the Bench, and prominent journalists, 
are Christians, while In the army and 
navy the Christian element is an iti- 
i leasing one. The Labor question is 
one which awaits settlement In Ja
pan, and we agree 
that much should be expected of the 
Christian party in the way of obtain
ing improved relations between capi
tal and !abor, and better and juster- 
conditions for the workers.—Monitor.

to send by poskf prepaid, or deliver 
to Messrs. Hearn & Slattery, 47 
Canada Life Building, Toronto, On
tario, solicitors for Catherine Moon- 
en, the executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, descrip
tions and full particulars of their 
claims and accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, Ike said 
executrix shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of whicti 
she shnll then have notice and that 
the said executrix shall, not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived hy her at the time of suon 
distribution.

iii:ii.t.___t . .. Dated at Toronto this 27th day of
wi*h the “Tallin” ««Line, 1903.

HEARN & SLATTERY, 
Solicitors for Executrix.

Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Opening — Wheat, 
>ot No. 2 red winter. 6s l*d to 6s 3d: 

1 northern Manitoba, 6s id to 6» 5*d: 
futures quiet, December nominal, March 
6a 4*d value. May 6s 3%d nominal. Corn 
-Spot quiet; mixed American, old, pet 
cental. 4a Id to 4a 2d; futures dull, Janu
ary ts *d nominal; March 3a ll*d nom
inal. Flour—Minneapolis, 21a 3d to 22s 3d 

Close — Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 red 
winter, 6e l*d ;o 6s 3d: No. 1 northern 
Manitoba, 6a 5d to 6e S*d; futures quiet, 
December nominal, March 6s 4*d value. 
May 6a 3%d value. Corn—Spot quiet; 
mixed American, per cental, old, 4s 2*d 
to 4e Z*d; futures quiet, January 4s *d 
value, March 3a ll*d value. Flour—Min- 
neapclis, 21a Sd to 22s 3d 

London, Dec. 22.—Opening — Wheat on 
pamtige nomtnully urn-hanged,; when I, 
cargoes. Australian terms, January and 
February, 2Se 3d; wheat, cargo Victorian, 
January, 28e Sd; February and March. 
29w 3d; wheat, cargo New South Wales, 
January, 2#e 6d Corn on passage firm, 
but not active. Weather In England, 
milder; forecast, showery. English coun 
try wheat market» of yesterday, quiet 
but steady.

■Close — Corn spot quotations, Ameri
can mixed, 20s Td. Flour - Spot quota
tions, Minneapolis patent, 26s 3d. Wheat 
on passage, quiet but steady. Corn on 
passage firm, but not active; cargoes 
Odesea, f.o.r.t., steam, loading, 18s »d;

Je.uel mixed American, December and 
anuary, 18» 3d.
Antwerp, Dec. 22.—Cloen—Wheat, spot 

steady: No. 2 red winter, 17f. Corn— 
Bpot American mixed. 30f 7*c. Flour— 
Spot Minneapolis patent, 26f $c 

Faria, Dec. 2Î.—Opening - Wheat, to 
steady- December, 21 f 40c; March and 
June, tit 30c Flour-Tone quiet; Decern 
bet 28f 86c; March ar.d June, 9f Be 
French country maiketa quiet.

Farts — Clooa Wheat, tone quiet; De
cember. tlf 66c; March and June. ?lf 16c. 
Flour—Tone quiet; December. 28f 60c
March and June. 38/ JOc. Weather In 
Frants, north and south, cloudy; fore
cast, north and south, foggy.

C. H. Hoi Thou. Wilxini

A person who does not benefit the 
world by hi* life, usually benefits it 
by interior life; he dwells habitually 
In the presence of God, of nature 
and of his own soul; he swims In a 
current of ideas; looks out upon a 
world of I ruth and beauty;‘he would 
rather gain some new vision of the 
eternal reality than to have a nmun- 

m of gold on the suffrage of a 
whole people

Tested by Time —In his justly-rele- 
blated I'ills, fir. Parmelee has given 
to the world one of the most uni
que medicines offered to the public 
in latg years. Prepared to meet the 
want for a pill which could he taken 
withowt " nausea, and that would 
gurge without pain, It has met all 
requirements In that direction, and It 
is in general nse not onlv because of 
these twe qualities, but because it is 
known to possess alterative and cur
ative powers which plat* It in the 
front rank of

F hone «Bln 9269

HURST & WILKINS
104 ft IOB

Mall and Empire Bldg.
TORONTO

STOCKS, BOMS, CHAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

WARD NO. 4

Your Vote and Influence
Are Requested

Pop the Section of

JONES
ALDERMAN

WARD 4 WARD 4
RE-ELECT

Aid. Stephen W. Burns
ROLLING DAY

TOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Are Reepect.ully Solicited

.For the Return of

C0NT10UEI BURNS
*8 CONTROLLER

Wards 1904 Ward)
Alderman

SHEPPARD
Again Asks Your 

VOTE AND INFLUENCE

For Aldermanic Honours In

WARD 3
1, 1904

WARD 1904 WARD
YOUR VOTE AND 

INFLUENCE .
Are Respectfully Solicited for the

Re-election ofA

Aid. RAMSDEN
POLLING DAY JAN'Y 1st

Direct Private Wire» lo 
New York, Chleo«o and 

Orleans

Correspondent* ;
Porterfield A Company,

?-v ■ i- i

Mew

■HR

TOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
• f' '"'y'..

Respectfully solicited
For the Election, of

JOSEPH OLIVER
AS CONTROLLER.

ON JAN. 1ST, 1904

THE CMMOMN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

*17 even limbered wetlon of fc. 
minion leads la Manitoba or ib. 
Northwest Territorie*. excepting ■ 
snd M, which baa not ban hoe», 
■fonded or mnrved to provide Woo4 
lots tor eettlerg, or for other Ml< 

mm, may to home*leaded epos 
“T per** wlo to the *>!• heU ol «
family,or any ma* over u ywri „ 
Bg^ to the extoat of one-quart* *» 
Uœ oI 1M acm, more or lew.

ENTRY
Entry map he made pereoeally „ 

the local land office lor the district 
In which the land to he taken to sit- 
into, or If the home tender deair* 
he may, <* application to the Mlal»- 
1er ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Co* 
misa toner oI Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or tfw local ageat for the dtotrlet n 
which the land to eltaato, receive ae- 
thorlty for some one to make entre 
for him. A fee of $!• to charge* t« 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the preeent law homesteaN 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' reek 
dene* upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year during the form 
of three ywre, or— -

(1) If the father (or the mother, if 
the father to deceased) of any peaoi 
who to eligible to make a homesteaN 
entry reside* upon a farm in the vk 
cinity ol the land entered for hy i*fch 
person as a homestead, the require- 
mente of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may hi 
satisfied by such person residing win 
the father or mother, on—

(S) I! the eettler has hie permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
hy hlmeelf In the vicinity of hit 
homestead the requirement» of the 
law aa to residence may be wttoSed 
hy residence upon the said laud.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end ol the 
three years before the Local Ageut, 
Sab-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application for 
patent the eettler must give ill 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands si 
Ottawa of his Intention to do ao.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrante will re

ceive at the Immigration Office U 
Winnipeg, or st the Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the Northweel 
Territories, Information as to th« 
lande that are open lor entry, aud 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In st
eering lands to suit them. Fell li- 
formatlon respecting the land, tim
ber,, coal and mineral law», as well 
ae respecting Dominion lands In ths 
railway belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commit- 
■loner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domialoi 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territortos.

JAMBS A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister ol the Interior 

N.0.—In addition to Free Grant
Lande, to which the Regulation! 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acre* of meet desirable lande are 
available for leaee or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

THE BEST ALE!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST POUTER I

(From Pun. Irish Mall only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOB THE Bc6i !

GOSCRAVE BREWFRY CO. I
TQffiOMTO

TKL. PARK 116, And of1 i**»» ••*- •tr.*!*’’! 1

WrioHcU the boweewof Manufacturer», r» 
itliirrn end ether» who réélit» the edviMt'#'1' " 
having their Patent huelnee» transacted by K* 
J>rrta. Preliminary advice free. ChergM^^y
■ Our Inventer»* help, 116 pegr«. -- ’t *’J' 
requrat. Marlon* Marlon, Few York I ''l Life 1
Montreel r and Washington 0.C.. U.o-A.

Church Belle ““'TS*
Ks

, »a.».e-4j
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